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- WAS A LUCKY ACCIDENT.
*9 • ------------ •

sections of the wharves not being of fall 
length. Probably nobody is. In all the 
work that has been done or lelt undone 
so tar everybody has apparently been sing, 

■ulariy free from any responsibility far 
errors, including that which cost the city 
$1*200. Under the specification, however, 
there seems to have been an idea that 
the city engineer was to watch the 
city’s interests in all details of 
the work. “The portions of the 
wharves below low water will be built in 
sections, as may be determined by the 
engineer, when the botton has been in hie 
opinion satisfactorily excavated to receive 
them is one section, and there is another 
in which not only all the work and material 
but the manner of doing the work are sub
ject to the approval and direction of the 
board of works, the engineer and the in
spector in charge. So far, however, the 
board of works does not seem to have a 
very clear idea of how the work is being 
done, while the other officials seem satisfied 
to let it go along under whatever circfim- 
stances may suit the workmen, whether the 
city is to suffer by it or not.

HABDLY TWO OF A KIND. the success that branch of his business has 
met with in that part of the city, encouraged 
him to make the investment. Many im
provements have been put upon the build
ing since it changed hands, and as. it is in

A DINNER’S INCIDENTS.JACKSON PARK, way, and a good many people seem to de- 
light in making them worse. The side- 
walks and gutters abound with waste paper 
and other matter out of place, and the ac
cumulation is added to every day and night 
of the week. Thousands of “dodgers” 
distributed by boys on Saturday atternocn 
and evenings are thrown away by the re
cipients, and become added to the refuse 
which is caught up and whirled into people's 
faces the next windy day. The citizens 
themselves make no effort to keep tie 
streets from being dirty, and the scavenger 
service is wholly inadequate to cope with 
the work that is before it.

So much for the aldermen's idea of what

d'« Fair.
IICAGO, March 30,1893. 
loyal Dutch Cocoa, Boston.

THE WHAEN WAS SUNK WHERE IT 
WILL REMEDY A MISTAKE.

YET THE RESULTS IN BOTH IN
STANCES WERE ALIKE.

NUN AT THE RECENT BANQUET TO 
MINISTER FOSTER.

' It Is Use Feet Oat ef Place but Them the 
Sections Were В«Ш Too Short, So There 
Wmbe a “Fit” riaally-The city Knalaeer 
and Hie Theories. .
Under the terms of the contract with the 

Connolly’s, payments are to be made 
monthly as the work progresses, at the rate 
of 80 per cent, on wharf building and 60 
per cent, on dredging, estimated by the 
city engineer, and certified by him and 
the director of public works, the balance to 
be withheld as security for the proper and 

an ce of the woriw 
of the tender is pK&,902.92 

and on the certificates of the officials named 
- the sum of $75 104.68 has already been 

paid. Whether the proportion of the work 
done is proportionate to the amount so paid 
is something which nobody seems to be just 
sure about, and this is especially true as 
regards the dredging.

It would seem that there is a good deal 
of the latter work to be done yet. For in
stance, the harbor front wharf is 820 feet 

yfc&g, and in front of it, for a width 30 
feet or bo, the bottom has been dredged to 
the regulation depth of 27 feet. But there 
is more to be done just here. A sounding 
taken say 50 feet out in the harbor to the 
eastward of this wharf would show a depth 
of from fourteen to sixteen feet only. The 
contract, however, requires that the dredg
ing extend outward from the face of the 
harbor front wharf to where the depth of 
the harbor is 27 feet. This dredging is to 
extend from the southerly end of the wharf 
to 60 feet to the northward of the northerly 
end of it. In other words, where there is 
now only a large ditch alongside the wharf 
the width of it for 380 feet is to be extend
ed until the mud bank between the wharf 
and deep water in the harbor is removed.

It may be that in his estimate of the 
total of the dredging which had to be made 
at the outset in order to fix upon the pro
portion of monthly payments, all this har
bor excavation was calculated by the en
gineer. It is to be hoped so, at any rate.

The board of works had a stormy session 
on Friday of last week, and discussed what 
they knew and did not know about wharf 
building. The city engineer was present 
and did likewise. He thought the failure 
to place the end of the northerly wharf 
within ten feet of the rear of the harbor 
front wharf was a matter of little conse
quence. Piling could be driven in the gap 
and answer every purpose. It transpired 
that he had been present when the wharf 
was put in position, and he affirmed that, 
in consequmttto of a batter on the back of 
the harbor tins* wharf the northerly wharf 
could not have been got within five feet at 
the best. Inspector Brown thought that a 
sunken log, or some such obstruction, had 

• * prevented the wharf from being brought any

Unfortunately for the city engineer’s 
theory, it has since been shown that there 
is no batter on the rear of the harbor front 
wharf, nor does there seem to be any reason 
why the other wharf could not have been 
brought close to it; if the right method had 
been adopted.

Tfiat it was not brought close however, 
teems a very fortunate “accident” for the 
contractors.

It will be remembered that the total 
length of the northerly wharf, when com
pleted, is to be 440 ‘ feet, that being the 
distance from the harbor front wharf in
shore to the line where the city’s property 
abuts on private lands. This wharf has 
been built in sections, one of which is that 
w^ch.'has been sunk ten feet too far in the 
tu-r of the harbor front wharf. The natu-

Fredeiicton Grits and Tories Meet la Separ
ate Chambers and Achieve Bqonl Beealte* tke most favored locality of the North End, 

it should increase in value. Mr. Young-
Bow the Caterer Was Jumped Upoo Next

Day By the Liquor Inspector-What Might
Have Been the Cause of It All—Mayor
Peters and His Speech.
It was between four and five o’clock in 

the morning, before the men who met to do 
honor to Minister Foster escaped from the 
banquet hall in the Mechanics’ Institute. 
They had made a night of it, with speeches 
and songs ; with laughter and fun ; and water 
and wine poured freely. After the earnest 
portion of the affair was over, and Mr. 
Foster had spoken, the fun began. Many 
of those present began to thaw under 
the genial influence about them, and 
who never joked before, called for chest
nuts and cracked them. Dignity vanished 
as midnight approached, and Dr. Angers 
set the ball rolling, when, in his broken, 
terse English, he used such expressive 
adjectives as “blooming.” These, and 
their application, produced such roars of 
laughter, that the minister imagined he 
had erred in his choice of words, but he 
vps soon undeceived.

After the visitors had spoken and in due 
course the Mayor was called upon.
Peters made a mistake when he did not 
follow the example of Mr. Robertson and 
speak as a private citizen. Then he could 
have said what he pleased, but speaking as 
the first magistrate of the city he should 
have remembered that as such he had no 
politics. He was not permitted to speak 
without interruption. A Fredericton man 
attempted to rise to a point of order, but 
the chair persuaded him that his oppor
tunity had -not come. Under ordinary cir
cumstances such an interruption could not 
be excused, but when T. W. Peters rises 
to speak at 4 a. m., and forgets the hour, 
such a breach of etiquette can be smiled

Mr. Tree catered for the guests and by 
an arrangement with the committee pro
vided wine for those who wished it. There 
were plenty who cquld not stand the eight 
hours sitting without something to keep up 
their spirits, and they did not fail to call for 
what they wanted. The next day the caterer 
was surprised. lie was informed upon for 
disposing of liquor without license and 
paid the fine without any fuss about it. 
This is the first time such a trick has 
been ^rtiyed upon a caterer for a 
banquet in this city, and the cause of it is 
said to lie in a little argument the chief of 
police had in the Union club a year ago. 
An English man-of-war was in the harbor, 
and the chief was doing the honors to one 
of the officials of the ship. In the course of 
their travels they struck the Club house, and 
Clark led the way to the refreshment room. 
The waiter informed him politely that 
he could do nothing for him in the line 
of refreshments, and when the chief 
failed to see the point in reasonable time, 
he called Steward Tree to make the fact 
clear to his mind Mr. Tree succeeded in 
doing so and the Chief and the officer left 
without their drinks. This incident is said 
to be responsible for the recent information 
upon Mr. Tree.

igation as to the merits of 
bave decided lo give you 
oar restaurants and lunch 
:s in Jackson Park covered ' ■ Bad Split la Both Parties.

When Mr. Zebedee R. Everett mounted 
the rostrum at the Fredericton liberal con
vention on Saturday last at the Temperance 
hall, he at once attempted to poor oil on 
the troubled waters that were boiling around 
him by quoting the prices of nails, scythes, 
etc. Mr. George F. Gregory had inadvert
antly taken the vice templar’s chair,usually 
occupied by grand councillor Thompson, 
and the picture of the champion temperance 
men on the wall scowled in its frame at the 
idea of the silent partner of the firm of 
Davis, Mack & Co taking such a liberty.

There was a big fire smouldering. And 
when Geo. Hughes moved that delegates 
be elected by ballot Mr. Gregory thought 
the blaze had been started. He was scared 
without cause however, and the speech 
wherein he declared that be had no political 
aspirations whatever, especially with regard 
to Dominion politics, effectuaLy quenched 
the flame. To get the first blow in,George 
F. nominated Zebedee as a delegate, which 
was returned by Zebedee nominating 
George F. to a similar dignity.

The name of William Wilson was then 
advanced and received a silent assent, then 
commenced a scramble tor the two remain
ing places. T. H. Colter was named but 
George F. squirmed so that to relieve hie 
agony E. H. Allen suggested that be be
lieved Mr. Colter did not pose as a liberal.
Then Alex. Heron nominated John Ander
son ex-M. P. P., but it was feared that he 
would unite with Wilson and F. P. Thomp
son and overpower Zebedee and George F.
He was therefore ruled out. To settle tlie 
difficulty George Allen and N. W. Brown 
were chosen. Mr. Brown thought that the 
county should not be ignored ao completely 
and wanted to re-open the nomination. Zeb
edee objected to this.as he feared that his 
own name would be dropped from the list 
and in that case ho would not be able to 
attend the big presbyterian general assem- F v*ew °f the fact that the Canadian Pa- 
bly with that honor which would attend him was paying the government for the
if Also* political delegate. George Allen which these men did. Nothing was
wfaorWAs full of burning ideas objected also, *one in the matter, however, and the friends

of the men decided that the best time to 
get the matter settled was before the elec- 
imto. Accorilingly, they represeLted that 
there would be more votes polled for the 
government candidates in St. John if the 
matter were arranged than there would be 
if the matter remained unsettled. This 
suggestive opinion duly reached Ottawa, 
and the justice of the claim is said to have 
been endorsed by Senator Boyd, who took 
the ground that not only should the salaries 
be increased but that bick pay should be 
allowed for what had been done.

The result was a telegram from Sir John 
MacDonald to the effect that the matter 
was all right and would be arranged to the 
satisfaction of the employes. The election 
took place, and the hydra-headed hippo- 
graph of Reciprocity, Retrenchment and 
Refot m, was crushed to earth in this con
stituency as elsewhere.

Sir John died on July, 1891, and appar
ently the idea of doing anything for the 
employes died with him, as since that tune 
they have been unable to get any satisfac
tion in the matter. Of late, however, the 
claims seem to have come to the front again. 
This time, it is believed, something will 
happen, but just what that something will 
be remains to be seen.

dans’ friends and patrons wish him success 
in his venture, and that in the near future 
his clothing store may increase to such 
proportions that he will need all the front 
for his own use.

BTON CATERING CO.
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MAILWAY MEN WITH A GRIEVANCE

Employes of the Intercolonial who Want-

I Some of the men in the employ of the 
fctercolonial railway, at St. John station, 
»em to be getting a good deal less pay 
than they are entitled to for the work they 
do. Their grievance, if they consider it 
NQch, seems the greater from the fact that 
they have had in the past the 
that the matter would be made all right, 
though up to date they are in the same 
{ftsition they were at the beginning.

I After the building of the Cantilever 
bridge and the advent ot the New Bruns
wick railway, the amount of labor thrown 
qn some of the employes was materially in
creased, without a corresponding advance 
in salaries. The transfer ot the latter road 
1 > the Canadian Pacific added much more 
1 > the work, until friends of some of the 
і len, who thought they had this or that 
‘ pull,” took the nutter in hand. They 
< ecided to press tor better terms.

Prior to the general election, in 1891, 
When the shout of “unrestricted receproci- 
w” had more significance than belonged to 
І A tew months later, the friends of some 
$f the men intimated very plainly to the 
iarty managers, that something must be 
4one. The employes, including such effic
ient officials as Mr. Robertson, the station 
master, Messrs Henderson and Kelly, of 
fie baggage room, Yardmaster Irvine, 
iperator Ross and Messrs Tapley and 
frayley, in the freight в fated, had had their 
Julies and responsibilities made very much 
neater, and it seemed only fair that such 
Oases should have consideration at Ottawa,

Tbelr Claims Considered.BN8

■4 economy means.
roŵ CJ.O#1 THE TURF.

What Is Gala* on Among Horsemen -Earle 
- . DM Not Trot iu Halifax.

Chufie Bell’s driving record for last 
year was, out of ten races, in which he 
started to win seven and come in second 
three times—not too bad.

Moosepath opened May 24th., and the 
public had a chance to show what speed 
was in their drivers. The track was soft 
in some places, rough in others, and gave 
enough evidence of what it wanted before 
any satisfactory training can be done upon 
it. Speculation appeared at 
gait, and won much admiration from the 
critical onlookers. He appears in splen
did condition this spring, and Mr. Carvill 
says he never was in better shape.

Lady D. showed herself in a light road 
waggon ; Mr. Coles handling the ribbons. 
She evidently recognized the fact that she 
was on battle ground, and appeared as 
eager and ready to go as ever.

Mr. Hickson and his chestnut pacer gave 
the crowd some fun, and did more fast 
work than any other on the track. This 
horse came from Prince Edward Island, 
with ж race record of 2.42. He is five 
years old this spring.

Geo. Murphy drove a promising three 
year old Wilkes colt, whose easy, long and 
confident stride means something in the

Among other well known horsemen on 
the ground were Messrs. H. R. McLellan, 
S. T. Golding, Henderson and Jewett.

The races at Halifax were a great suc
cess, but Earle, slias Stanley, did not trot 
after all. J. F. Watson went there to drive 
him, but just as tbe race was being called a 
telegram from the national trotting associ
ation forbade him trotting unless a standing 
fine of $275 was squared. He didn’t trot, 
and Mr. Turnbull was out considerably on 
the expense of the trip. There must be 
something not explained yet, fo^. Turnbull 
would surely not enter Earle in a race 
knowing him to be ineligible, nor would 
the national trotting association send a 
formal reinstating ot the horse to Mr. 
Turnbull, as was reported, if it knew that 
there was a $275fine against him. If Turn- 
bull proposes to trot him this year and 
pays his fine he will need to win a few traces 
to get his money back.

St. Stephen and Calais have races Julv 
1st and 4th and Fredericton July 12th.

Nobody 1* Sorry For Ц.
An end seems to have been reached in 

the Welton and Randall cases. The jury 
on the last trial stood ten to two for ac
quittal and were unable to agree. Then 
the prisoners were liberated on their 
bail to appear at the July court. The 
fact that the bail for Dr. Randall is 
$60,000, and that for C. B. Welton $70,000, 
is not likely to worry either of these gentle
men. Dr. Randall’s appearance has not 
been improved by confinement in jail for so 
many months, but Mr. Welton appears to 
have gained flesh, and looks even better 
than he did before his arrest. While it is 
possible for the court to put them to an
other trial, it is most improbable that they 
will again be required to submit themselves 
to a jury on the charges now standing 
agsinst them.

IAILWAY8.

assurance
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clay, Jan. 5tb. 1893, 
lay excepted) aa ie 
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(Il |R—Express daily at 12.25 p. 
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it 7.30 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth

trains will run

DOLLS IN COSTUME.

A Unique Show In Halifax—And How it 
Went Off.

Halifax, May 25.—Almost as soon as 
the Doll’s Carnival and bazaar was open on 
Wednesday morning the children began to 
arrive in shoals. The large room in the 
east end of the School for the Blind was 
filled at eleven o’clock, with a wondering 
crowd of little people, with a sprinkling of 
mammas and guardians. The grown up 
and fashionable people deferred their at
tendance till the afternoon, and the strictly 
frivolous contingent thronged the place in 
the evening. •

The first thing to be said about the show 
is that it is a success, and that it certainly 
deserves to be one. The room is very 
prettily decorated, but one does not see the 
decoration much on account of the vast 
array of dolls, and gaily dressed young 
girls going to and fro among them.

The doll’s carnival is very smartly ar
ranged on a triple platform (as dolls 
understand platforms,) covered with old 
gold, peacock blue and red, which makes a 
very good background. Some of the 
groups on thif ary really splendid ; the 
family of Indians, who sure must have 
come from Canada ; and their near neigh
bor, “The Little Old Woman tossed up to 
the Moon:” were pleasing numbers. Captain 
Kidd and bis Cook, were a truculent pair 
whom only some bold boy would covet. 
“Bubbles” the well known boy in the green 
velvet suit, whose picture hangs in so many 
nurseries, had many admirers ; so had 
Mother Goose, but never before did I hear 
of that venerable dame playing the fiddle!

“ Pussy cat, pussy cat, where have you 
been ? ” was another good one, but not half 
up to Mother Hubbard and her immortal 
dog- Jack Sprat "and his wife had a most 
realistic dinner table between them, even a 
cruet and napkins — in rings—bad been 
provided. Cinderella in her pumpkin 
coach drawn by mice was well imagined 
and carried out. and the hospital 
were good. Little Lord Fauntleroy was 
hardly the neat little lord one has seen in 
the picture books, but the Zulu warriors 
and above all tbe Esquimaux came fully up 
to one’s ideal of such personages, while 
Lord and Lady Halilax were most imposing 
in the dress of their time.

Mr.
an exercise

8—At Annapolis with 
'Windsor and Annapolis Bail- 
th City of Montlcello lor St. John 
я reday and Saturday, and from 
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nday, the 17th day of Oct., 
ns of this Railway will run 
excepted—as follows :

1 LEAVE 8T. JOHN:
ellton, Pug wash, Pictou

7.00
13.30
16.30

ir Point du Chene, Quc- 
and Chicago................. 16.65. and Zeb declared the list complete.

A general rqsb was made for ttife door 
but W. Wilson asked the crowd to be 
seated while he read a resolution stating 
the attitude of the convention and their 
feelings respecting high tariffs. He had 
hardly concluded when it was ruled out ot 
order ; there was no necessity for any utter
ance defining their position.

Zebedee then calmly hinted that he was 
out ot pocket fifteen dollars and asked for 
donations. This was responded to by 
dropping the sum of six dollars into his 
hardshell ; the majority apparently were of 
the opinion that as he had had all the 
honors he might have the expenses as well.

At the same hour another convention was 
in session in a room of one of the second- 
class hotels. It was not to choose delegates 
but to name a man who could carry York 
in tbe conservative interests. It was first 
declared that Thomas Temple, M. P. must 
step down and out as he had become stale 
so to speak and did not dispense sufficient 
patronage. He had also been dropped by 
McNutt, and Pitts was an uncertain quan
tity. The name of Wesley Vanwart was 
put before the meeting, but it soon became 
evident that there was a bitch somewhere. 
The bitch was explained— Jamea A. would 
not support Wesley because if he went to 
Ottawa he would hold the whip hand over 
James as revising barrister.

Hon. Geo. Foster appeared to be seek
ing the nomination, and a friend hinted in 
a squeaking voice that he should be the 
chosen standard-bearer as he could capture 
the free baptists to a man. William Me. 
said that the temperance party would knife 
Foster, as he had failed to carry out his 
promises to them, and it was believed by 
many that be was a partner in some of the 
Canadian breweries, that his record was 
such that he could not be elected in York.

Perfect silence for twenty minutes fol
lowed the announcement that James S. 
Neill was the next and last choice on the 
order sheet, then all spoke at once. “He 
can’t advance the money !” “He can draw 
from the tùi% same as Temple !” After 
more or less contradictory remarks from 
friends and loes Mr. Neill's name was also 
fired.

The crowd had become eager to bear the 
result of the liberal gathering and broke 
up without having made a selection.

It is evident that both political partieain 
York are badly split and there is ranch 
twisting and turning in high places.

Fred. Rick ton.
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WHY TBE DUST ABOUNDS.

The Scavenger Department la on Baele of 
Economy Now

Some brief but heavy showers tell Thurs
day night, and St. John seemed like a new 
city yesterday. On the two preceding days, 
and on Thursday especially, the dust on 
the streets and in the air was intolerable. 
Many complaints were made to Progress 
with the request that the paper say some
thing about the nuisance.

There is nothing of which the average 
citizen is more apt to complain in the sum
mer than of tbe dust. There are several 
watering carts, but they have never given a 
service that is satisfactory to even the mer
chants on the leading streets, to say noth
ing of the thoroughfares less devoted to 
business. This year the nuisance seems 
worse than ever.

It has already been shown by Progress 
how the council, in a vain attempt to pose 
as economists did a number of very silly 
things in the way of reductions in expendi
tures, last April. Among other things, 
they cut down the appropriation tor 
scavenger work for the whole city 
to a sum less than was formerly 
allowed tor the old city alone. The 
board of works has thus, at best, but a 
limited sum at its disposal for all street 
cleaning purposes, and it is quite probable 
that the watering cart service will be of 
necessity less efficient this year than it has 
been in the past.

When the citizen whose eyes and clothes 
are filled with dust, or the merchant whose 
goods are covered with it, wants to swear 
over the condition of things, he will do well 
to include in his objurgation the names of 
the aldermen who tried to make a saving of 
a cent or two on the thousand dollars by a 
scheme of false economy which is of itself 
an eloquent tribute to the incapacity of tbe 
men who conceived and carried it into 
execution.

Tbe streets are abominably dirty, any-

There was a capital “old woman who lived 
in a shoe” in the carnival and a very good blue 
coat boy. Indeed one wondered in looking 
at the whole array how such on ingenious, 
diversified and original show had ever been 
got together. The local doll show, the 
members ot which were for sale, does not 
altogether deserve such wholesale com
mendation. Most of the dolls were very 
nicely dressed, but they were badly ar
ranged. A valuable hint to the local show 
next on the list, is to stand up all their dolls 
with plenty of room between them, so that 
they may all be seen at their best. Some 
of the busy young ladies behind the tables 
at this fair, looked charming. Miss L. 
Seeton in yellow, Miss C. Story in 
pink, Misses Mary and Vera Currie, Miss 
Farrill and Miss Delaney wore very effec
tive costumes and looked very well. Miss 
Burns and Miss Anderson wtere also very 
nicely dressed. Besides the doll depart
ments, there were toy and fancy tables, a 
wheel of fortune, a bean pie, a performing 
toy room, a Candy table and a refreshment 
table. This latter was managed by Mrs. 
Mackintosh and Mrs. C. F. Mott, two 
ladies who afe uniformly successful in each 
undertakings. On Friday the Doll Show 
goes to Dartmouth, and alter that starts 
on its rounds. I hope to hear that it meets 
with the same success in St. John as it has 
in Halifax.

:IICAGO.
will be on sale commencing 
>r 30 days from date sold and 
ilnte in Canada or at Qfcgrolc 
St. John and all points on-At-

Came, Saw and Waa Conquered.
The engagement which is exciting most 

interest in St. John this week, is that in 
which the parties are an English gentleman 
and a young lady well known in society. 
They are related but had never seen each 
other until a short time ago, when the gen
tleman, who had been travelling in tbe 
United States, came to St. John to see his 
relations before taking the steamer fer 
England. He remained here twenty-four 
hours, when he left for Fredericton, notin. 
tending to return to St. John. On arriving 
at the capital, however, be despatched a 
telegram to the lady, in these words : 
“ Love you. With Aunt’s consent will 
you marry me?” She replied that she 
would write him at Fredericton. To this

Se rai assumption would be that when the 
, other section was put in place the total 

length would extend ten feet over the line 
of private property. So it would do if the 
two sections measured 440 feet, but it now 
transpires that they do not. Thev are said 
to lack sixteen feet of being that long.

So, even with the ten feet space already 
left, the wharf will apparently be six feet 
sWt of the required length if the second 
Motion is sunk close to the section already 
in place. As it will be out ot the question 
to build an end piece, six feet long, it may 
be necessary to sink the second section six 
feet from tbe firtt section, and resort to 
piling to complete the gap.

The board of works went to see the work 
last Saturday. They did not go at low 

;•; water, of course, for that would havte put 
some of them to the trouble of starting be
fore eight o’clock in the morning ; but they 
were there jn season to learn a good deal 
more than some of them knew before. 
Chairman Shaw is now taking measures to 
-find out just in what state the work is, and 
there seems plenty ot scope for his re
searches.

■OO each.
re, time tables Ac., at Ticket 
ruer or at Station. -

ntitled “ Homes for Visitors to 
a sale at office Chubb's Corner. Misplaced Tombstones.

“Rambler” writes to Progress :—In the 
course of a walk out Howe’s road, I en
tered the gate leading to the beautiful lake 
bearing Howe’s name. At the gate, near 
a pile of stones evidently there tor build
ing purposes, lay two tombstones, dating 
back to 1814, one bearing the inscription 
“Here lies the body of —- Gilbert” stat
ing that it was erected by bis brothers, and 
recounting his virtues. Tbe other stone 
also bore the name of a Gilbert. Both 
were somewhat broken, and the pieces 
scattered around. Surely the bodies, or 
ashes, do not lie there : and if none of the 
relatives are alive, the owner of the grounds 
should have the stones removed to a more 
fitting place.

ГЕАМКВ8. Ш '
1ER .

LIFTON
at Iudlantown,

he replied “ Much upset. If favorable, 
will return by next train.” Tbe answer to 
this was “ favorable,” and the next train

today and Saturday
ck for Chapel Grove, Moss Glen, 
t, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 
tbe river. Will leave Hampton 
rs at 6A0 a. m. for St. John and 

R. G. EARLE, Captain.

bore him back to St. John. The date for 
tbe marriage has not been announced.

All About a Story.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Tele

graph had an editorial representative at the 
banquet to Mr. Foster, it published an 
editorial statement a few days later that was 
at utter variance with the facts. Hon Mr. 
Daly was called upon by the chairman to 
tell a story and he told one that while of 
doubtful utility in a verbatim report .of 
what was said, was not too suggestive for a 
stag party. Many good liberals will regret 
that tbe Telegraph could not find a better 
point to make against Minister Daly ibgn 
the flavor of an after dinner story and it was 
certainly unfair to the senator from St. 
John that he should be pointed out as sag- 
* "і* lit

■ ■

I0NAL S. S. CO. mTripe a Week,

oston.
AN AND AFTER APRIL 
U 17th, and until farther 
notice, the steamers of tbia 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eaetport, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.25 atan-

tng, will leave 
days, at 8 80 *. si.

A Houltoa Doctor’* Objection.
A correspondent from Houlton writes 

that Dr. F. A. Ne vers ot that town had 
sufficient nerve to object to a telephone 
pole being planted at his front door. Le
gally the doctor may be wrong, though 
Program is not sure that be is, but 
every other ground he is right. So long 
as thej>eople tolerate the erection oé poks

Morris Granville.

This Is Somethin* Now.
Something new in the line of evening en

tertainments ! This seems almost improb
able, but Progress is assured that the 
Butterfly social to be given by the ladies’ 
association of- the Brussels street Baptist 
church will be something new, novel, at
tractive and well worth seeing.

It will be seen from what has been told 
that the accident by which the northerly 
wharf did not connect with the harbor front 

^ wharf was the best thing that could have 
happened for the contractor, ss otherwise 

V the wharf would have showira shortage at 
У the other end.

It may be asked who is to blame for the

The Boetwiek Block Sold.
The Boetwiek Hall block on the owner 

of Mill and Main streets, so matt 
a centre on political and other oeeariofie 
has passed into the hands of Mr. Thomas 
Yonngclaus. For some years this block 
has contained the Bine Clothne-AânsBmf 
which Mr. Youngdaus is proprietor, and

John.
ay trip the steamer Will SOfe

at Eaetport with steamer for Eh 
1 St. Stephen, 
daily up to 1p.m.
3. E. LAEOHLKR, Agent.

they an hart objectionable.
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гіШКк
I bad the unique experience (write, a 

repreaenlative ot CaiaeU’, Journal) of 
unending the Eiffel Tower in Fan, per
fectly alone, and bathe lift moeed tÿward, 
with it. •ofiuÿ.ptieenger I felt It rmnga. 
a balloon. TËf|nubt%nriùn u 98a leet 
high, but the tower which Sir Edward 
Watkin. M. P„ hu prompted at Wpmbley 
Park ia nearly 200 feet Mtier wnf. mtoe- 
orer, m it stand, upon a hill 170 feet above 
eea-level, it, fetal altitude will be 1,300 
feet, the talleat thing to be found anywhere.

The tower wiUbe the higfaeat in the 
world. After the Eiffel Tower the Wash
ington Obelisk, 5M feet, hu the greater 
altitude. Cologne OaAndral, S21 feet, 
come, next in order ;and then fellow Bowen
Cathedral, 492 feet; the Great Pyramid of 
Egypt, 479 feet ; Strasborg Cathedral, 46i 
kit; and St. Peter’,, Rome, 433 feet.

hi conversation with the manager of the 
company I gleaned feme interesting par
ticulars about the latest giant. It a to 
stand at the southern extremity ot Wembley 
Park, which ie a charming wooded locality 
at present unpopulated, but within aquar- 

an hour's railway ride from Baker 
Street. The park itself consists of 280 
acres, but 130 acres are reserved for a
Sfeîed.feto,e',° k de,el0ped “ 80me accomplice, if he is no. jBrahtun. is 
d -X raLnder ha. been laid out as a ,tre.c£d upon abed ^rtroTlLÎ
place of amnsemer t, which will be open to fire. In China if a wife t»jope ,- , 
f. ü;. inne a pleasure lake of husband she is sentenced to be whipped, 
eieht acres for boating has been constructed and he may dispose ot Л®*fStKr Brent, along the Should she ^ ^otherwblsth^t
^y^VatirrâM Ècr^gJ^mtg^k^L wbo

ror-.7-b.r=y“pLs
Track aoT3.tonds. A sucions tinter where the lugihye, have token ra^emmd 
g^en to hold 7.000 persons has also been g.ve tbem-P - Д- jg ^OIed t0

C°I understand that the musical entertain- her family, who do not spare her. 
mente, ballooning, athletic spoils, and 
pyrotechnic displays are to begin this sum
mer, and that an additional attraction will 
be the building ol the tower, which is to 
cost £200,000. or £80,000 less than the 
Eiffel tower. The girders of the first tier 
are alrtadv manufactured, and some of 
them may be in their place by June ; but 
the work ol construction will take about

How many St. John people will stood 
abuse, for the sake of raving a bush in the 

her DO
EDUCATING THE PEOPLE. ......................................................... ТГГПТП.......  ........ ""*] IP*old burial ground? Quite a 

doubt, but pride in the appearance of the 
city has hitherto never been general enough 
to offer any encouragement to the seathetie

remue алжажжш жж таж сіті es 
or ж ж ж шкаїлки. Ц

. --

The merit of our goods has been the only thermometer to our rapidly 

growing business.
The Linen drive will be on Monday morning and will continue until 

the lot is all sold.
Towels 5c. per pair; towelling 31-2c. per yard; towelling linen 16c. 

per yard.
These, with many very good lines are offered at about half their tegu

lar price.

jtptflHBimwt ------------ -----
Problem Aed Hew tbe YseMes The eeÂority, tb/few. ________ Г is 985 feet

but the tower which Sir Edwardrelated inThe atore-geing incident 
the presence o< halt a doxen basinets men. 
whom one would suppose would take very 
little interest in such things, but the con
trary was the result. Every one of them 
affirmed that be would have done the same 
thing, only tb*t he would not have let the 
offenders off so easily-

not»iUssad pars 
tateArtÉsrycoaot 
of tbe Є* of the t 
give M» Mayes 
have eeiseapaai
tbe best Mtborttj, 
in сам saj ом fed

? Boston, May 24.— An 
in the St. John papers 
King Square is to be converted into a pub
lic garden calls to mind similar attempts to 
beautify the city and the invariable résulta.

Hitherto the public, or more properly 
speaking.a large part of it have not apprec
iated efforts made in this direction.

Trees planted were either pulled up by 
the roots or cut up into switches, the foun
tains were scratched or chalk marked, and 
even body knows that the Fred Young 
monument was trampled under foot by per- 

ith bob nailed and muddy boots who

іto the effect that

-
-

1
I bear that tbs si

July la sM oi tb- 
of tbe boys cas 
would be » rattle,
serose tbe borders 
lewis give. These 
Plum, Spud and t 
between tbe -Unes' 
them I am thinking

than destructiveDogs are even 
humanity where flower beds are concerned, 
hot even they seem to brae a reaped lor 
these places, and n St. John cor in BoatSn, 

other citiea would not be allowed

FftED. A. DYKEMAN & GO.,
97 King Street.hi

or some8 Samples seat to any address.

I remember a notice painted on the 
entrance to
St. John, to the effect that dogs were not 
allowed inside the fence 
was standing, or trying to stand every man 
who owned a dog used to think his 
privileged canine, and the notice wasasio- 
eflective as the Saturday night closing law 
ia, when the barrooms ol the big hotels are
considered. , .

Alter the fence was taken down the sign 
on the gate was looked upon as a huge joke.

The sense of humor is as keenly developed 
in the average American citiaen as it is in 
a St. John man, bot il that notice had been 
displayed at the entrance to a public garden 
under similar circumstances, nobody wquld 
have seen anything tunny in it.

( In the contrary every other person would 
have regarded it as something in which he 
... -specially interested and for the en
forcement ot which he
” Perhaps another little incident 
to what extent this idea prevails.

One afternoon a few years ago. after 
spending a couple ol hours with friends 
roaming through Roger >> lltiams
Providence, R. I. — one of the prettiest two years to complete, 
parks in the east, by the way—we sat down The erection ol the tower having been 
on a bench near the entrance to wait lor a decided upon, the first step token was to

invite designs, two prizes being offered, the 
value ol which were 600 guineas and £60 
guineas. In response, some monstrosities 
were suggested by competitors from all 
paris of the world. The biggest was to be 
a granite circular tower 2,290 ieet high, of 
674 Ieet in diameter, to weigh 190.702 tons, 
and estimates to cost £1,104.825.

A spiral iron column was also proposed, 
2.000 feet high, to cost over £3,000,000. 
Some architecte borrowed ideas ot existing 
structures in India, one copied bis outline 
from Sir Christopher Wrens spire of Bow 
church, Cheapside, and another (a large 
Iaondoo shipbuilder) selected as his type a 
monolith ot Ancient Egypt.

A daring mind proposed to run a loco
motive and train half-way up a spiral grad
ient to the height of 1,000 feet above the 
ground.

Instead, however, of being octagonal the 
tower will be square, standing on four legs : 
and it will have three platforms only instead 
of four, as proposed by the designers. It 
will have an electric lantern on the summit.

Ol more graceful outline than the Eiffel 
Tower, because it will he less squat and 
taper gradually Irom the base to the top, 
the steel structure will be of such vast dim
ensions that on the first stage, 150 feet 
above the ground, besides a concert hall of 

square Ieet area, there will be space 
shops for a bazaar, 
ay to the summit will be the second 

stage, with another hall half the size of the 
first, and at the top of the tower there is to 
be an observatory for astronomical pur-

-

c’-imbed up on it and lighted matches so that 
they could read the inscriptions.

In the cemeteries and grave-yards the 
thing has been experienced only to a 

greater extent, and people who would have 
taken pleasure in beautifying the lots with 
flowers refrained from doing so, simply bt- 

they would no sooner get out of the 
gate before the plants and «lowers would be 
carried off.

The papers did everything possible to 
prevent the vandalism but the bump of 
distinctivenes seemed to be so strongly 
developed in a large proportion ot St. 
John people that nothing short of club 
seemed to take thg swelling out ol it.

Then again the people 
eye for the beautiful did not seem to take 
any particular interest in anything not their 

private property and that public spirit 
the humblest in

The dally preset 
torto Society that і 
to eay anything ahi
ha big year forth.

1 four eolotsu hai 
Stales and the chot 
that nothing but v 
attention to the c 
rehearsals, will 
ard of filling in the

l the Old Bnrixl Ground in .................ИІПШІІІГрічдіімніНЩММИЖІІІПМНЖтИІЯ Po,terWhen the fence

і Brantford 118931 BicyclesІI ALSO
with

!TROTTING 1st*.

Q and J

PNEUMATIC

I was not able i 
Whitsunday. I ' 
matters musical ar 
choir was angmen 
improvement. N 
that was no consol 
both to organist at 
leads and the rels 
here ol the choir t 
a semibreve, and t 
redeeming feature

SULKIES
with

C and«lhl
PneumaticI TIRES* * ;XS lTires.are the best. ib*who had an Healthy Summer Drinks.

For a purely temperance Summer drink, 
pleasant and invigorating, nothing can 
excel, and few equal. The W il mot Spa 
Ginger Ale, and The Havelock Mineral 
Spring Ginger Ale. The Aerated Mineral 
Waters for table use from both springs, 
also, for sale by J. S. Armstrong & Bro. 
32 Charlotte St.

лwas to some extent w. H. THORNE a co.,I
I hbve been s>-k 

commence an astiti 
. this summer. If I 

press I would sett 
bands myself turn 
offer to find half tl 
good, I believe, 
raised. Aside of 
think it would hu: 
five dollar bill af 
which would be t 
mask through tb 
the errie election* 
would do it very <

will show
which characterizes even 
thriving and beautiful cities always seemed 
to be ’lacking.

Too much was left to the police. “They 
are paid to look alter these things and 
why should 1 trouble myself,’’ people used 

But the police, did not hall look

Market Squire. St. John.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES.

Sn
LAMPS from $2.00 to $6.50.
LU66A6E CARRIERS.

HILLIARD CYCLOMETERS #8.50 EACH.
Wallet., Вериг Outfits, Tire Cement. Trouser G,.rds, tisrtord Huddle., Cel. Bnunel, Rubber Cement.

Victor Wrenches, Lubricating and Lamp Oil, Etc., Etc., Etc.
A nmnber of second-hand Bicycles for sale low. Last shipment Singers end Melghsall sold.

Still further lots on the way. Girls’ Tricycles. Send for list.

Park in

Clergymen !C*The big gates were wide open and inside 
the lence the ground was laid out in beau-

to say.
after these things. They couldn’t 
break up the crowds on the street comers.

Au to use short- 
? You can

Is it not worth while for yoi 
hand in your regular work 
save three-fourths ol your time writing out 
sermons, taking notes and writing out mem
oranda of all kinds. You can write short
hand in a week as fast perhaps as long- 
hand ; more practice gives ease and speed. 
Simple shorthand can be read as easily as 
longhand because the vowels are written 
ten in their natural order as in longhand.

Here is what a Presbyterian Clergy
man says:

“ I found the Pernin Phonography very 
simple from first to latt. The weakest 
memory can retain the signs with ease. In 
four lessons I could write any word slowly. 
I attempted to learn the Pitman system 
but bad not the patience to persevere. The 
student will encounter fewer difficulties if 
he studies with a teacher. This he can do 
by mail.”

fU While we were talking about them,l asked 
bow it happened that doga did not play 
havoc with ffowera, when they were ao near 
the street and not protected in any way.

“The dogs would not think of going 
near them.” was the reply, “and il one did 
happen to wander in now, I, Dr anybody 
who happened to be around would lose no 
time in chasing him out.” . . .

The man who said rtus formerly lived in 
St. John, but 1 doubt whether he would 
have expressed the same sentiments, ll ft 
had been a lew years previous and 
sitting in the old burial ground

It happened that about that time a dog 
did come along, and we were curious to 
know what he would d i. It was a eollar- 
lese mongrel, and if anybody owned him he 
was not in sight. .

The dog stopped at the gate, looked in 
curiously as a poor boy might at the en
trance to tbe grounds ot a lord, sniffed 
around for a while started to come in, 
then, apparently changed his mind ; went 
alone and stuck his nose through the fence ; 
put one loot through, then took it out 
again, and after a few more repetitions of 
the same performance, went off’ on a run.

Now this may seem trifling talk, and 
nineteen out of every twenty who read it 
may smile increduously, but it is tbe little 
things in life, things which are seemingly 
of no importance which bring along the 
grand results people wonder at when the 
great bodv ol the people leel that the city 
ffiey live "in, and pay taxes in, is as much 

I their own and should be cared lor just as 
much as one's own garden, or as a member 
ol a firm would look out tor tbe interest, 
of his business the same as he would if he 
owned it all, instead of being merely a 
partner-then it is that great things can 
be accomplished, enterprises pushed for
ward, and public places made beautiful, so 
that when a stranger comes along, any cit
izen may show him the sights and tell 
about them with as much interest as he 
could point ont the remarkable qualities of 
the articles he has gathered together in his 
own home.

It may be that people have to get 
eated up to these things," as in many 
others, but, no matter what the reason, 
attempts to beautify St. John, have as a 
rule been dismal failures.

Take Hay market Square, for instance. 
When the polymorphians took it in band, 
it was their intention to make it a beauty 
spot in which they could take pride, which 
would make that section ot the city more 
attractive, more pleasant to live in, and 
possibly increase the value of property.

If the picture ol Haymarket Square, in 
the imagination ot a large proportion of the 
polymorphians at that time had been car
ried out, the band stand would have been 
the cent і e ot a park, which would have 
been a credit to any city.

A lot ol hard work was put in. consider
able money was spent, and the place was 
made i|uite different Irom what it was in 
the days when cars loaded with cord-wood 
and hay made it unsightly.

Why was the work abandoned? Simply 
because very few took any interest in it 
after the first excitement had worn off ; be
cause the common council offered no en
couragement, in which it represented to a 
large extent the class of people who seem
ed to elect that body ; and the few 
who still wanted to see lhe original plans 
carried out, and worked hard to that end. 
could not keep up with the vandals who 
pulled down the fences and rooted up the 
trees taster than they could replace them.

I do not know whether there has been 
any change in the people during the last 
year, but that was the way matters stood 
this time last summer.

Yet other places have beautiful gardens, 
open to the'public day and night, and 
seldom hears of any vandalism.

Here in Boston more people wander 
through the public gardens in twenty-four 
hours than will pass through King Square 
in a.week. Men and women, children of 
«Il ages ; all classes of people go there, 
and even the humblest seem to take a de
light in viewing the beautiful llower beds, 
in walking among the bushes and drinking 
in the fragrance which pervades the place.

Bushes with pretty blossoms hang 
the paths, yet nobody ever thinks ot pinça

it could be done by raising the

f ■ The City Corn 
selection* st the 1

HORHS,
BELLS

Iff The plan of 
torio Society’s 
16th, opens tb: 
a large num 
Society ha* to 
of extra solois 
crease the pri 
Opera House.

The festival

Iі Another

lot due Monday 22nd inst.

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO■»
BICYCLE ACADEMY AND SALESROOM,

339 and 241 Charlotte Street, St. John, N.TB it

IN ARTISTIC HOME. of tbe Elijah
long matineeA. P. LOGAN, Bedford, N. S. 

New method of teaching by mail. Write 
for information, free.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

b f the Friday alb 
ing there will 
including a m 
lions by the В 
two basses fre

іWho doe* not aim to make the home cheerfhl and attractive t 
ore to this end than a little studyNothing will conduce m< 

given to the «election of the
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. FIRE-PLACE SURR0UNDING8. Lord is a mai 

G. S. Mayes 
and a piano 
will make her 
departure to 
Stainer’s beat 
of Jairus j” 
“Love ÏMvii 
furore, when 
Mrs. Allen at

insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
20,000 
for 200 

Midw
Our stock embraces

!
line.

EsFdESf-S
We can «ave you money in printing. Kobbbt 
son’s Stamp ahd Stencil wobks, St. John,

В Ш ARKER8! Price and Sign Mai here for Mer- 
В В chants in printing their own price tickets, 

window and door «lens. All sizes of letters 
ПІ and figures from -, inch to 6 inches. No 1W1 merchant can aflord to be without them..

Write for reliable «rood*, made only by 
Robertson's Stamp and Stencil Woiute.

WOOD and SLATE MANTELS |S1
Register Grates and Fittings ofin a large variety ol designs, 

every kind for __OPEN FIRE-PLACESi:;
Not Hard toFlud.

‘•Do you fee that handsome row of tall 
poplars on the Canadian shore, standing 
apparently at « qual distances apart ? 
asked a melancholy-locking man of a 
group of passengers on the Fort Ene 
ferryboat at Buffalo.

The group nodded assent.
“Well, there’s quite a story < 

with those trees,” he continued, 
years ago there lived in a house in Buffalo, 
overlooking the river, a very wealthy bank
er, whose only daughter was beloved by a 
young surveyor. The old man was in
clined to question the professional skill 
of young rod-and-level ; and to put hiço to 
the test, he directed him to set out on tbe 
Dominion shore a row of trees no two of 
which should be any farther apart than any
0l^Th"trial proved the lover’s inefficiency, 
and forthwith he was forbidden the house, 
snd in despsir he drowned himself m the 
river. Perhaps some ot you gentlemen 
with keen eyes can tell which two trees are

N B. including s fine Mock ol the tite.t production» in

ART TILES
Irom the best makers in Europe and America. A

Inspection snd Correspondence 
Solicited.

A correept 
cerning the і 
churches. It 
taken is quite 
the regular 
cuifem'ot P* 
ing bn mtisici 
whether they

ЩШЩя

ІШІР
Мимо. For addresB apply at office of

•ТА I r T for the summer months, rooms in that I U Lt I I pleasantly situated home ороояис

Ltd., or on premises. ________ 27-^~lt

a nOUrCTIfl who undeistands cooking a* A DUlittf I IV well as general housework 
"u obtain a good city situation and the best wages 
by leaving h r application with names of relereuces 
at Pbourkss ottjee.

connected

EMERSON a FISHER,
MANUFACTURERS and IMPORTERS, 

75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street.
of ГЄЦІ1Г
Frogsbss itWhile talking about the beautiful public 

gardens, private gardens, ceiheterien, and 
all that sort of thing—in which by the wav, 
the people up this way take a violent in
terest—a great prejudice has arisen against 
fences. Tbe most beaufitul streets in the 
suburbs are those in which there is nothing 
but a stone curbing in front of the lawns 
and llower beds, and a row ot bouses all 
more or lees alike, with well kept grass 
plots in front, presents a beautilul appear
ance. This is becoming general, and now 
I notice that the companies owning cemet
eries are requesting the lot owners to do 
away with the fences, which are at the pres
ent time looked upon as hideous.

Ш W°Typherid,'Choiers, Bowel Diseases, or MaUrla.Ff^ere,

WHEN YOU CAN EASILY AVOID IT. -•DON’T- git was like o! 
Whitsunday, t 
choral oelebratl 
bers of tbe choi 
—Dyke, wflli'l 
musically iUMMf 
well, aad tbebi 
berautilkUy elea 
ing, ЬуЛкб pi 
Davenport sc be 
fleet and Noçc 
thing went ver:

і Encourage

Beta‘Pearl’ FillerA BOY
anse frint. Apply at once. ______

farthest apart.” .... ,
The group took a critical view ot the 

situation, and each member selected a 
different pair of trees.

Finally, af tel* much discussion, an appeal 
was made to the solemn-taced stranger to 
solve the problem.

“The first and the last,’ said he calmly, 
resuming his cigar and walking off with 
the air of a sage.

M xmSHïS&îjBiSB;
lancet may be used without lnconvenlenee.

the fitters by simply reversing them.’ L.
Price—Ntekel Plated, $lf with glass body, each, ^a-

justable Thread Connection*, Зве each. • /
«g- Mailed to mow médrtM on reoeipt of prit*.

affix It to

ШЖШШШK. 111. For references apply at Pnoennee

J'
:> mmsm Martin Ki 

treasures of
ing one. 
hand to the shoulder.

There is the big Back Bay Park, cover
ing a great stretch of ground, with trees 
and open spaces, flowers, and bushes which 
almost invite a jack-knife to cut off a 
switch. There is very little to tear ol being 
detected by the police, yet there are no 
broken limbs, no disordered flower beds, no 
signs ot vandalism whatever.

Why?
Because the great majority ol the people 

take a pride hi Boston’s beauty spots, and 
those who do not are atraid of those who

1 happened into the Vrawlord House last 
Saturday night, and run across Mr. G.
^"^n^ntifeT Wfeî; "A W.tch ThatTslks.

vacation hatching the crowds on Seollay It is said that a watchmaker 
Suuare. Switzerland, named Casimir Livra, has

A lew little later Alderman McGoldrirk just completed a watch which, instead ol 
came along. He is divtding his time be- striking the hours and quartere. announces 
tween private and civic business ; look- them by speaking like a pbonowapk- 
irâ up fro hose, rad the Boston method. The mechanism of the watch .. based, 
oUnaking assessments. Aid. McGoldnck indeed, on phonographic conditions. be 
admires the United States, but want, no bottom ol the ease eontrauog a aenaftree

sri ймайля глчагйтгта
иПГге'Г. number o, prominent men LT^n/lonTrad Гг?™. H 
in Massachusetts who aro of the same the hand on the dial show, the time to be 

" , quarter past twelve o’clock, one ol the
PCity editor Wetmore, of the Herald, who fine needle point, crosses the =or^POI!^"F 

has been seriously ill, is improving rapidly, groove, and the dira, which torn. Omul 
During hi« illness Mr. Walter Adams, taneously, calls ont the time The lower 
Washington correspondent ot the Herald, fid ot the case is provdedwfthatmy

SSbi-BSfVÆs’tt t0
nb.’srjsagj.g

mJfon to an editorial portion of much when a ™'саитУ «TuotoW
greater responsibility on the staff of the hrabrad. tlfeto ^ rteToured bydog,
South. Companion. r q T ,he middle of a public place, and her

theWANTED

ВШШІ
“M
for in thWe i 
•ion.T. McAVITY & SONS,!

8t.jOHN.l.Bt
in America 
half as mod 
sup. 4pr «ILLUMINATING oils.

LubricatinaJOile
pBOGRKSS Office»_________■-

bread. 
Julios Gj

who was «■)

GREASES.ikeâll
ebto* hsVtocon» necewary- Address In^Pna- »;i

A little incident I heard not long ago 
will illustrate the point.

The gentleman who told it, is not a 
public official, simply a private citizen, 

of thousands who take an interest in 
the city in which they live.

He was driving through Baca Bay Park, 
with a party of friends, when he saw 
two young men about to cut switches from 
one of the bushes. He stopped his horse 
and remonstrated with them. They want
ed to know what business he had to inter
fere and became abusive, but put their 
knives in their pockets.

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

C,UN«R y Write for Quotations.
- Samples Furnished 

upon application.
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СЕН RELIANCE

FRAZEE’S ввірiren*?: Bettplfest. learn Bookkeeïtujr. Bosto 
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very centrally located house, 78 Sidney I
Mas. Motions.

A violin c
beeamade
ESST
draw* Ira3b
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tilIMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd...
H. A. DRURY, Manager.
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QUADRANT CYCLES
^5I e-

While thanking our many patrons for their orders, 
we must ask them to be patient with us a 
short time longer. We are working hard to 
fill their orders, promptly, and hope in a few 
days to have caught up with all back orders.

apidly Miss Faith Mona ot Massachusetts has 
recently scored a masicsl success in Paris 
at a grand musicale given by Mme. Artot 
de Padilla. Her audience included such 
celebrities as Goonqd. Massenet. Saraeate.
Pierre Gailhard, director ol the Paris Op
era, the Duchess de Pomar, Pauline Viardot 
Garcia and Bamberg.

*7!“TwL1^.0^ I Shipments Arriving Every Few Days.
jGtt ts sld ot lie eptoeopel church. II »ou«h he likes to seek inspiration by visiting the | 
of the boys can get off for the occasion. It provincial cathedrals of France and medit- 
woeld be a raulmg good cbaace to show oor friends King and writing in their solemn gothic 
kcroea tbe border what a really good show out ama- recesses. НІ8 new opera ОП the subject of 
tears give. Tbe musical eccentricities of our friends j charlotte Cordsy, the misguided young 
Plaw, Sped and tbe Professor with tbe quartette woman who assassinated Murat, may per- 

great surprise to | ^ duplicate his “ Faust” success of a

Tbe authority, that informed me Mr. Mayes bed 
payment fordMlng previously to theaetMfrand 

lateArtflbryi , 
of the Me of the case. Tbe committee agreed to 
rive Mr. Мщу* bis fee. Naturally I should not 
beve *|1b uw$i a wriement. unleea I bud had Iton 
tbe beat authority» and readily make this correction 
incaaeaay * • *

e until /

Л1vП l6c.

regu-

й і
Send for Catalogue.

reel.
between the “lines” would be f 
them I am thinking. ^

(- V*-
Tbe daily press Is so fall of locals about the Ora- I Jean Gerardy, the boy ’cellist, is the Son 

torto Society that it seems hardly necessary for. me of ОПО ot the professors at the musical 
u say anythlrw about either soloist* or chorus. This academy of Liege. He 18 now fourteen 
is a big year for the society as it is the first time that and has been playing the instrument in dif- 

' four T Are-m have been brought on from the ferent European countries for the last four 
Btates and the chorus has got u> makeup its mind years. Little Jean was of course a born 
that nothing bat very hard work and un re mi ting musician, but it was not till he was seven 
attention to the conductor at the few remaining t|ut his fondness tor the violoncello assert- 
rehearseis. wiu bring then up u> the stand ed itself, and then he studied at his father’s 
ard of filling in the proper background to the foIo- ! academy for three years. Before this

period elapsed he had composed several 
pieces lor the ’cello.

ipeolal Agent.PE3T,:. тіF.
'?

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO.. General Agents.
bicycles TORONTO, ONT.ST.JOHN, N. В.

ALSO ■

1
'TROTTING і Us.

іI was uot able to take a round of churches on 
Whitsunday. I was at'fae Mission, and I think 
matters musical are goibg from bad to worse. The 
choir was augmented in numbers, but that 
improvement. Np new music was attempted, but 
that was no consolation, as the old seemed very new 
both to organist and choir, especially with regard to ling at the St. John Opera House was bad 
leads and the relative value of notes—«оте шип- | business, instead of “sickness.'.’ Last 
here of the choir thinking a crochet of the va’ue ot

SULKIES
ТЛЛЛ OF THF THF A TB E.

with

COCOA.FRY’SProgress wis right, last week, in say
ing the reason for Madeline Merli's cancel-C and

Pneumatic
ss

1 m iV

F(Tires- , і week's N. Y. Mirror says the company’s 
a semibreve, and the organist vice versa. The only I . f> Tt лг’Г'кіі hflVP rint ІІ'ІбІІ this
redeeming tenure wemzd to b. tli»t th. cuç.n was baggage *»* .«.cheil for debt in 1‘orta- | It yOU Паїв ПО! ШЄО U1K ,

mouth and Dover, N. H., but they succeed- 
I b.ve been mked b, «verni perron, to trv nnd ed in getting to Bidelord, Me., but that 

agiutioo for band music on the Squares eettled it, as they could not fill their Port-

і Wbolesome.ft™
Send for PI

%<■ -/-V-it CO., Pure.ÏÎ\i- ■Л-:a Free
The strongest form of COCOA made.

'• " ■ Ж
commence an
this summer. If I was other than a scribbler for the I land date of May Id. Therefore the man-

sger’s wallet must bare been considerably 
offer to find half the sum for a band stand still holds I weakened by the “sickness Ot continual 
pood, I believe, if the rest of the money esn be j ^rsitts with no replenishing powers, 
raised. Aside of the band stand question, I don’t
think it would hurt any of our aldermen to chip in a .
five dollar bill apiece and the Mayor a little more, Bros. & Hempson. retired from their posi- 
whlch would be enough to give the public a little tjQn May 20, and their contract with
mv.kttrm.gb tbe ^mivg .vmmer « Di „ the New York Caaino, has been I well. I’ve been through .111 want of the

*“*’ «-Ч * jbttre H5S.іПМигййеMr. Burbanks partner, Mr. Hempaon, І duotjons—result : starvation. 1 have a
drew out of the concern a fortnight ago, I coropany out now—Grismer and Daviea—
and Mr. Burbank’s vounger brother took doing tbe high-class drama, and making
his place. Business'has been good, but lor what people .all good money. But I make

,, u . . .. . . ., ... as much with Corbett in two weeks as they
The plan ol reserved seats lor the Ora- I eome reason Mr. Borbaok, it is said, make In—well, I won’t say how long. No,

torio Society’s festival on June 15th and severai weeks found it difficult to pay .ir-ree-give me’the ireak business every 
16th, opens this morning. While retaining on the regular pay day. It is re- | time."
a large number of fifty cent seat., the Ported that thing, reached such a pass tins
Society has to meet the very' heavy expense, week that the chorus and some ot the prtn-
ol extre soloists and orehe.tr», had to in- cipal. refused on Wednesday ntght to go TheKtr... .r Soma Familiar I.™., «-dvr 
creare the price of the beat seats in the | on unless they were paid, Mr. Burbank I certain Clrcnm.tt.ee..

Oners House was unable to meet the demand. Messrs.
The festival will consist ol a performance Jefferson, Klaw & hrlanger will not. how- ^ ^ which has been

of the Elijah on the Thursday evening, a ever, assume the active managemen o (minding ot unmusical folk
long matinee by the visiting artissa; on "Adonis” until Sept. 1. lor the present „umber. But there is music and music.

w «імтлпп onrl nn Frîrfav even- the engagement will continue at the Casino And the harmful tendency ot certain kinds
ing there will he. miscellaneous firs, part, onder Mr. Rudolph Aronson’s maniement. eq^Tdeg^
including a madrigal by the Society, selec- The World s hair will not prove such a I ,oot|,;n„i ;t also excite to trenzy, ol ІЛПАПІ
tiens by the Boston quartette : the duet for bonanza to the show prolesston, as had I which we have historical examples. If in- V/l MCvllWllVl J

L-„vn, .. The been anticipated—at least, not lor the spiriting and enobling, it oiten enervates

Lord is a man ol war," to be song by Mr. present,-» business baa “VimLrelH. efcïïe mo.t“^ Exauisite
G. S. Mayes and Mr. Clarence K. Hay, disastrously for the theatres. The fact is, пісіои8 р0еш- novel, or play that ever was СЛЦ U 191 lv»
and a piano solo, by Mrs. Babbitt, who people are going to see the Fair, and when penned.
-ill make her last annearance nrior to her they get through with that their pocket “Oh, don’t play that, Mr. Moore! Its departure lor Oregon, concluding with I book, are in a. depleted condition a, if the I gP™^g forth o'ne oT hi"

Stainer’s beautiful cantata “ The Daughter elephant had trod on it. seductive melodies.
of Jairos;’1 this work contain* the duet 1 understand J. L. Ashton, the well- Tolstoi carries the idea ot the injurious 
-Love Divine," which created such a known and popular actor, will receive a elioet which may be exercised by““«e “ 
furore, when sung here three years ago by benefit shortly in St. John, and there is no ді'ї'пу"readers will remember
Mrs. Allen and Me. Parker. | doubt but what a generous response "ІИ bow the wily villain ol Mr. Grant Allen’s

bs made by the public. Mr. Ashton is a prize novel. “VVbat's Bred in the Bone,”
. St. John boy, and it is a proverb that “St. incited his too susceptible victim, Guy, to

A correspondent writes as follows con- , . . , . „ d i the commission of toe dime of forgery,
eerning the^Sunday services in one o, the .ші no t- ^ "і1'РГО''°кі"в 1,Г1ІП1 *"8
chorches. П .ПІ be seen that the vtew on ,he Г So well did the old Romans understtnd
tskdn 1< <lmte different Ігоіцthat of ‘ Unde, , the influence ot music, even with what
the" regular correspondent, but it is the ^he Que pu ic were У У might be supposed their limited repertoire 
cufitOm of PrOOrK88 to accept letters bear- PartV btyhng themselves the “Parisian Lx- 0, tunee, that certain airs were, it we re- 
ingbfr mtistcaT and other topics of interest, travsganzs Company,” last week and member rightly, ‘^biddento l«Hormed 
Xber they always ^ree with the view. 8^ ot* ^ Cbm*.

of rw?ilar correy^»dents or even 0l muat hlve ^en 8 . , 8 . ,. ’. »uâiu altogether tiom his ideal republic.
Progress itself; .> pours forth the vials of his wrath m that Could those stately ancients have pos-
BltwM like old times in the Mission church on paper. W. sessed anything in the way ot mpeic, we

ose who were present at the ЬкампІГі-Дго-м. Ь*я а "“У abk’ °f ^ucb mtOXlcallOg eflect upon
t 11 o’clock. All the Old mem The thst Jo^P? JtHerson bas a ^-gyatem as some of our modern tunes,

hereof the choir have now returned, and the service csnuer 18 vehemently defiled. such, for instance, as 1 Тж-гж-га Boom-de-
—Dyke, with Money's gloria-was quite tbe best, Advance Agent—What is the setting ay ” whose strains were said to have lately 
musleally aims Mr. Ousthttee left. The boys sang vanacitv of youf theatre. Manager—about driyen % young transatlantic maiden out ot 
well, aad ttefcigb notes which were not few, were 1 HOO. Agent—But you told me 2.400 when hyr mmd, so tnft she WM unable to. distin- 
beaatiftilly dear and swett, showing careful train- I j wag iMt. Manager—Yes, but that guish them from those of “HokL the Fort,” 
log, by lb* prisdlt organist, Mr. WHsen, of the WM before crinolines came in. which sho hyard in church the Sunday tol-
Daveaport school. At evensong Morley's Magnl ... . . , . , I lowing that on wbv^h the baleful melody
Beat and None ВДпІДО,, were sung and again even-- .‘‘I heard an alarm ot fire, I think, he fagd n ^ bol4 of her brain, and could
thins w»t very «actlfiT- I md in the theatre, "and ! must go out and 0i|, tha phyiician who waa rallsd

. see atout it." Returning alter fil»1™ tntth.raid inniaicheaofita wtird relraio? 
tittM w<Tt«ti.rtop... minutes—-It wa»n4 afire,” he said shortly. LiterJmw arturod the diwa aw under

Martin Krause, « loukiug through the -Nor water," «id she at.ll more briefly. .JgSSisio,. at* «.juMrell-memting 
trearan* ot an antiquanr, has discovered t ^ Klclpe Agent—II you will put up as tWy were gUtod havo had the reins put 
!ЬмifL.a!t* °nc fi” ««capesI will guarantee that you on thyir emleavoure to these directions.
, ■ 1 cap get the audience out ol the theatre to Meanwhile music is aa tree as air. though
fer to SOtth derails from the published ver- toree minutes. Theatrical Manager—’tou t the influence ol that insidious agent has 
“h”- want it. Il yon have a, device that will get been acknowledged by the highest authori-

Padeuswakiiasaidto have made $180,000 Ian audience into thp theatre I'll buyit. ties.
LÎr^hXtoTytï IMS Madame .tone Hading, who come, second Jj M^s

no asfiï hew guileless yenr '? M\d,T ln tbe estimatron ol j what was exactly deleterious in
Z & l,Th.Xy^ lw.r.. Ьге""Ь ‘.'‘"І я » tbs world of notes. Some stolid soul.
ПпЖЗЙу--І ІкЖеКПгіе ol e»? ber mOtEer ,n «he Boulev«d d-« „ightiisteu to Spohr’s or H.rve’s most
ow.Dc o ge nolle.. Parts. She come, o! a theadncal c0»^.mDed without knowing they

taroilv and has been Paying, on and off, were jmoior.!. And only the initiated lore-
Joltlta Gynther, the celebrated tenor, ever since she wa. a little child. Since she ^ ^ eg()ct 0| (be vof ,uou, ШЦ1ІС ol

who waa engaged to marry Jenoy Ltnd, made so brilliant a success.in -The Icpo- ,оюе of the Italian operas. But a certain
bofoee the Swedish nightingale left her master a lew year. ago evtry young author d ol Mn,orlbip in music might save 

• f»?1- » ^enty-ux ye*M old, and ha. been senidng tor to tokt. plays. lrom euch /lâte as overtook the
І!» ?' b.11* the actresa declares that she doe. not h 1ем y wbole „ have cited. ».

nwattto Royal Academy of Music in | read a tithe ot ttoip. - | wàl as do much towards saving our ears
„ j r o z • s The following extract is taken from a from the unhallowed strains which now

A Violin dated 1734, and said to. have recent issue of the Deseret News, oj Sslt offend them at every turn. . л f Former v Biiou)
btea inOde by Stradivarius in bis ninetieth Lake City : “Talk not to me of the leghi- We all know it was neither more nor 70 ІСІП&Г Sts \ Candy store. ) 
year, was sold in London lately for £#00 mate, ol elevating the stage, of instructing less than the tune of which the old cow 0
During tbe last twenty veart this violin has the public,” saia Manager W. A. Brady, died. Who can count tbe tunes which may
change* haads three times, on the first oc- with an airy wave of the hand. “I'm out have driven weak souls to the dram-shop. T300K8 «old *t is.ш*.»сь. аr n'vou
saakS totug bought lor £400. and on the I for Irealti. Give meagood startlingIreal, to the landanum-hottle, or even to the ;'Т"скЛрГ a. wc .re ■»« b.i
seoMid tor £600. j and I'll make my fortune and the freak's as I gallows P—[Tit Bits. ginoere give us a can.

rfSample. й , 5
>RIES.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET fc CO., General Agents,ISt. John, N. B.№

18.50 EACH.
, Cycle Enamel, Rubber Cement, 'J
., Etc., Etc.
and Raleighs all sold. Another 
Tricycles. Send for list.

Henry Dfxey’s last managers, Burbank

REMOVAL NOTICE.
MR. ALEX. PORTER

IThe Yott Case.
Kingston, May 22.—The big ferry | 

steamer “Pierrepont” has carried many a 
visitor to Wolfe Island recently to inter
view Mr. L. Yott, a farmer of that island 
whose wonderful cure by Dodd's kidney 
pills was recently published in these 
columns.

The publication of so many marvelous 
cures had aln ady excited much interest in 
this community, and now that we have 
proof ot what has been said of this remedy 
at our very doors it is talked of on all sides. 
Mr. Yott's rare was one that had excited 
the pity and anxiety ot everyone for many 
yeirs and now that he is well and strong the 
people are not only mu'-h gratified with the 
result but interested in the incontestable 
proof that Dodd's kidney pills certainly 
strike right at the seat of the diseases for 
which they are recommended and are cer
tain in their results.

has removed bis Business, corner Mill and Pond Streets, to
The City Cornet Band played some very nice 

selections at tbe Lacrosse match on the 24th. 70 Mill St
Call and see us.

Wm. McLeod Day, Manager.
two doors above the old stand.

The Oratorio Concerts.
INSTRUCTION .INSTRUCTION.

IS OPEN DAY AND EVENING.CAS MUilC DEMORALIZE.

E CO •9

tyjrsOOM,
t. John, N. B.

“The man that hath no music in his soul 
is fit lor treason, stratagem, and spoils,” 

quoted to the 
times without

t?

HOME.
мі і паї they are pb.c toPupils may enter at any time. A thorough Business training Is given imiin 

fill lucrative positions.

Shorthand and Typewrit!
Typewriters of the wo 
SMITH-PREMIER, so that when they leave our College the) can 
machines that are in use in any office. Send lor Circulars to

are a Specialty with us. We teach pupiis •« •>i»iai. .m ihe four leading 
, via., the “NEW YOST,” REMINGTON. CAL1GRAPH. and

чи» v the T)pewri-ing

ng : 
orld

made daily at the

S. E. WHISTON, PRINCIPAL.
95 BARRINGTON ST., HALIFAX.20TH CENTURY 

KANDY KITCHEN,
12 Charlotte

CURRIE’S
• BUSINE88 SCHOOL, m lAnother View of It.

The same can be had lu Moncton at the
100 Mecklenburg 81., St. John, N. B.

Courses given in Practical Book-Keeping, Arith
metic, Business Writing, Correspondence, Type
writing, Etc

gey Day and Evening Classes.
COLLEGE TEXT-BOOKS 
In this School.

CITV RESTAURANT. W is the grand time to enter. We arc now at 
the terminâtI» 1 ot tin- ino-t snoccsafnl Winter term 
in the bferory of the Co'lege, and at the beginning 
n< what promit" і.» he the most successful Summer

NO

ISHER, RkNENBKK : (1) There is no summer 
tlon, the tin- qua led climate of Ft. John rendering 
summer stii'l.v ju-r pleasant and profitable as at 
anv other tliii*- (2) The •uminor attendance being 
smaller, fittuB ml* ve more ol the Principal’:* time 
and attention ilsgu in the winter.

S u lent* can enter at any tiro*.
SST Send It r Vm-utar* and Specimens of Pen

manship.

NO BUSINESS (

Write lor Circular.>RTER8,
rest. T. R..OURR.II3, bExport AcrftunUtbU
smaîîîefh,eS«:”«of DeayedFish, 

Bowel Diseases, or Malarl»F«^ers, 
EASILY A VOID IT. • N

KKKIt A 1‘ltlNGLE, St.John, N. B.------THK------

St lartias Swarf.Whltaunday, to th 
choral celebration St

EST % H» I SHED, 187*.
Теж

St Joia Мегом irtГїг-ігкаяйгг
fnl surroundings, aad refined home-lHeareespe

On the stall of Instruction there are it 
ire. A’l ol these are spedalhu, ami mosto. 

them have won honor and success abroad. Th* 
ot study are liberal and fer-reachiug. Tht 

Elocation Department is affiHuted wub the Bosux 
School ol Expression. There are thorough course»tSgSSffSitSS
tôêojmphy reeuive Diplomuaue Jrrudmtteu. Ete 
department <

івгГ Filter ss
Now Opçn.

Drawmv and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
«.» Ptlsw Ц’Шітт Htrœt.

Send гчашр for Circular, F. H. C. Миле.

te ache

ЩК-НЗЕ:

IKSed Л7оугЙ..шЙеЙІ5

with glass body, *1.7* each, ^d- 
9Sc each. j

% receipt of priée.

- PfutosrapbicI /

Courses the. monthly Concerts and Receptions to* 

cSwre. cdmbibe-W exkrt an edecstive and helpful

Artist,
85 Germain St

Having the largest Photographic Instruments in 
the Maritime Provinces we are especially prepared 
for Large Group*, as well as everything per.alnlng 
to Photography.

4У Enamelled Work a Specialty.

FY & SONS,!
3HM. II. fit

An Elegant Display of Trimmed and Untrimmed
For Calendars and all information address—

REV. AUSTEN K. ttoSLOlS, Pit. 0.,HATS 1 BONNETS

OILS. OHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 
77 King Street,_____

:Lutes College ant CoBsemtorr of Music
(in Union with the London College of MuslcJ.

19* KING STREET, EAST. 
Principal—Miss Moulut, A. Mus , L. C. M., as

sisted bv >he Misses Haydon.
Subjects of Study—Tborongh Engllgb, Mathe

matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freebaml Dr swing and 
Musical Drill, inclusive few for tbe above, $10
^Extrais—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing. 
*°Any*сІаеГтшу be attended separately If desired.

ТЄАІс1юв !огРІІГигіса1 Drill and Dejportment will be 
held on Saturday afternoon at $8*0 o’clocu.

Art classes on Saturday morning at 10*0. Sub- 
^sets—Drawing, Painting In Oils and on China.

Preparatory classes tor children under twelve

y<Fronch"and Germain acquired bv several yW 
retVence In France

THE SAME MAN,jbricatinslOils ,EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY.

. • r Well Pressed.->\л

OEEASES.
tntly clothed.Opened on 

Thursday 
27tn inst. !JNewest Designs, 

Latest Patterns.
1 Guaranteed Pro

ducts.
- 86 .

■ a
Write for Quotations.
impies Furnished 
ipon application.

R. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)
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Hob. Dr. Footer, who has loeged hit

lewder of the-

burgkry hr night, ot it it now ів ж wordingfor hie act, bat after all he knows as 
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ж like for wilful lewder. 
Burgkn not only robbed bis former

Mac* bar tbs Tleit mt withA.Emtob-Edwabd S. Carter. way
Tbe тім! of the mini 

banquet to tbe Minister ot Fi 
turned to practical account, and from the 

ned by them; when St. 
shall bare want* to be dis-

он*
BhetingWh the mere 
tarer,, they ditrutewH our rnttwiwriil and

to attend theThe law agaiaat the tale of liquor witb- OeaU

and 90 German street, St. Jobs. N. B. 8sb- 
script ion price is Two Dollars per anaom. la

burglary the same night, a bet which does 
not appear in the accounts usually given of 
the affair. It was this fact of deliberate

they local tion of the sports and the people on the 
week’s holiday. The ~ 
the eld time opponents -of St. Ma Ml 
players—the M. 8. Cs.—to тщй 4 
and give them two games to Mail ІШ'Ш "

wants and ; and the whole dty is 
indebted to tbe gentlemen, who in the 
Board of Trade, in the deb. and in their

intention of it is to prevent illicit groggeries 
which, however, outside of a certain rut in 
which the police regularly make seizures 
are believed to Sourish unmolested to a

Jc, intent that militated against the reoota-. — Except tas those localities 
" ‘ ~ will bewhich are easâlv reached, I 

at tpped at the time paid for. 
can only be made by parla* 
of ire cents per copy.

mendatioo to merer, and prevented Sir
Howard Douglas from exerdsieg his re
mitting power. Judge Chipman, the jury 
and the governor all did no more than the 
law directed they must do, though all of

considerable extent in this dty. It isarrears at the rata

they met Hob. Mr. Turner. Fhuum Mh- 
irter of Vidons, В. C, who wijhed to dis
cos, the 
with Dr. F

bouse of Ті
and Vietori_ vw-,
and St. John, noted for its hospitality.^finds 
rich returns in varions ways, especially 
from tbe knowledge gained of oar position 
and resources by our ablest men, and who 
ever turn these to practical account, for 
every part of the Dominion.

і wholly foreign to the spirit of tbe law that 
when accompany oi men, some ot them un
doubtedly gentlemen, choose to have liquid 
viands on the special occasion of a banquet, them, doubtless regretted that there was a 
they should be placed in the same light as law so stringent. w
the frequenters of an unlicensed shebeen.
They have what * they wish and are 
willing to give a consideration lor it, 
but they are not in a place where liquors 
are usually sold nor is there any existing 
arrangement there for the pursuing ol the 
liquor traffic as a business—the thing which 
the.law aims to prevent. Still more, the 
practice of thus supplying liquors apart 
from the banquet itself is by no means a 
novel one in St. John. It dates back to a

msm of the throng of stew jwutiugo. The 
too had far the int of Me 

eeeeoa. but ell the boys seed some pmdiee 
work OB the diemnad before they afflfbr 
to the entire eetiefsrtina of their hit

pssicU by 
other than regular ’• ills, they went into the 

farmers, and their pro
ducts ; the fishermen aad fish, the market 
gardeners and their vegetables ; and from 
all, obtained lessons.

Their visit around the city, over which 
they were driven by His Worship the 
Mayor; their visit to Partridge Island, 
over which, with leading citizens in the 
“Dingo,” they were taken by Dr. Harding, 
Mr. Murdoch, C. E., and around the har
bor, into which, the ship “King’s County,” 
2,250 tons, was coming in from San Fran
cisco, and an Italian barque going out to 
IvWerpool, with steamers at every point, 
the run up to the suspension bridge, 
with mills and foundries at work, rafts of 
lumber and deals coming through the falls 
for Europe, North and South Amènes and 
West Indies ; the fishing boats in our har
bor, loaded with shad, herring, salmon, 
lobsters; steamers coming in from Nova 
Scofra and United States, and then, away 
up the St. John river: all in a harbor, 
which can float and shelter the largest 
ships in our peace or war navies ; in this, 
the harbor that will yet be the Liverpool 
of British America, should not our city be 
again destroyed by fire.

The history of the island was tersely told 
to Dr. Angers, who seeing its necessities 
lor a quarantine station, ordered these to 
be supplied at once, and surprised be was, 
that so much had been done, at so little 
cost. The minister of agriculture in whose 
department this is, the Hon. A. It. Angers 
L. L. D.. is the French leader of the senate, 
and the “farmer who feeds us all.” Placed 
in this, one of the most important depart
ments, we find Professor Robertson of the 
Model Farm, where he gives lessons on 
cheese and butter making, and who has 
placed in Chicago his 22,000 pounds of 
cheese, to tell the world what Canadian 
cows and Canadian farmers’ wives can do 
when they try. Dr. Angers was desirous 
ot seeing this province ot which the Pro
fessor has given him such good report. We 
talked to the Professor, on his return from 
Prince Edward Island going to York 
county—-sorry that he was not in time to meet 
his minister here.

Dr. Angers retired from tbe bench many 
years ago, and since from the governorship 
of Quebec, alter his triumphant victory 
over Mercier ; his speech in the senate in 
March last was considered very able and his 
knowledge of us and our wants will be of 
great value. He is the chosen companion 
of the governor -general on his fishing ex
cursions on the Cascapedia.

Hon. T. M. Daly, Q. C., is descended 
from a line of legislators ; he is known in 
the Commons as Daly of Selkirk, he is a 
great favorite, and even Nicholas Flood 
Davin, who coveted his seat, endorsed 
his appointment as Minister of the Great 
North Land “ from the centre all round 
to the sea.” He now administers tbe office 
of the late “Tom White,” and is one of the 
same rare stamp of men : favored too with 
one of the best deputies, A. M. Burgess, 
appointed by Premier MacKenzie from 
the editorial chair ot the -Liberal Press ; 
being well informed, having travelled over 
the North West, on his appointment. In 
his care also is the Geological Survey, in 
which are the brightest young men ot the 
service, taken from New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario : of scientific emi
nence, like Dr. Dawson, the highest auth
ority on seal life, now with Sir John 
Thompson in Paris: Dr. Bills, Messrs. 
Flètcber, McConnell, Mclnnes, Chalmers, 
and Lieut. Tyrrell, the intrepid explorer of 
the North West, who last season, went 
through the hitherto unexplored regions 
2,000 miles north east ot Athabaska Lake—

with Dr. Angers; 
and business with of

1nu OrcutmtUM oftMlm pmpcrU ever 11.000
copie*; Is doable that ef any daily to the Man
tle»# Province», and exceed» that of any weekly 
published in tbe

r, Beeton & Co. of London
1THIRTY SIX YEARS AGO.

A curious little book, of which probably 
very few copies remain, has been handed 
to Progress recently. It is a copy ol the 
St. John business directory for 1857, pub
lished by C. A. Everett and Geo. W. 
Day, and it was the first attempt at a di
rectory in this city. Messrs Everett and 
Day were active and enterprising young 
men thirty-six years ago, and doubtless 
were of the opinion that such a book would 
not only fill a long fell want in the com
munity but would bring wealth to theirs 
coffers. Mr. Day, however, now says that 
it was difficult for them to get enough ad
vertisements to pay expenses, because the 
people did not know what was meant by a 
directory. It will therefore be readily under
stood while there was no attempt to follow 
out the idea the next year, and it was not 
until 1862 that two Boston men ventured 
to repeat the experiment.

The book in question is modest in its 
proportions. It has 240 pages, each mea
suring three by five inches, and every other 
page has advertisements. The rate was 
about $4 a page, and the edition was only 
about 200 copies, lu their “ Salutatory,” 
dated in April, the publishers announce 
that they intend to issue a revised and much 
larger edition in the following December. 
The book contained an almanac and a 
variety of useful information.

Among the advertisers, few are found in 
business at this day, though in a few notable 
instances, such as IIall & Fairweatiier, 
Turnbull &Co., J. &T. McAvity, J. & 
A. McMillan and others, the firm name 
has been preserved with little or no change. 
So, too, some individual names are found 
which are recognized as “ old stand-bys” 
now. such as J. J. Christie, leather, 
Andrew Andrews, brushmaker, and W. 
Kennedy, groceries. The latter was then 
in the basement of the Vernon building, 
corner of King and Germain streets. He 
was there seventeen years, and left those 
premises to go further up the street, where 
he stayed for thirty years. When he moved 
across the street, a few weeks ago, it was 
bis second change in forty-seven years.

It is a long time since S. L. Tilley 
stopped advertising his “complete assort
ment of drugs, medicines, paints, oils, 
glass, putty, dye stuff'd, chemicals, shaving 
soaps, confectionery, perfumery, etc.,” but 
he did so to the extent of a page in this 
book. Thomas М. Reed also advertised 
not only drugs but burning fluid and fluid 
lamps, things which have become so utterly 
of the past that the young folks of today 
may not know what they were.

There were forty lawyers in St. John 
then as against something more than double 
that number now, but while there were 
more than 200 bar-rooms there are now 
less than half that number. Only two of 
the lawyers advertised their cards in the 
directory, Messrs. Wkddbrburn and 
Tuck. Advertising was not considered 
strictly professional in those days, but 
these two gentlemen were young, and in
dependent in their ways, so there was some 
excuse for them.

Of the 33 doctors, the only survivors are 
W. Bayard, J. C. Hathewav and J. D. 
White, while of the fifteen weekly and tri
weekly papers only the Christian Visitor 
and the Religions Intelligencer survive, the 
former with an altered name and the latter 
in another part of the province.

Every dry goods house then in existence, 
81 in all, has ceased to do business with the 
exception of T. W. Daniel & Co., and 
Lawton & Vassik, which now are under 
other firm names. Barnes, Day and 
McMillan alone remain of the printers, 
though Roger'Hunter, who then kept a 
book store, may be added to the number.

William O. Smith was the mayor, and 
there were both aldermen and councillors. 
Of the latter blily Bartholemew Coxbt- 
tek and Charles A. Everett are living.

The times have changed a good deal 
since 1857, as was pointed out recently in 
referring to the career ot Sheriff Harding, 
and even the old inhabitants, who delight 
to dwell on the past, must admit that they 
have changed for the better.

divided, the vie- 
aad de

feat was the Shamrocks portion in tbe after-
.________ be pmrehmeed at every known------
sued in New Brunswick, and in very nanny ot 
the cities, town» and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Ftee CenU each.

hors were beaten in the

I
IB. Halifax aent a lacrosse team to tbe A. A. 

grounds, and the 
tbe Canadian sport. . Two or three year, 
«go thousands ot people would hare rushed 
to those
nines struggle lot - Mm, hut there is 
some doubt whether in all the dab 
representative nine could be selected. La
crosse seems to have the “ cinch”at present. 
It is a good game when well played, and 
bids for a steadier popularity than base
ball. Mr. Aliingham should be happy, for 
there is no doubt that his quiet, but per
sistent enthusiasm and love of lacrosse has 
placed it in its present position in St. John, 
and done much to introduce it into other 
maritime towns. St. John teams rarely 
beat Halifax, but they managed to get two 
goals to the visitors one this time. The 
best of good feeling and fellowship pre
vailed.

? _______________ яішгмшв be made by Feet
Office Order or McmUtercd better. The 
former 1» preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Edwabd 8. Carter. Publisher.

was opened by. MASONIC MOTKS AMD MEWM.

oT Interest tn tbe Craft In This andHalifax Bremeh Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets. Other Jarlndietloan.

>e grounds to see two Boss-BallHon. Robert Marshall. 33°, Intendant 
General for New Brunswick of the Knights 
of Rome and the Red Cross of Constantine, 
has received letters from prominent mem
bers ot the fraternity in England and the 
United States, congratulating Ьіш on the 
revival of this ancient historic order here. 
One of the latest of these letters is from 
Henry T. Brodie, recorder of “United 
States Premier” conclave, No. 1, Pitts
burg, Pa., which was established in 1870, 
under the authority of Col. McLeod-Moore, 
with a warrant from the Earl of Bective, 
Grand Sovereign ot the Impefiil Grand 
Conclave, of England.

The Encampment of Saint John, K. T., 
of the city, has adopted what is known as 
the American work in the Red Cross coun
cil. This “ Red Cross of Babylon” has no 
relation to the Red Cross of Constantine, 
which is an order entirely unconnected 
with any other body held under Masonic 
auspices. The degree of the Red Cross of 
Babylon will be conferred early in June, 
probably on Wednesday the 14th, with full 
ceremonial.

A special meeting of Ilarington Rose 
Croix chapter is to be held on Wednesday 
the 7th of June, when tbe eighteenth de
gree will be conferred.

Much interest is manifested in the A. & A. 
Rite all over the world in tbe meeting of 
the Supreme Council in Chicago in Sep
tember next. It will probably be the most 
important meeting ever held. * Representa
tives from every Supreme Council in the 
world are expected to be present.

The death of Col- Marmaduke Rimsay, 
Intendant General of the Order ot Route 
and Constantine for the Mediterranean and 
Malta, left vacant the office of District 
Grand Master of the District Grand Lodge 
of Malta. To this position sn tceeris Rear 
Admiral Albert H. Markham, Rovsl Navy, 
who is in command of the Second Division 
of the Mediterranean fleet. He is a clever 
and accomplished gentleman and naval 
officer. He won fame 
Arctic explorer. His* installation as Dis
trict Grand Master, on April 28th, was an 
elaborate affair, and an interesting occasion.

Knights Templars are to have 
headquarters at Jackson Park 
World's
story of the building known as Banquet 
Hall, situated on the lagoon, close to the 
fisheries and naval exhibits. The building 
is of attractive design in the French renais
sance style, and is 120 by 60 feet and two 
stories high, with open or casino roof. The 
room set apart tor tbe exclusive use of Sir 
Knights and. their families 
will be 50 by 60 
many conveniences. It will have a post- 
office and a telephone service, a check-room 
and a general register for all Sir Knights to 

their names and addresses, name of

- •••<SIXTEEN PAGES. remote period, and it has been a feature ot 
■some notable feasts. Never before, how
ever, did it occur to anyone, in the police 
ov>ut ot it. that there was any intent to 
vieiate tbe law, or that the law was violated 
within the ordinary common-sense inter
pretation of it.

Taken altogether, the affair seems to be 
about as small a piece of busies as has 
come to the front for some time. If the 
Chief is really anxious to prosecute un
licensed liquor sellers outside ofthe certain 
lew who_are periodically fined, be can do 
so very easily without intruding upon social 
gatherings, and there is no doubt he is quite 
well aware of this fact.

£ S' AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.
ItVHALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
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1 GEORGE STREETS.I
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RATHER SMALL BUSINESS.
There was a banquet to a distinguished 

politician, the other night, when a some
what mixed assembly ot citizens undertook 
to do honor to the great man and his re
cord. The politician in question, Hon. 
George E. Foster, is not only a total ab
stainer, but was originally elected to par
liament on the understanding that he was a 
prohibitionist. Whether he has fulfilled 
all the high hopes once entertained of him 
in this respect is not now a matter 
for discussion. He undoubtedly claims to 
be'one who is opposed to the use of 
intoxicating liquors, and for that reason, 
instead of an old fashioned rum-supper, 
the banquet was conducted on “temper
ance principles.” By this was meant that 
the sum paid for admission purchased only 
eatables and non-alcoholic drinkables, such 
as Havelock water and other quite correct 
but by no means stimulating beverages. 
It will be readily understood, however, 
by a glance at the published list of 
guests, there were some of the gentle
men present who preferred a little ot some
thing stronger, and tor their accommoda
tion Old Vatted Glenlivet and other 
approved brands of the drink that cheers 
and oft inebriates were provided at certain 
fixed prices. They were not part of the 
dinner on temperance principles tendered 
to the distinguished apostle of temperance, 
and he and others of the teetotal persuasion 
could therefore eat and be merry without 
offence to their consciences. At the 
time others who apprehended an attack of 
colic from a saturation of their systems with 
coffee and mineral water could enjoy their 
snifters of grog by paying for what they 
consumed. In this way some of them were 
enabled to really enjoy some ot the Saint 
John oratory which otherwise might have 
bored them. The arrangement seems to 
have been quite satisfactory to everybody 
concerned, including the c itérer whose re
ceipts were considerably increased by the 
gentlemen whose liberality of expenditure 
and capacity for carrying a “load” ap
peared to increase in proportionate ratio.

The police were not required in connec
tion with the dinner, but the intelligence 
of the proceedings seems to have reached 
the chief on the following day, and with 
his sanction—possibly under his instruc
tions—Captain Jenkins laid information 
against Mr. Trek, the caterer, for selling 
liquor without a license. There was no 
public scandal over the affair by a contest
ed trial, as was the case in Moncton 
recently, but Mr. Tree realizing that he 
was amenable under the letter of the law, 
promptly admitted the fact, and paid a fine 
of twenty dollars.

There is a prevalent belie! that the pros
ecution in this instance was due to a per
sonal animus of Chief Clark against Mr. 
Trek, in consequence of an incident in 
which both once figured at the Union club, 
ot which Mr. Trek is tbe steward, but of 
which the chief is not a member. It may 
or may not be that such was the motive.
If it wæ, the chief has descended to a very 
small piece of business, and should be,

• moreover, told that an official who makes 
use of bis position to carry out personal 
retaliation needs to be taught better. It 
may be, however, that Captain Jenkins, 
who usually does not strike much better 
game than a widow with a bottle of whiskey 
in a cupboard, felt that there had come a 
great opportunity tor him to distinguish 
himself. It is hardly to be supposed, how
ever, that he would venture on any euch 
step without his superior’s knowledge and 
approval, so that whatever be the motive 
the Chief is responsible.

It is quite true ho may claim that he is 
in duty bound to see tbe law enforced, and 
that the sale of liquor at this banquet was a 
violation ot the law. He may plead that 
it would be unfair to have his stalwart of
ficers nose around in back pantries or un
der beds for hop beer and blue gin, while 
illegal sales were publicly made at a ban
quet. All this^be'may urge, and show a

11 t
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The First Opera of the 

The Gilbert Opera company opens tbe 
operatic season in St. John in Jane—end 
as this will be the first company in this 
line to play in the provinces this 
good houses should greet them. Maritime 
province people will have an added interest 
in the coming of this company, since the 
prims donna is a daughter ot Mr. Lewis 
Carvell, of Charlottetown, formerly con
nected with the Intsrcolonial railway. 
Progress has been fortunate enough to 
secure a portrait of this bright and attrac
tive operatic star, and will print it next 
week with some facts concerning her work 
in this direction. The company is moving 
in this direction at present and proposes to 
appear in Fredericton, Moncton, and other 
cities in tbe Maritime provinces besides St. 
«John. When Mr. Gilbert was in St. John 
making arrangements for the tour of his 
company, the Opera House was booked 
for the dates he wanted 
will therefore 
Institute.

!
PADDY KLRtiEN’S CASK.

Every now and then some reference is 
made in the papers to what is denounced 
as a legal murder in the early days of New 
Brunswick. The tradition that a boy was 
hanged for stealing a loafol bread has been 
widely circulated and not long ago some
body wrote to the Boston Herald asking 
how long it had been since such a thing 
happened in St. John. The Herald did not 
know anything about the matter, but the 
St. John Telegraph subsequently under
took to explain the case as follows :

І
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:
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The esse referred to by tbe Herald*» correspond
ent vu, no doubt, that of Patrick Buboes, a 
youth of about 18 years, who in 1828 was tried for 
entering the shop of hie employer, Joint It. Smith _ 
in the night, and robbing the till of a few coppers, 
amounting to one quarter of a dollar. Smith was a 
manufacturer of ginger beer and his shop was on 
the corner of Union street and Drury Lane. Bubgen 
was tried before Judge Chipman, who was after., 
wards chief justice of this province. Bubusn was 
defended by the late Wm. B. Kinneab, who was as. 
signed as bis counsel by the court. In these good 
old days the counsel ol a prisoner charged with a 
felony was not allowed to address a jury in bis be
half or to refer to questions of fact. The jury found 
Bubo in guilty, but added a recommendation to 
mercy. The judge, however, sentenced him to be

’

, and hie company 
in the Mechanics’

Dr. McGlyna la 8t Mm.il
me, through Рвооввве, under whose auspices, Dr.
McUlynn lectured when he visited 8c John a few 
yean ago, and oblige an old 8t. John boy and con- 

O. F.

and honor as an
hanged, and told Be burn when pronouncing the 
sentence that there no hope oi mercy and that 
he mu«t prepare for death. A petition in bis favor 
to the lieutenant governor, Sir Howard Douoi.as, 
asking lor a commutation of Buboen’h sentence was 
rejected and the unfortunate youth was duly banged 
less than four weeks after the date of his trial. As 
Sir Howard Douglas was not only a humane man, 
hot a man of excellent understanding, it is clear that 
Judge Chipman, in transmitting the recommenda
tion to mercy to the governor, mast have added un
favorable comments of his own, so as to defeat the 
attempt of the jury to save the prisoner's life. This 
legal murder was committed in this city only 6Û 
years ago, and men are still living in this commun
ity who knew Bubokn well, one of them being the 
late chief of police, John B. Marshall. The 
people of St. John may congratulate themselves on 
the fact that our laws are very diflerent now from

slant reader of your paper. 
TacJma, Washington, May 1&

m Dr. McGlynn did not lecture under the 
auspices of any local organization. He 
came on his own account, or possibly under 
engagement with the Redpath or some other 
lecture bureau, taking in St. John as part 
of his route.—Ed. Progress."

permanent 
during the

Fair. It will be in the second

To Present “the Loyalist.**
Local amateurs propose to give a local 

drama on next Thursday evening, “Tbe 
Loyalist” is tbe title of the play the inci
dents of which occur as far back as 1783 
in Boston, tbe closing 
actors to this city. The club, whose an
nouncement appears in another column have 
spent much time upon the production of the 
Loyalist and Progress hopes that their 
efforts may meet with artistic and financial 
success.

during the fair 
furnished withfeet, and

•V . bringing the
what they were in 1828, and that we have uo judge 
on the bench with as hard a heart as was possessed 
by Ward Chipman.

their commandery, etc.!
Ventilation Made Easy.These statements appear to be made on 

the authority of Lawrence's “Footprints,” 
where a similar version is given, and as 
Mr. Lawrence was alive at the time ot the 
execution, he no doubt voiced what were 
his sentiments as to the severity of the sen
tence, and the position of Judge Chipman 
in the matter. In the same way half a 
century hence, somebody now living may 
take up tbe case of Buck Olskn from bis 
own standpoint. The truth of the matter 
seems to be that there has been a great deal 
of undeserved censure heaped upon Judge 
Ciiipman, for carrying out the law as it 
then was, and there has been a good deal 
of sentiment wasted over Burgex, who 
though a good-hearted fellow as old resi
dents remember him, was neither so young 
nor so innocent as the world has been led 
to believe. Here is an account of the rob
bery, taken from the Courier of Sept. 21, 
1827:

In a small town in the west of England, 
the usual petty sessions were in progress, 
and the court, owing to some unusually in
teresting case having come before the bench, 
was filled to excess by an expectant crowd 
ot townsfolk.

This state of affairs upon a hot summer’s 
day soon raised the temperature to an un
bearable degree.

Looking round him, the chairman ob
served that 
closed.

Turning to an old constable, who was 
keeping the proverbial order amongs 
crowd, he desired him to ventilate the room.

That worthy, however, had a very hazy 
idea ot the meaning of the term used. Not 
wishing to appear ignorant, he put his own 
interpretation upon it.

Opening the door be, to the intense 
usement ot the magistrates, and the dismay 
ot the good folk themselves, pro 
clear the court, exclaiming as he

“ Here, out you go ; ventilate, d’ye hear, 
ventilate.”

His method was original, but eminently 
successful.

As Popular ae- Svor.
Daniel’s Specialty Show in the Institute 

has drawn crowded houses all the week, 
and seems to be as popular and entertain
ing as ever. Progress has described the 
performances frequently, and there is no 
need to do so again. A school children’s 
matinee is on for th# afternoon, and the 
popular part ol that to S*em is the price- 
five cents.

every window in the place was

t the

A Country Churchyard.even the Indians did not know it and who had 
to rely absolutely on his own observations— 
and is off again this month ; with oi. 
and fishing rod to provide food for himself 
and Indians while searching for the hidden 
treasures of that rich geologi 
Professor Adams, now assista 
Dawson at McGill University, and who 
took his lectures, while Sir William was ill 
and away last winter and who now again, 
at the minister’s request, on 8th June goes 
back to the Surrey to look for nickel ore 
and mica, reported to exist betweeen 

and the Hasting's district. 
These young men feel that in Mr. Daly, 
they have a practical friend and energetic 
supporter, who values their work in this 
important sect on. To him also falls im
migration, and when he assumed office, he 
found among others, that the office in St.

had existed 56 years, was to 
New Year’s day last, decided 

while the Minister of Finance was in Eng
land. Through the representations ot St. 
John ; our Sen 
Foster. Mr. Costigan and Mr. Bowell, it 
was retained, and in half an hour after the 
minister's arrival here he was in the office, 
asking our active agent of the work ; which 
Mr. Gardner does with the same energy he 
did a large commercial business here, 
fifty years ago.

It was eminently fitting, that Angers, 
the leading French Statesman, and Daly, 
the leading English Statesman ofthe West, 
should meet on the Atlantic coast, and both 
inspect this the best ocean port, on the 
Atlantic,the terminus of the C. P.R. here, as 
Vancouver is the terminus of the C. P. R. 
on the Pacific. Here these strangers meet

Remembrance of » spot,
A sonny slope where the first dels tes grow,
And ell the sweet wild flower» that summer brought . 
The birds above their soft notes twittering le*,
And over all, dreamy rcetlnl calm.
Unbidden cornea to sooth my heart like belm.

gun

ceeded tocal land : and 
nt to Sir Wm. Come with me to that place;

A narrow path leads to it % indin* down 
Across the slope, a daisy lilts its face,
Here, there, now all around—no sight of town—
No sound ol life aavc that low chirp of Midi,
And over all a peace too deep for words.
The river runs below,
And o’er tne grass the fir and p ne up 
Their stately heads, there birch and chestnut threw 
Their graceful shadows, guarding, year by year 
Tbe unmarked graves of those who, glad to rest,
Lie sweetly sleeping on the earth's broad breast.
A quiet neighborhood 
It is indeed ; the dwellers there care not 
Who cornea or goes, for there none will intrude 
Each ia content to leave all life has brought,
To rest in peace waiting that happy day,
When from all graves the stone is rolled away.

M. A. S.

<

Patrick Buruan wai app 
of burglary and . brought 
Peters for examination.

It appears that Buroan had lived as a servant 
man in the house of Mr. John B. Smith at Yoik

rebendeil on a charge 
before Mr. Alderman Thought He Owned It.

A certain Turkish Pasha’s visit to the 
Bank ot England was the occasion of a 
curious misunderstanding. The Governor 
ot the Bank placed a small bundle of bank
notes in the hand of the

Muskoka

‘ JJr ago, that on the night previous to hisyeai
iken into custody he loan і means of enter-beiug ta

tering Mr. Smith’s house by one of the windows, 
and hail succeeded in getting into the bedroom ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith between twelve and one o'clock,

Pasha, remarking 
that it represented a million pounds ster
ling. Ibrahim Pasha, thinking it a com
plimentary gift, proceeded to pocket the 
the notes, and they had the greatest diffi
culty in convincing him that the notes had 
been placed in bis band merely as a curios
ity and not as a gilt, when he reluctantly, 
and with a crestfallen mien, restored them 
to the Governor.

John which 
be closed on

He secured a silver watch which 
and afterwards .rifled the pockets of Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith In which were some money and the keys of 
fie detk. On his getting hold of the latter he began 
to make use of then 
his doing so awoke Mr. Smith who immediately 
started from bed and seized the thief, but was un
able to keep hold of him. He escaped from Mr- 
Smith's house, but as if being detected In one crime 
only emboldened him to a repetition of It, be im. 
mediately entered the house of Mr. Coes, near that 
of Mr. Smith, and stole from thence sundry articles 
of wearing apparel.

The constable sent in search of him in the morn. 
Ing overtook him on his way towards the French 
village. He was.fully committed for trial. The 
constable who arrested him was named John Mo. 
Arthur.

In the room. While Progress has no sympathy with 
the political gymnastics ot the Alphabeti
cal Alfred Augustus Stockton,it would 
be untrue to the interests of public morality 
it it did not condemn the editorial on him 
in Tuesday's Telegraph. The article, in 
its comparisons and similies, was shock
ing./ irreverent, it not blasphemous.

Zm, bat the noise occasioned by M. P.’s, to Dr.

Dutch Name» For the Mom the.
In Holland the following poetic names 

for the months are in use: January— 
Lauromaand, chilly month; February— 
Sprokelmaand, vegetation month ; March— 
Lentmaand, spring month ; April-rGras- 
maand, grass month ; May—Blowmaand, 
flower "month ; June—Zomermaand, som
mer month ; July—Hooymaand, hay month, 
August — Oostmaand, harvest month; 
September—Hertsmaand, aujpmn month;, 
October—Wymmaand, wine month ; Nov
ember — Slagmsand, Slaughter month ; 
December—Wintermaand, winter month.

Danger» of Football.
A return of the football accidents for 

the season just ended in Great Britain has 
been made. The deaths number twenty- 
six (lour more than in the previous season), 
the broken legs thirty-nine (a decrease of 
thirteen), the broken arms twelve fthe 
same as in 1891-2),the collar- bones broken 
twenty-five (an increase of nineteen). 
The chronicler makes the grand total lor 
the past three seasons of “deaths and 
damages” to be 437.

Some New Ideas.
Those wishing to have their dresses 

made in the latest style should see the De
lineator for June. It contains many pretty 
and new illustrations suitable for summer 
costumes and can be bad at Geo. H.The law at that time was as definite in 

fixirffc capital punishment as the penalty for I McKay’s.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,ДН(Мімс5оссе55.

LOGAN’S ІI1k sulead es to 69 lne Street.
X

May. The Impottanl fffdnrtl— le Prices o< this 8еаме*і Importai** of bodies' sad Mieses'

STERLING. ». »
<hlM»W

Light and
9 GARMENTS wu $

Jackets, Capes, Etc.
each, now selling at $two to lV

The crowd that attended. wMle This Lot 
lilt Be SoU

1 .SOAP
Owts ns REPUTATION *® 
SUCCESS to its own 

MBITS.
IT IS PURE , UNADULTERATEHAND FOR

RAPID Cleansing Rower has noequal.
IT IS INVALUABLE IN ДіТСНЕИ & LAUNDRY.

Sold by all grocers.

It 6

I I 12 00throng of a lew yean ago. The 
ю* tee bed far the fast of the 
ell the boys need'

5
3 G
il At Dice7
3-fflpleye di 8

Dr- A. M. Beshh. (brother of Dr. J. N. Smith,)Miss Grecej Tomato, is the gwest of Mrs. V. T- 
Hanfwta, Cobarg street.

Hn. Df B. CtnNtc has retailed from! a trip ef
To Me Run For 

Other ( sois.
4
6Honors were divided, the vie- 

•eaten in the morning and de> 
i Shamrocks portion in theafter-

11
3

O. I— m™. J8. Mar Urea
heimhatt a^osiji w*o bioqij ют uougn t, me Bowers

* ----- seat to brighten the wank of the General
of the ladies ol the

3 00 13

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COMPANY.Qaeea’s8q It was a farewell gathering [far
Public Hospital, byent a Iscroaae tea* to the A. A. 

ad the
ber sister. Miss Fioresc* Beider, who leftjoe Tees-
day last Cor Newport. Miss Saider has ol

Mr. aad Mrs. M. F. Koaghan ol Charlottetown. 
P.K. L, were in town a few days ago, on their re
tain from a bridal tear la the neighboring republic.

Mr. Ira W. Cornwall, has been making a nnt to 
Digby lately.

Mr. George B. Dark left on Friday night for a 
trip to Chicago.

Mr. and Mis. K. B. Winslow of Fredericton, hare 
been spending some days in 8t. John.

Ber. II- E. Dibble of Mangerrille, Sun bury Co., 
sp at part of this week in oar dty.

Mr. James 6. Harding, left on Monday for Nora 
Scotia, and expects to be absent for about three

m sport. . Two or three years 
ids of people would hare rushed 
ae grounds to see two Base-Ball 
gle foir - Jctory, bat there is 
whether in all the dob 

ire nine could be selected. La- 
■ to bare the “ cinch” at present.

game when well played, and 
iteadier popularity than baee- 
Allingham should be happy, for 
doubt that bis quiet, bat per- 

and lore of lacrosse has 
its present position in St. John, 
inch to introduce it «и*о other 

S(. John

■adertaking. will arise her greatly from their midst.
Miss Driakwater, Montreal, is the gaest of hr 

anal, Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, Qneea street.
Mr. II. A. Austin has taken the 

Bothesay of the late Mr. В. T. Clinch, and will re- 
there for the

■WILLIAM * LOGAN • it

“ SPEAK THE TRUTH,
V.

SPEAK IT EVER.”

4ST. JOHN. After an iMnem of; some month»* durai ion, Mr. 
James A. Kinpemrdied at the residence ofkk 
Mrs. П. W. Frith, Seely, street, on Monday last. 
He was the eldest son ol the late Hon. Wm. Boyd 

for 25 years clerk in the office of 
Mr. H. W. Firth sad Sheriff Sturdee.

Mr. W. Binney Dibblee, 
ter “Guardian," left for bit h 
England, on Monday last.

tt No Freezer Tt
of the Manebes- Mr. Charles Nerias, who leaves shortly for Eng- 

* land, was entertained last Monday night at supper 
hers of the X X Rifle Club, and was That is whatLike The afterwards presented with a handsome pair of gold 

eafl battons suitably engraved with the emblems of 
the e nb, the presentation being made through Mr. 
T. M. Robinson. Mr. Nevins, who was much 
pleased, made a neat little speech in reply.

Mr. A. M. Philips and Mr. John Walsh, returned 
oa Saturday .from their trip to Boston.

Invitations have been issued by Mr. James Bond, 
for a reception to be given in honor of Mrs. L. P. 
Morrill, at his residence, Dorchester street, next 
Monday evening from eight to ten o'clock.

. Mr. A mette of Edinburgh, Scotland, of
ficiated last Sunday at both services in St. Andrews 
church in this dty.

Mr. C. B. L. Jarvis, has been visiting Amherst,

TVThe engagement is, I bear, announced between a M 3young St-John lady, daughter of a gentleman in the 
insurance business, and a young bookkeeper in one 
of oar prominent newspaper offices, and a native of 
Chatham, N. B.

The Church of England Institute k established in

!
-/MitchellLIGHTNING ”! CІmdj>wm.

it, but they managed to get two 
e visitors one this time. The 
>d feeling and fellowship pre-

» «*484 ;

:the SHOE DEALER does, 
when he says he has the most 
complete stock of

BOOTS and SHOES
in the city.

Drop in to his Store,

new quarters in the Orange Hall, Germain street, 
which theSu ch is the expression of those who have 

used it. It freezes quicker, easier, and 
makes more Ice Cream from given 
quantity of cream than any other 
FREEZER.

bera will find more convenient and
better situated than their old premises. The formal 
opening took place on Thursday, when » short aer- 

beld at 5 o'clock, including an address 
by Bishop Kingden; and a reception at 8 o'clock.

,'lv

ПIrak Opera of tka
►ert Opera company opens the 
son in St. John in June—end 
I be the first company in this 
in the provinces this 

і should greet them. Maritime 
»ple will have an added interest 
ig of this company, since the 
і is a daughter of Mr. Lewis 
Charlottetown, formerly con- 

i the Intercolonial railway, 
has been tortonate enough to 
trait of this bright and altrac- 
i star, and will print it next 
оте facts concerning her work 
lion. The company is moving 
tion at present and proposes to 
redericton, Moncton, and other 
Maritime provinces besides St. 
en Mr. Gilbert was in St. John 
angements for the tour of his 
be Opera House was booked 
і he wanted 
re appear

vice
Revwhen s Urge gathering of the members and their

friends were present. Refreshments were provided 
by the ladies, and n abort musical programme wu 
carried ont. ! ST

A number of the friends of Mias Adam gathered 
at the station on Monday evening last, to bkÇber 
farewell, as she left for York too to take 
missionary work to which she has devoted

Mr. G. V. Hay and Mr. George F. Matthew left 
on Sunday night for Ottawa, to attend the annual 
meeting there of the Royal Society.

В if hop Kingdon held a confirmation on Thursday 
of last week at the English church at Rothesay. 
During his Hay in the village he 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Boberteon.

All Sizes From 3 to 14 Quarts.

Mrs. J. DeWolf Spnrr and Mrs. Robert Thomson,
two of the ladies committee of manage of the
Old Home, gave the inmates a very pleasant social 
and musical entertainment on Monda 
There were many present including 
and Lady Tiiley. Solos were sang by Mrs. Mac
donald, Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mbs Troop, Miss 
Ethel Thomson and Rev. Mr. Batongh. The old 
ladies apparently much enjiyed their musical treat.

Mrs. J. Y. W. Smith Dorchester, is the guest of 
Mrs. Bayard. Germain street.

Master Pipon, arrived from England this week to 
visit bis aunt, Mrs. Hard Peters, Charles street.

The annual meeting ol the Deanery of St. John, 
took place on Wednesday morning, alter a service 
at Trinity church, and a meeting for general busi
ness, the clergy were entertained at lunch by Canon 
and Mrs. Bngstocke, at their residence, Peel street.

Mrs. W. B. Robinson, has been ill for the past 
week with an attack of pneumonia, at her residence, 
Duke street.

SHERATON & KINNEAR, the guest Of 61 Charlotte St.,Sir Mrs. J. B. Wilmot, of this city, has been spending 
some days at Havelock.

Rev. H. Montgomery, of Spungbill, N. S-, 
town a lew days ago.

The death occurred at an early hour last Wednes
day morning, of Mrs. Isabella Douglas Smith, wife 
of Mr. John Smith, proprietor of the Eagle Foundry 
of St. John. Mrs. Smith was an English lady and 
was much respected in this 
attained the advanced sue of 84 years, and baves a 
family of eight daughter» and two sons.

The friends of Mrs. F. M. Cotton, of Halifax f 
(formerly Mise Nan Elder of St. John; congratulate 
her upon the birth of a Hub daughter.

Rev. Father Wynn. wLo Las been connected for 
some years with St. Pelcr'a church here, left on 
Tuesday night f-t Saratoga. Prior to bis departure 
he was presented by life people with an English folio 

ether portmanteau and a parse of gold, together 
with several other gilts from individual members of 
the congregation. Father Urban, who was stationed 
here sbme time ago, but is at present located in 
Baltimore, has been appointed as 
Father Wynn.

Miss Florence Belding, daughter of Mr. A. M. 
Id mg, lelt last Saturday morning, accompanied 

by her aunt. Mrs. Macrae, for a visit to Boston.
Hon. Thomas Hetherington, of G 

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. King, 
among the strangers in town this week.

Mr. George Magee and his mother, formerly o 
this city, are now at Colorado Springs, where Utey 
intend residing in future.

Mr. H. P. Ttmmerm 
private dar for Montres 
pallied by Mr. K. Tiffin.

Mrs. Jarvis of Elliot Row and ber danght 
making а я ay of some weeks in Boston.

Her. C. H. Paisley spent part of this week at 
Fredericton.

Miss A. M. Prince left on Tuesday (or Halifax, 
where she will make a visit to fritnds.

Mr. U. A. Haggerty of the C. 1*. U. Me Adam, 
spent the 24th in the city.

Mrs. C. A. Everitt and Mrs. Golding left for Chi- 
саго, on Tuesday night.

Mr. Joseph A. McQueen Is confined to the bouse 
through illness.

Mr. J. Douglas llazen went to Montreal again on 
Tuesday night.

A very enjoyable little plc-nic was given by some 
members of the Guild of King's Daughters, at 
Torrybnrn on the Queen's birthday.

Rev. S. W. Sprague ol Hampton, died 
residence ol bis son Rev. Howard D. Sprague, 
Orange Terrace on Wednesday. He was in the 79th 
year of bis age, and the 56th of hie ministry. His 
remains will be taken to Hampton for interment in 
the pretty Methodist cemetry, near “ bunoyeide" 
his old home. Uslta.

The Christian Endeavour Society of Carmarthen 
street method 1st chorch, gave a very pleasant con
versazione last Thursday evening to a large number 
ol their friends. A very interesting programme was 
carried ont, after which refreshments, consisting of 
cake and Ice cream were served. Among those who 
took part are Misses Powers, Thompson, Edith 
Coombs, Wilson, Dawson, Mr. Cassidy. Rev. Mr. 
Steele gave a very interesting address. The gath
ering was voted a decided success.

Mrs. J. 8. Dunn and family spent the holiday at 
Bed Head.

Mr. Wm. Greeves, who has been attending busi
ness college here had, to return to his home, Freder
icton, Tuesday, 
many friends daring his stay.

Messrs. Fred McLean, Samuel Likely, and Allan 
B. McBeath spent Wednesday at Miepeck.

Mr. Arthur Grey, of Boston, bat been spending a 
lew days In the city. Mr. Grey will retain to Boston 
pu Thursday.

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. D. Keylornc, on 
the arrival ol a little daughter.

Messrs. J. Angevine, Isaac Murray, Ernest, 
Thomas, Howard Bain, Harry McBeath, George 
AUtop, Herbert Thomas, Fred Coomb», Andrew 
Norris and Harry Thompson spent the holiday at 
bt. Stephen.

Master Willie Gunn Is confined to his home, 
Uhion street, with a broken arm.

Miss Juanita Weyman was able to go back to train
ing school again this week.

Mr. Alexander Binning returned home last Mon
day from a trip through Annapolis Valley.

Mrs. Walter Campbell spent Wednesday at 8t. 
Stephen.

Mr. George Dotg spent the holiday at Westfield.
A most enjoyable plc-nlc was held at Leltch's, 

bine miles out of the city on Wednesday. The party 
started from the King Square in bu«ses. Among 
those Invited were, Misses lrrine, Fitzgerald,Griffin, 
Atcheson, Monro, Berton, L. Tufts, McCacknie, 
Cameron, Maxwell, Baker; Messrs Thoe. Carmich- 
eal, B. Fownes, Fred Doig, Fred Patterson, F. 
Priest, H. Richards, E. Harrington, J. McConnell, 
W;Turner, F. McMann.

Misa Beatrice Seely spent Wednesday at West-
Miss Clara Griffin will leave on Friday for Boston 

where she will visit friends. Вимінів.

TELEPHONE 358.38 KINO 8TUEET. JF. В__Bre Orr QOBBN BBPBIOKRATOB.

and see for yourself. I
munity. She had

CASH GROCERY. -AMERICAN HAIR STORE-
, and hie company 
in the Mechanics’

-87 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.і ^Miss Gertrude Dcver, is visiting friends at Ilali-

x>^X.
McGlynn la St. Mm. 
rôa or Progress : —Can yon inform A Shine for

Shoes without 
Polishing

.. \»°
_v,V* ..«J®-

Miss Powys, Fredericton, is the guest ol Mrs. 
Miles B. Dixon, Coburg street.

Miss Smith, Yarmouth, is the guest of Mrs. D. J. 
Seely, Dorchester street.

Mr. and Mi*. J. Eason have given up housekeep
ing, and see staying at Mrs. Snider's, Wellington

Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon spent a day 
the city this week.

Mrs. E. S. Carter returned home yesterday from
rip of some weeks in the United States, in com

pany with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fenety, and 
Miss Fenety, ofFiedericton:

It is seldom that a more enjoyable dance is given in 
SUlolm ban that on Tuesday evening last by Mr. V. 
E. McPherson and Mr. M. B. Edwards, at the 
assembly rooms of the Mechanics' Institu e. For 
completeness of detail, forethought and enjoy 
this dance waa totally unsurpassed. A great part 
ol the preparations were undertaken by the ladies’ 

milter, composed of the following : Mrs. C. F. 
Harrison, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mr». James м rat ton 
and Mrs. R. C. Grant, and we«l they did the part 
assigned to them, not only assisting with the supper 
arrangements and receiving the guests, but made 
the rooms look pretty and cosy with some of their 
own fnmhnre and brie a brae.

The mask by Harrison’s orchestra was of coarse 
first class, the floor newly waxed, the number of 
guests just enough to make dancing comfortable, 
Without any crush while the elder people enjoyed 
whist or chatting with their friends around many 
tables. No encores ol the dances were allowed bat 
each dance waa begun and kept up with mneb 
spirit by some 80 or 100 dancers who were generally 
on the floor at a time. Messrs. McPherson, and 
Edwards made capital hosts and were here, there 
and everywhere Indefatigable in looking after the 
enjoyment of their guests. When the sapper room 
was thrown open, a magnificently spread table was 
to be seen decorated profusely with choice flowers 
and colored lamps and loaded with a bountiful 
supply of solid sweet and fruits of all kinds. Through 
the evening ices and claret were handed round by 
efficient waiters. The last dance of the programme 
was finished about half past 2 o'clock and much to 
the regret of all present the entertainment waa over, 
though pleasant recollection of it will long remain-

Among the strangers present were Mias Green, 
Toronto, Misa Powys, Fredericton, Miss Smith, 
Yarmouth. Mr. H. Symonds, Moncton, and Mr.

TkBFSICUOBE. .

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

ired when he visited St. John a few 
oblige an old St. John boy and con- 
your paper, 
bliingtoo. May KL

4 й»ЧЧ
4>

BeO.F.
are now complete in the 

Following Lines :
of Calais, were t/Acme BlackingX 

\ 24 cts. bottle. />nn did not lecture under the 
жпу local organization. He 

own account, or possibly under 
with the Redpath or some other 
iu. taking in St. John as part 
—Ed. Progress.'

or two in

v%

•>**

Peau d’Espagne,
A L’ Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Violetta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paris-Caprice.

an of the C. P. R-, left In bis 
at last Monday night, accom-That Fog, Rain, or Rubbers will not spoil !

Day & Martin, Jug 22 cts.; Mason’s, 4 cts. Box ; 
French, g cts. Box.

For Stoves s
Nixies, 2 cts.; Enameling, 5 cts., Rising Sun, 7 cts.

A Brush at 12 cts.

y'v5'
'resent “the Loyalist."
teuin propose to give a local 
!xt Thursday evening, “The 
the title of the play the inej- 
’h occur as far back as 1783 
ie closing scene bringing the 
і city. The club, whose an- 
appears in another column have 
ime upon the production of the 
Progress hopes that their 

neet with artistic and financial

will make a visit to fi 
A. Haggerty of the 

spent the 24th in the city.
Mrs. C. A. Everitt and 

Igbl. xVs^cO^'«4
4 L'Amaryllis du Japan,

Crab Apple Blossoms, 
Violettes de Parme, 

Heliotrope Blanc, 
Cuir de Russie,

o**
Gold Paint, 25 cts. Bottle ; Sapolio, |0 cts. cake ; 

Pearlinc, |4 cts. Pkg.; National Washing 
Powder, |2 cts. Package.

(•arpet Shampoo, Household Ammonia, Borax, 
Lump and Powdered.

f

I bfi’4 fcc"<0.[

1і Popular si lver, 
pecialty Shew in the Institute 
irowded houses all the wedL, 
• be as popular and entertain- 

Progress has described the 
■ frequently, and there ie ne 
» again. A school children’s 
on for th# afternoon, and the 
of that to Я^ет ie the price—

HARDRESS CLARKE,
J. I. Noble, Jr., Having been employed with one of the best 

Custom Shoe Makers in St. John for the 
past ten years, and later taken a thorough 
course in Modeling and Fitting in the 
United States, I feel confident that I will

Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Custom Shoes. £iÆ'ÔrSïre *"who eiU l,,or “

73 SYDNEY STREET.

78 GERMAIN STREET.
Manufacturer of

Г
Eaggarty, McAdam.

Lient. Harry B. Sawyer, ol HalBax, who la taking 
a course of instruction at the Fredericton school o 
Infantry, is spending some days with friends in this 
dty.

Miss Fennell has returned home from a lone visit 
to relatives in Boston.

Catering for Summer Country Trade,Country Churehyurd.

■here the first daisies grow, 
et wild flowers that summer brought 
e their soft notes twittering low, 
reamy rcstlnl calm,
» to sooth my heart like balm, 
to that place; 
leads to it n inding down 
e, a daisy lilts its face, 
w all around—no sight of t 
в save that low chirp of Slide, 
peace too deep for words.

C. FLOOD «te SONS,
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables,Mr. G reeves has made a greatTHE

Etc., in Season. Orders promptly attended to. Telephone 133.

MIS РИГО Mr. John M. Vance, a native of this city, bat 
whose home is 
re-visiting St. John after an absence of twenty-seven 
years. He is accompanied by his wife and son, and 
they are stopping at the Victoria hotel.

Hon.

JOHN HOPKINS.in Eureka, California, is now

We’re Clearing Out a Lot ofg has no equal in mechanical construc
tion, Solidity, Strength and 

Durability ; and its

Messrs. MacKeozie Bo we II, George E. 
Foster, and John П. Turner, provincial secretary for 
British Colombia, accompanied Senator and Mrs. 
Boyd to St. David's chorch last Sunday, and Were 
afterwards entertained by them at dinner.

Rev. A. J. McFarland left on Monday nigh; for a 
visit to Pittsb

FANCY SILKS |
in Greens, Blues, Browns, Fawns, &c.,

4

'{Pure Quality of toneass the fir andd p ne npresr 
irch and cpads, there b chestnut threw 

ihadows, gusrding, year by year 
graves of those who, glad to rest, 
?ping on the earth’s broad breast.

urg, 
task,

some days In the dty lately.
Dr. John Berryman is enjoying a sojourn in 

Washington, D. C.
Mr. P. W. Snider left last week for a visit to 

Nova BcolU.

ijjg Mr. John R ol Richibnclo, has been spending
is unequalled by any.

іe dwellers there care not 
roes, for there none will intrude 
to leave all life has brought, 

і waiting that happy dkÿ, 
graves the stone is rolled away. 
___________ M.A.S.

31 and 33 King St. at|| Price.Dr. A. H. Mac Kay, superintendent of education 
lot Nova Scotia, spent Sunday in St. John, en rjute 
to Ottawa.

Mr. P. Nannery arrived in St*. John a few days 
ago, and his many old friends here are pleased to 
learn that he intends

Judge Bnrbrldge, of Ottawa, has been stopping 
for some days in onr city, the guest of Mr. Henry
Maxwell.

Rev. Father Hayden, superior of the Redemptoriet 
order in St. John, has been transferred to Toronto, 
and left on Thursday night for his new field of labor. 
Previous to bis departure he was presented by bt. 
Aloysius' literary association with a handsome com
bination valise and dressing case.

Before the departure for Halifax of the visiting дои_ 
ministers from Ottawa, they, together with a few band" 
other friends, were entertained by Mayor Peters at »l

A Splendid Chance to get Lengths for Blouses 
and Trimmings at a Bargain.

LATEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Names For the Months.
1 the following poetic names 
iths are in use : January—
, chilly month ; February— 
d, vegetation month ; March- 
spring month ; April-rtirae- 
s month ; May—Blowmaand, 
і ; June—Zomermaand, sa па- 
iu ly—Hooymaand, hay month, 
Dstmaand, harvest month ; 
Hertsmaand, autumn month 
ymmaand, wine month; Now-~ 
tgmasnd. Slaughter month ; 
IVintermaand, winter month.

remaining all summer.

І
Mantello, Corona and Parialan Panel.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,Knnmel Work and Grouping s*Specialty. ÆOn Friday 10th Inst, an At Home waa giycn by Mrs. 
John Boyd, Queen square, In honor of Mrs. Geo. B. 
Foster, visiting there, and the members of 

t, Hon. MacKenzle Dowell, Hon. Dr.
1 Dr. Angers, Hon. T. M. Daley. Some five 
red ladles and gentlemen met on her first visit, 

the accomplished and amiable wife ol the finance

J. H. GONNOLLEY,
SI. John, N. В................IS Chorlotte St., Cor. ЖІВ».*

gov
Fo ШLONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

Two Entrances;—Charlotte and Union. nmHmeknomore Cm re* Coughs uud Cold». [Continued on eighth page.} ilf
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All Who Drive
Should see the Splendid Assortment of'

Carriage Rugs
we are now showing, in ENGLISH, IRISH and SCOTCH 

Goods. The finest range of Patterns and the 
best value we have ever had.

Prices From 82.25 to 89.50.

AUSTRIAN RUGS, CANADIAN RUGS, 
SCOTCH MAUDS.

WATERPROOF RUGS.
Black Rubber and Plaids. Plain, Colors and Plaids.

SUMMER DUST RUGS.
An entirely new make to take the place of the old style 

of Linen Rugs.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,
__________ST. JOHN, N. B._________

Мім Maggie Barrington to Maying with friend* in 

The entertainment given at Sydney Mine* on

aggaagss-s un i uiny
menu in a decidedly lachrymose condition and the I ■ I | !■ lg N NM KsIM I ■

drive either way unpleasant, the performers were 7
quite cheerful over il, and many a Fong to “ banish 
melancholy ” disturbed the slumber» ol the inhabi
tant» who go early to bed.

Mesure. Fred Moseley and Gillief, of Sydney, 
were in town to-day.

Mrs. Charles Rigby, of Glace Bay, to vtoi

ETC., ETC.
Received in 8. 8. “ Labrador.”

AST1GONIKH.

MILLINERY HOYELTRS Ш—>lr. Dcloane, New Glasgow, spent
Sunday io town.

Mr. George Kyle, and Dr. Bferett.St- I’etera’ were 
in town from Saturday until Monday.

Miee Chisholm, l’ictou, is spending

Miss Lawrence, Port Hastings, spent Tuesday in 

Mrs. Ilemeon, Wolfville, also spent Tuesday in 
toMn

CROWNS, SIDES, QUILLS, BANDEAUX, 
FRONTS, EMBROIDERIES, FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, MOUNTS, VEILINGS, VEILS, 
LACES, (Black and Colored) RIBBONS. 
FANCY HAIR PINS, TARTAN SURAHS 
(for Blouses), DRESS GOODS, DRESS 
TRIMMINGS. VELVET BINDINGS.

a few weeks

rs. S. C. Archibald, and Miss Annie MacMillan, 
drove to New Glasgow on Tuesday, to spend tbe 
•24th., with Mrs. J. Fred Macl-'onald.

Mrs. Fra-er. New Glasgow, to spending a few 
davs with her mother, Mrs. Wilkie.

Мім Cbtoholm and Miss Clough, of Port Hastings, Ale.
spent the 24th ,

Mrs. E- Whiddcn 
friends in Wolfville.

leaves on Thursday, to visit 
Samantha.

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR, 
“ TOP SHIRTS.

The entire, o Per el or k of a Mill at letu than 
Milt priorвІ

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods ані Шіііпегу..r.u* I

Granville and Duke Streets., Halifax, N. S.

гWJ-

I KEEP COOL
Inside, outside, and all tbe way through,

HIDPC’ Root
жж A В00Г
This great Temperance drink ; L'VVI 
Is as healthful, as it is pleasant. Try IL 
A 25c. Package Makes Five Gallon*.

The Willows.
That Popular

SUMMER RESORT HOTEL
S ,ГЛ
fully prepared to accommodate more guests:

Greater opportunities for Comfort and

Parties desiring too 
early as роміьіе with

ms should communicate as

Hugh J. McCormick,
Proprietor.

/^HEA,*=X
P»» 17418.
V Nelson St. q

MAIDS

MADEЦ» ТКГЕРНОХЕ 675 Q

PLUMPBICYCLE Hram AND
Repairing and Refitting

with Pneum^tc Tires
v » 8р»«аМу.

* * Л

ROSY.

Pbffiasù
ШЬаі M Шйгу?ймш, g MULSIONооитаппяє

Forty-Five Plates
Showing deaigaa for houses of moderate cost, with 

descriptive letter-press, cootrlbuted by var- 
tous architect* together with tlie fol

lowing article:

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

Suggestions on House Building,
By Albert Winslow Cobb, Architect. 

Price $3.50. For sale by

J. & A. McMillan’s.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS 
let Lite Magicщтї 2

CHOCOLATES
. . IIS ncisovme ALL . .

BLEMISHES
лшіта вкпг.

Price 26 cents.
For sale by all Drug 

gtatojOr sent on receipt

Hattie a Mvuus, 
Halifax, еамаеа

HALIFAX MOTEB.

Pwwaes- ts !<*■ *a ік Halifax at the following

KtoOWLM* Book fcfro 
Monro* A Co.,

А іІппв. - 

rowxna' Dus Нтожк, -
9.J.
P.J.eatyi 
Гамана N

see-
* Son

Barrington afreet 
111 Hollto street 
- Morris

. I. C. R- depot 
Iff Gottingen

17 Jacob street
- - Railway depot 

- Granville street
- Spring Garden roadF.J.l 

N. 8a 
H- 8il 
J.W.j

H
h,N^& 
b, N. 8.

Sir John Rose was unfortunately prevented from 
af ending many of the farewell entertainments given 
for him oflate. by a bad attack of goet which seemed
to grow obstinately worse instead of better at the
close of last week. The dinner given for bun on 
Friday evening at Tbornvale, tbe residence of Mr. 
T. S. Kenny, M. P.. be was unable to go to, and tie 

ill luck attended him on tbe following 
of the members of the Halifaxevening, when 

Club had Invited him to dine with them at that in
stitution His Indisposition disposed of this latter 
function as there was not another evening vacant be
fore bis departure; Monday evening having been 
chosen by the King’s Liverpool regiment to give a 
dinner in his honor, and Tuesday by the Royal 
Artillery and Royal Engineers. On Wednesday,

usual dinner at Government 1 loose “ in
honor of her Majesty’s birthday ” was on the

and comprised most of the local lights, politi
cal, military, and social. Thursday evening bad 
been chosen for the departure from Halifax of tbe 
general and his party, in order that Mi** Ross 
might have lime to visit Quebec before leaving

There is no question but that 6ir John and Мім 
Rota will be much missed in Halifax, they have 
made many intimate friends during their sojourn 
here. Miss Rose in particui ir. 1 bear that she has 
asked two of her special friends among Halifax 
g.rto, to make her a visit at her home in England. 
I', is probable that a son of Lord Seton’s will 
tike Mr. G. Dalrymple White в place as A. D. 
C. to the new general. It will be extremely hard to 
fill the place of the former in the estimation of 
Hai fax people. The new general, from all accounts, 
is a robust, stirring individual who to accustomed 
to go his own way and make other people accom
pany him. llto wile I hear, is charming.

aline partyIt was of coarse а

a fine МатAs pretty a sight as can be seen 
morning is tbe ibiu red line of soldiers round the 
ramparts of the Citadel, their scarlet coats making 
viva! points of color as they fire the/#* dtjoie in 
honor of the Queen’s birthday. The artillery are 
not as noticeable from a picturesque point of viewf 
but their salute in honor of her majesty is a very
imposing part ol the yearly ceremony. On Wednes
day morning a small and select party of ladies had 
been asked to go to the eitadel to view the proceed
ings from inside the fort. But the outsiders bad 
just as good a point of view and less exertion in the 
way of climbing Citadel bill.

In the morning of tbe Queen’s birthday there was 
a base-ball match at the Wanderer’s grounds; inter
est in this game ha* waned ol late, but efforts are to 
be made to revive it during the coming summer. In 
the afternoon trotting races, two inatiuees, and tbe 
Doll’s carnival, took up the attention of the town, 
such of it bas had not gone visiting.

On Monday afternoon Mr. J. F. Stairs, M. P, 
bad a small party of ladies and gentlemen on his 
yacht the Ulals, including Mr. Daly, Minister of 
Interior. The yacht visited Lawlor’s Island, in 
order that Mr. Daly might see the quarantine 
station there, and after steaming op the Arm, re
turned to town about six o'clock. In the evening a 
dinner was given at the Halifax club by Mr. T. E 
Kenny, M- P., and Mr. Stairs, to the visiting 
Cabinet ministers, who took their departure for 
Ottawa at eleven o'clock by a special train.

There was a small dinner at Government House 
on Friday evening last, of an informal nature. Mr. 
Daly, who has been very much Indisposed of late, 
not feeling up to any function either Urge or long.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Waldron, had a small 
dinner lor Miss Rose, who 
her sojourn in Halifax at 
Ross has also been the guest of Major and Mrs. 
Waldron.

nt the lest week of
‘•Tim Oaks.’’ Sir John

Lady Hopkins and Mrs. Hamilton are expected 
very shortly from Bermuda. Mrs. Hamilton, I bear, 
lias taken rooms at the Clairmonte.

Major Waldron returned from England on Sunday.
The Misses Bitcliie, of Belmont, were also passen

gers by the same steamer, and will take up their 
residence at their cottage with their brother, Mr. 
George Ritchie.

Miss Spratt, tbe fiancee of Mr. II . Thompson, 
arrived in the Madura and to the guest of Mr. and 
/1rs- b- Brookfield, from whose bouse in Inglig 
street her marriage will take place.

Mrs. James Morrow has returned from Toronto, 
and will go to her house at the Arm next month.

Mr. W. B. Ferrie, of tbe Canada Life office leaves 
today for Hamilton, Ont. His marriage with Miss 
Turner will take place on June the first. The bride 
elect to exceedingly pretty, and will be a charming 
acquisition to the ranks of young married women in 
Halifax.

Miss Bella Albro will not enter the hospital at 
Newark, I now hear, until tbe autumn. She will in 
all probability leave this week for England where she 
will spend the summer with Mrs. Charles Alexander.

Mias Dever, of St. John, is staying with Mrs. 
Farrell, Morris street.

Tbe dea‘h of Mr. Peter Lynch has deprived Hall- 
ax of one of Its oldest and most respected residents. 
Mr. Lynch bad, been much shaken in health by the 
sudden an і shocking death of bis daughter during 
the past winter, and being also well on in yeys was 
unable to rally from a recent attack of Influenza 
which during the past fortnight developed into 
pneumonia. The late Mrs. Lynch was, if my mem
ory serves me, a Mias Emma Creighton, one of a 
well known Halifax family. Mrs. Wilby, the only 
surviving daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynch, wilj 
probably leave Halifax for England as soon as her 
business affairs here are settled, as she no longer has 
any ties in Halifax. I understand that General 
Wilby has long been anxious to have her and her 
children near him on the other side of the water. 
Mrs. Wilby will probably be left very comfortably 

and daughter equally so.off, and her son

Mrs. Curzon-Howe leaves on Thursday by the 
Portia to join her husband at Newfoundland, where 
Commander Curzon-Howe baa taken a house io 
order that she may spend the principal part oj tbe 

him. Both Commander and Mrs. 
Curzon-Howe are already very popular in Halifax 
society, which will welcome them very cordially on 
their return to September next.

Mr. Harris, Q. C., of Harris and Henry, left on 
Monday for England, on legal business, ai.d I hear 
that Mr. Borden, Q. C., to likely to follow Ins ex. 
ample early In June.

Mrs. Abbott and Miss Nelly Abbott have re
turned from England.

summer near

On Mondi 
email tea fo
saut though limited in numbers. Sir John Boss was 
not able to be present, nor did he get to the tea given 
for him sod his daughter by Mrs. Robte Unlacke

ay afternoon Mrs. J. F. Kenny gave a 
r Miss Ro«s, which was extremely plea-
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SPRING 1893. WIMDBOM. JT. S.

in Windsor at 
Dakin. 1

[Pwoa—aa is for sale 
Bookstore and by F. W.

Mat TL—Intelligence was brought to town oa last
We respect ftilly invite you to our Spring Opening of Thursday evening of the accidental drowning of Mr.

PARIS AIR LORDOR PATTERRS Irma Iowa, where he had gone the daya few
with Mr. R-FMlto and CharlesBonnets & Hats Yaaghaa. Mr. Wiggins waa atone in the boat at the 

time of tbe accident, the other two of the party being

with dusters* or faintness and fell into the water
aa the boat waa not overturned. There eras no other--------ajj:
boat on the lake at the time and 
been impossible even if those 
when he fell. His funeral took place 

and oa the

shore had seen him 
SaturdayMillinery Novelties,

------- ON-------- the evening train th e fanerai of Mr. A. Macdonald,
of Montreal, also took place. Mr. Macdonald was aTHURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 23rd, 24th, 25th.

Le Bon Marche,
grandson of the late Mr. Chae. Wilkins and at one
time lived in Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Dakin who have been living in 
Digby for
up their abode for the present and have taken part 
of tbe boose occupied by Mr. and Mrs. N. McLellaa.

Mr. C. R. Brille has rented one of Mr. McLeliaa’s 
new booses on O’Brien street and his mother and 
sister are coming to live with him here.

Mr. Beale to taking Mr. Claude Rosier’» place te 
the office of the Halifax Banking Co., for a couple of

Mr. Bret Black left on Thursday for Sack ville to 
attend the ctosing exercises of the college.

Rev. Mr. MeOtle lectured in the baptist church on 
Thursday evening tor the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. 
which is being organized here. This is not the first

formed in Windsor, bat hitherto after a short strag
gle they one and all have died a natural death. It 
to to be sincerely hoped that this one will have a 
more successful career as something of the kind to 
much needed In this town.

Mr. R. G. Leckie, of London ierry, spent a few 
days in town last week.

Mbs Frances Woodworth, who ha* been ill for 
some time is out again.

Mr. 8. G. Snell has moved to Truro.
Mr. Byron N. Barnes, who travels for s>. Canadian 

firm was io town for a few days this week.
Mis* Wallace of Acadia Seminary, spent Saturday 

in Windsor.
Mr. A. W. MacKinlay, ha* returned from bis 

visit to his home in Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Rev. Nenneth Hind, assisted in the service at 

Christ church on Sunday evening
Mr. T. Kerr of the Standard In-urauce Company, 

Toronto, spent Sunday in town. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Patiisoo, and Mr. and Mrs. 

R. B. Dakin, have been cainpiugontfor a week 
Itawdon.

Miss Madeleine Black was in Hantopsrt

iliss Ethel Shand, to home from Acadia Seminary 
to spend the 24th.

Mr. Clarence 11. Dimock to in Hiltoboro, N. B.
Mr. A. P. Shand and Mr. F. A. Shand, have gone 

on their annual fishing trip to Upper Falmouth.
I am sorry to hear of tbe seiious illness of Miss
arv Wiggins.
Miss Jean and Miss Evelyn Smith are home from 

school at Ajtoford.
Miss Maude Clark to making a visit at Starr’s 

Point. B. 8. E.

HALIFAX,
JT. ».

have come to Windoor u> take

Buggies Are An Important
Part of Our Business.

If one is needed, write us

for Catalogues and Prices. that such an association baa been

f\ X
PRICE cfc SHAW,

St. John, N. B.222 to 228 Main St.
of that period who was resplendent in primeval 
elegance Mr. Sayer was tbe chief and hero of the 
scene, who won his bride with trinkets galore and 
after a genuine feast and dance marched in file on 
the wedding tour.

tbe day following. This latter was a very large 
function, and the afternoon luckily proved charming 
so I bat the doors and windows could be all thrown 
open, a thing which < very hostess giving a mammoth 
tea should be sure to do. Mrs. and Miss Vniackc 
were dressed io smart spring toilettes and looked 
almost equally young. The elder lady’s 
small cheeked tweed, and that of the young a plain 
pale grey material, fashionably trimmed with black 
ribbon*. Among the guests, who numbered every 
one who ever go anywhere, a good many smart 
fr*ck« were worn, but the crush In the tea room did 
not tend to show them ofl. Mrs. Clarkson wa* Іток-

by far the most amusing period 
placed. Miss Hand ford made a charming and 
most captivating belle in the scene with Dr. Hall, a 
typical country esquire, whose costume became him 
to a nicely, hut was interrupted in tbe wooing 
in a most laughable way. Miss Bliss and Mr. 
Rob Douglas were certainly excellent in the role 
o! old folk.

Getting ready for the wedding brought all hands 
on deck who went through their work to music by 
the Amherst Band in double quick time. Tbe 
wedding journey was accomplished by Dr. Hall

ing charming in grec; Miss Dever, of St John, ha-1 
a very noticeable gown of yellowish fawn, trimmed 
with green velvet; Miss Farrell was also extremely 
fashionable in mauve and dull yellow check, trim
med with fawn velvet and mauve satin. Mies Daly j and bride on horse-back through the forest, Mr. 
was wearing a very pretty tweed, and a charming | Calhoun’s pony being a special attraction, 
dress of the same description was, I beard worn by
a young lady making her very first appearance in I fascinations of a modern drawing room with the

I ladies quite in the majority and perfectly charming, 
while tbe genilemen looked somewhat indifferent. 
Mrs I.ogan, Miss Moore, Miss Maggie PurJy, Miss 
Morse, Miss Aggie Munro, Miss Handlord, Miss 
Brown, Mr. Logan, Mr. Sutherland and Messrs.

1893—The curtain went up on all the splendor and

By the way there were three or four young I tdies 
oft flits toiler division, among whom was Mi«* N. 
Abbott who has just returned from school. This is 
always a good hearing in Halifax where there are 
so few girls and so many young married women. 
The Misses Uuiseke Icare for England on Saturday, 
joining Sir John Ross’s psrtv at Riuiouski.

The ladies of Halifax who have had the honor of 
knowing Prince George of Wales during the sum
mer in which he was a familiar figure in society, 
think of adding their utile to the subscription pre
sent now being set o" loot Jor him by the Countess 
of Di r'ty, (Lady Stanley.) A meeting was appointed 
tor Friday of this week at Government Hou*e, sub
scriptions ate limited very sensibly to the sum of 
five dollars, and I suppose in the course of li 
Prince George will hear hi* wedding has not been 

in this part of the world.
MOBBIS G BANVILLE.

M

VH UHO. A. H.

| Рвоевжм i« for sale in Truro at 
■on’», and at D. 11. Smith A Co.’s.l

Douglas formed the group.
Wedding journey on bicycles,—Mi-s Ella Purdy 

was the bride in an elegant green gown with bat trim 
med wi'h heliotrope feathers. Mr. Sayer the dash
ing groom.

1993—The scene was one of unparalleled beauty. 
Man mu«t have outgrown hi* usefulness, as he was 
nowhere visible. The ladies had developed into 
elegant butteiflies of various shades and colours 
grouped and posed at difler-ut attitudes and ad 
handsome as possible. A large urn in tbe centre of 
the stage was sut rounded with pretty little creatures 
sipping nectar from lilies and roses regardless of 
weal or woe. Miss Morse, Mbs Pipes,Miss Brown, 
Mrs. Logan, Miss Grace Fullerton, Miss Clarke, 
Miss Loi tie Munro, little Miss Dickey and Mbs 
Pugsley, are certainly deserving special mention in 
this scene. Although all looked well, bat they were 
so pliced it was quite impossible to give the name*. 
Mr. A. R. Dickey, M. P., made the announcements 
in a way that was roost satisfactory to the audience, 
as all the performance was pantomime except the 
last tableau.

The may-pole dance was the first on the list, and 
was splendidly performed by a dozen or more pretty 
little maids.

Mrs. N. Curry gave a small dance jn Thursday 
evening, that was-very pleasant in ffVery detail. 
The number • f guests was not large, aud the elegant 
parlors of the Seven Gables gave scope for dancing 
in a very injoyable way. Although the party was 
rather impromptu, some very pretty gowns were

Mrs. Calhoun and son, Mr. John Calhoun, have 
returned from a delightful trip to Unllioroia.

Mr. Ellis of Digby is among our present visitors in

Rev. V. E. and Mrs. Harris spent « few 
last week in Moncton. Mr. Harris attend 
huuday school convention. Mrs. Harrii 
daughter Beatrice have gone to Halifax 
this week.

Among the possibilities of the near future I may 
announce two weddings that will be most ac

ceptable events.
On Tuesday next the Dolls Carnival for 

will be held in the Y. M. C. A. ball. A 1st 
ber of ladies from the different church 
ing matters and without donbt will 
great Success of the laudable i

Mtos Rose Byers who 
aunt Mr*. R. C. Fuller « 
fax on Wednesday.

Mr. G. O. Fn -

May 24.—A picked team of the Truro lacrosse 
club captained by Mr. Will. McKay, left yeeu rday 
for Moncton, where they play a “match game" with 
tbe Monct-uian* this afternoon.

Mr. A. 11. Bouique left on Monday alteruoon for 
Moncton, wh< re he tskes a position with Feiguson 
& Co. Mr. Bourque will be mtored in musical 
circles, as he was a valued member of the orchestra

Mr. A. C. Tabor, late of the Met chants’ Bank staff 
here, has been transferred to Bathurst, N. B., and 
left on Saturday last tor that place.

Mrs. W. H. Donkin entertained a number of lady 
friends at “high" tea ou Saturday afternoon last.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram, Halifax, are spending a 
few days among Truro friends.

Hie Lordship, Bishop Courtenay, is a guest at the 
rectory to-day and will conduct the confirmation 
services at St. John’s this evening.

Master Jack Bentlj has been dangerously ill, for 
some days. The many friends of the family will be 
glad to know that the hopes of his recovery are now 
confirmed.

Miss Ward, Moncton, to the guest of Mias Mattie

Mr. and Mrs. Patiilo, and Mr. and Mrs. Rid, left 
yesterday for Upper Stewiackc, with all the equipt- 
menu for camping; they expect to remain in the 
open for about a week.

forgotten

DARTMOUTH.

Mat2I—Mr. Jack Wil«on of T. and L. Kenny 
ha* removed to Dartmouth and taken the bouse 
lately occupied by Mr. C. DeW. McDonald, ou 
Auchterlony street. Mr. Wilson is I believe a St. 
John man and I have frequ- ntly heard him sing at 
concerts in town. He and his family are very wel. 
come to Dartmouth where I ho.te we may have the 
pleasure some time, of hearing him sing “All in a 
garden fair.”

The funeral of the late Mrs.C. L. Weeks was num
erously attended on Sunday week and many beauti
ful wreaths and crosses wefe sent by friends in re
membrance of a gentle chri«tian woman.

I think all Dartmouth was grieved to hear of the 
death of Mrs. H. M<■ Robert, which took place at her 
mother’s residence at noon yesterday. Mr. Me 
Robert, his little eon and lier mother and sisters wilj 
have the sincere sympathy of many friends.

I am sorry to hear that Miss Clara Ml 1er, daugh
ter of Mr. Miller, priucipal of the public schools, to 
ill with tytlioid fever.

Mine Ada McNab, daughter of Mrs. Peter McNab, 
intends leaving shortly for New York or Boston (I 
did not bear which) to qualify herself by a regular 
course of study for a professional nurse.

There was to have been a large Maying party from 
town last week, but the heavy and continuous rains 
made the reads so wet that I imagine it has been 
postponed until next spring.

Mr. II. Watt leaves soon on a trip to Chicago.
Mr- Edgar McNab is back again, after some years 

absence in Colorado.
Mr. T. A. Fuller to also here on a vtolt.
The Rev. J. L. Dawson, of Charles street, Hal

ifax, preached in the method 1st church on Sunday 
morning.

Master Arthur Weston, who has been attending 
the Collegiate School in Windsor, was at home for » 
few days last week.

Misa Loui*e Black, has been spending several 
week* with Mrs. Henry Romans at Woodside-

Mrs. y lowers Archibald ofSydpey, C.B., and 
Miss May Bent of Tiuro, were in town last week, 
the guests of Mrp. A. E Ellis.

The “ Fortnightly Club” intend giving a ball on 
the 30tb, with Mrs. A. E. Ellis, and Mrs. It. D. 
Dickson as chaperones.

Мій Connie Hill, had a large children’s party on 
Friday last- There were between seventy and 
eighty invitations, and the little people eijoyed 
themselves immensely.

Hon. Dr. Parker and Mrs. Parker, are In Freder
icton.

•M

ietfthe
тсЖГЙоіМ
Economy Lake. They were, Mr. A. E- McKay, 
Dr. Campbell, (Halifax,) Messrs. A. C. McKenzie, 
D. C. McDonald and J. Murray.

Mr. B. R. Stuart, is spending a few days among 
Moncton friends tills week.

Mr. S. £. Gomley, left on Monday afternoon, 
for Boston, where he joins Mrs. Gourley and ac
companies her home.

Miss Florrie Naab, who naa been for some time 
in (he Norta west, with her uncle, Mr. James 
Gourlev, apropos of her early return to Truro, U 
mooted her marriage, as an event to be in June 

barti I h< ard, is the son oi a wealthy and tilled 
gentl-man of the Upper Provinces.

Mrs. Forman, of Acadia Mines, baa been visiting 
her niece, Mrs. D. A. Bishop, for a few days.

Mr. Geo. B. Layton, New Glasgow, to spending a 
a few davs among Truro friends.

Mr*. W. D. Main, to here today from Amherst, a 
her daughter, Mrs. D. A. Bishsp.

the blind 
rge nam

es are mauag- 
make a very 

undertaking.
been visiting ber 

to lier home in Ilali 
Marsh Mallow.
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ASNAPOLIB.

May 23.—I have not heard of many who arc going 
to attend the convention which to to be held on 
Wednesday, and I think people are wise to avoid a 
crush such as this promises to be.

The Queen's Birthday will be very quiet here. A 
few gentlemen are going fishing, and in the evening 
the play “ Better than Gold” is to be given by 
amateqrs, I am told by several who have attended 
the rehearsals lately that the different parta will be 
very well carried out.

Mr. Lombard, who baa been away for a short 
holiday returned home on Thursday.

Judge Cowling, and Mr. Tom Cowling spent Sun
day in D gby with Mr. Land on Cowling who has 
taken charge of the '• Courier.”

Mr. Fulton Titus of Digby spent Sunday here. 
Annapolis seems to hold a very strong attraction for

DIGBY. X. ».

fPBOtiBEse to for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Mat 23.—Mrs. U. B. Short hai returned from a 

visit to Boston.
Miss Mary Bobinson, who has been spending tbe

winter in New Brunswick, returned home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A- V. Wade are receiving congratu

lations on tbe birth of a little daughter.
Mr. John Welsh, who has been quite ill, is im

proving.
A meeting of the chapter of the Annapolis Dean- 

was held here last week. Services were held fn 
y Trinity, and those present were Rev. Mr.,: 

Howard Belies, of Annapolis, Rev. Rural Dean De 
Blois, Dev. Dr Phil lent and J. M. Witbycomb, of 
Weymouth.

Miss Beatrice Olive gave a dance to a large num
ber of her friends, Monday event 
present were Misses M.Mum ford,
Guptlll, Emily Dakin, Nettie Dakin, M. McCormick, 
Mrs. Monroe, Jessie Titus, Jessie Stewart; the 

n, C.
Mtrkle, T. Guptlll. D. Cowling, W. Randall, H. 
Jones, R. G. Monroe, F. TUus.

ery
Hol

Miss Parker returned on Saturday from her visit 
Wolfville. sr

Dr. PoUey of Lunenburg was the guest of Mrs. 
Cunningham on Friday.

Mr. am). Mrs. Foster of Bridgetown spent Sunday 
at the Queen.

For some years it h»i-xeslly seemed as if oar 
young people had decided to have no marrying nor 
giving in marriage among them, but to pass their 
lives in a state of single blessedness. Now, how
ever, things look brighter and though I have not 
yet heard of ару weddings it will be e trente indeed 
if we do not have some soon. Among the unan
nounced, but very pronounced engagements are 
those of a gentlemen woo has recently ebansed his 
business—g prominent literary man—one who 
though a native of Аппцреіі» to at present employed 
in a neighboring town—a son of a prominent mer
chant (this by the way to not verv new)—and last 
bat not least оцг mon popnlir and eligible young 
man to a lady living in the suburbs. B.

HMIDGMTOWN.

“it is devoutly to be boned that next 
be flue, as tbe Auxiliary Doll’s Fair comes oil on 
that d»v, and ajao a weduing, which has been looked 
forwent to with Interest tor some weeks.

I shall have to defer a notice of each until ng. Among those 
kale Tobin, Gracenny next

АЖНШВВТ.
gentlemen present were Mess re. C. Ja

^Рвоовам Is tor sale at Amherst by George

May 24.—The ladies of Christ church made a 
grand success of their sale and tableaux qn Wed
nesday evening. In Music ball, despite the on wel
come May showers that without doubt kept many at 
home. As it was, tbe hall was well filled and sa was 
tbe treasurer's parse st the close of the event. The 
table of fancy articles was in charge of Mrs. James 
Purdy and Mrs. Fullerton, and tbe pretty and nee- 
ful jgwds exhibited were very credl 
young girls of the guild who must have worked 
with a will to make such a floe display in so short a

Mr. Frank Bacon, who recently returned from 
Wycliffs college, Toronto, where be has been pur
suing his studies for the ministry, feavea this week 
for Liscomb, Govs. Co., to help Rev. Mr. Jopnson 
At Trinity church, Sunday evening Mr. Bacon read 
the lessons.

Mrs. U. B. Green and Miss Jessie Stewart spent a 
few days In St. John last week.

Mrs. W. C. McKinnon, of Yarmouth, is visiting 
Miss Short.

Dr. and M». Rice are on a fishing trip. Paul.table to the

КОШТИ BYDMKT.May 23,—Mr. L. D. Shafner took passage by 
schooper “Rita” for Boston on Saturday. He will 
be gone three weeks.

Mrs. John Lockett weut to Boston on Wednesday, 
accompanied by her little daughter, Muriel.

ed to No

t’-'. Mat 22.—Miss Florrie Earle, of Charlottetown, 
who for the last few months has been staying with 
her oncle, Mr. W. E. Earle, left Saturday morning 
for Cow Bay, to remain for some time with Mrs. H.. 
Donkin. Mbs Earle's departure to much regretted 
by tbe many friends she has made daring her visit

Among familiar faces in town on Friday were 
those of Mr. Doane of Smith Bros., and Mr. Mont
gomery.

Miss Patterson has returned from Truro.
Miss Ida Ingraham, of Sydney, spent Friday with 

her cousin, Miss Annie Ingraham.
Miss Challoner has returned to Sydney.

candy table was » very attractive spot, Miss 
McKinnon and Miss Munro supplying the best 
“ home made" In such a pleasant way that their 
stock was unequal to demands. Mrs. Geo. Hlllcoat,
Mrs. A. McKinnon, and Mrs. Bent dispensed the 
ice-cream and sjrups with surprising financial re-

Mrs. Ketcbum, Mrs. Biles and Miss Munro were 
general managers behind the scenes and displayed a 
great amount of tact and genins in the novel and 
thoroughly original scenes presented which covered 
tbe space of four centuries showing how we wooed 
and won in Amherst in 1093. The scenes being an 
Indian encampment with Miss Bliss ss paternal 
protection of Miss Moore. A most charming belle frie

Mrs. Howard Bath return rth Sydney on

Mr. W. B. Robinson, St. John, spent a few days 
at tbe ‘ Revere House” last week.

Mr. Я. Lockett, a well known former resident, 
was in town last week.

Mrs. R. D. Taylor entertained 
on Monday evening with d mein 

I understand the entertain 
ladies of St. James’ church, wl 
previous issue, to to take place 
stead of the middle of August. 

Mrs. K. I. birao

I a few of her friends

ment to be givi n bv the 
which I mentioned in a 

«bout June 6ib, la

nds spent a couple of days with 
lit this week. 8. 8. Hueknomore Cureв Coup h» and Colds.BuB$*s Croup io Curod bp Hack ното re.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
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“ You’ll Feel Better "
It you’re all ran down and out of 
aorta U yon take a few bottle* of

ALTO PEPTONIZED 
PORTER.

It la a food. Beneficial alike to 
voua»and old. It strengthen» the, 
body, create* an appetite, aids dl-, 
geatlpn. Invigorate* the system., 
Ask your doctor shout It. It's 
good for every one. TRY IT,
ІЯЕ ІШ0 PEPTORIZED PORTE* CO. LTD

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA.
Druggists sell it. ••
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May SL-Tw aur VntsAs mmdm by Mr. B. 
IttoaFUmoodnuc tbe

by Berry

«ЙЙСІЇ"
r biw< -H.**»*1 “

,abUe WMbg»."1 *•***•”
а.лкл»-».*'

ЦітПгТЬ
b, lUX Hoirie. Hu.»d М«К»>«.

- -П—■ » MM І ТІ. Ьт Л«Чмад

А-Тау 1er, Mr. і* Mrs. Hagh 8. WrigM, Mr. мі 
Mrs. D. F, Merritt. Mr. smA Mrs. C. AlMa >

Winslow, Mr. sad Mrs.

fefLyesrs be has «pc**
______ __________________ the'Fast, were sorry le
bear of his Intended depertore for Amherst. A 
highly eejoysble eytter 

of the
at the Brnnawiek

at the Ex:nt of* Mr. D. B. MeAaa. of Montreal, 
a sheet titm IsyLwoek. .

MU. AMh Dodge Is vMtMg her brother la id him by DBORGS 
INFAMOUS 
I PERFUMES

в
> L- Mr. H. A. Powell actedDr. Weldea. M. P. 1er Albert eeeaty, was » to

loot

ïïSSSSssar-aœs
Mta» Braltb, Mira On 8-Мк. Don D*Mer. 
Ш.К.ШШ, Ml- CM*. MklbM 
Mi- N— Boll, Mi- Bterrtra-. mm. Тммі,

and SCOTCH 
and the

•Ют pM oftte ™li|' » “°*
fi«te« те|і1у. TM nib* —ter ЬМІ «re w- 

by МУ. ЛММ.Р, Mr.MdX-^11, 
Ml. В. B. TMd, Mr. A. Din.. Dr. вмцмег. Mr. 
F. B. BUck, Mr. W. C.
Alii—, Mr. C. СнфЬсІІ, Mr. в—мре Ford, ud 

І аги aaable to obtain.
Mrs. J. B. Iaeh of Frederietoo. b the geest of 

Prof, sad Mrs. Hoatea.
Mr. sad Mrs. F. DeForest of 8t. Joha speat s few

days la towa thb week, Mrs. DeForeet, aee Him

m Bell, ot Charlottetown, was the gaest of her the
ШеТумв hero, dariag bet Ireek.

ST*£rS»»kta.. CM.B. B. BrtrВик M
mdJ.d. ti. tbe--------

brio. — lb. dw» ■•ra
ta her
Wil. РІЄІ.Г*.

IgT. of Q—a ViCti.
Tte wibdorr. ra» MMdI are of the Hgti- 

est quality. A 
I «election Is sim
ply a matter of 
Individual taste.

lb. buqort «Mala 
Dr. J. O. CMUa. of BnknlKi 

FtMaytere. _____
D.50» Mi—Cur, Mi— Watt*. Ml- Mum.

В—ith^C—r.^Aviteta! Bmriund BMtoy.
Some of the drawee were as follow

Mrs. Tsyler, Week lace, aataral tertn.

aad s*gM of every deatripttne are

beantifolly bang wfch red. white wmd 
tb. Enali.il aa of HW «d portrait, olibe WM-

taàtte^tetaê'»** » ponrMt <* Mr. f. ». W 
11 .Піт.-- k onr tbe 84. eerpbe. bnk 
inrly d-ip-d Md Ufupd 

. abicb hire ben w> unh «laired to.
day. »•"—ГГ2ГЇІ slïîSS
Cbif- J... F. I. Bm, ud Mr. Nrte-l»
.era »ira frirarard with«ee.«d *
her of tbe Moral were prettily .domed wfcb rad, 
wbile .od Woe, ood рогата» of Q«~» VW-jM- 

of Mean. Comer» * МсТотЬЬ . 
«ora .era » uolqoe I .»« dracrfte tbem. Jbe 
first wtodow rrpr—rntrd sir nd pto.

lake with an Indian paddling

west to

of Cbotbom, wbo M Ibeir fioe« « praoeor.
Mi— IJ..10 M- Wbile leB Mr St. Job. » Tbora- 

day. where she .01 reside.
Mr.J.M. Mrlatyra epeet Sotardoy I» Moral».
Mn. ІгамМгвкк ood little dnebior, of N»wi«e- 

wook. were rioidak Mr*. Leo«oOo«b4 —other it 
Upper Corarr Friday ood Sitoidsy.

Mr*. Job. Bo- rokaraod 
Bt. John. She brought her Mother, Mta. McPher- 
son, with her. who intends nuking s long visit here.

Mr. Brace McLeod, of the Bank of Nov» Hcotfo, 
received the e—I dew. of Use Ш— ol M. brotber M 
Boston. Mr. McLeod .ratio Best» b* Tboredoy.

Ml—re. D. SiociWr. B. Bo- ood F. Toko, of SC 
to воадех Saturday evening to attend в

the gaest of

Ї RUGS, Mrs. Wright, black sUk.
Mrs. SwCh. créa* chaîne »*di cardinal Wright wsa warmly weleoarod by her 

villa friends.
Miss Grace Fawcett gave a very much enjoyed

Mrs. Merritt, black, «fared ehallie. 
Mrs. BkUlea, heliotrope cashmere.
Мім Beardsley, black silk.
Mbs Bari. (Flee) fowa brocaded satin.

at her home oa Main street on Monday even
ing. Among those invited were Mbs Owen She wen. I«4

r*a lock, whose 
sad who so Mias Jordan, nrilotrope sstta. 

M>— Edith Jordan, cream chalUe. 
Mbs Smith, black lace.

and Plaids.
Mr.

"№WmH££. md family left M, Fred.

spent Snndsy in

Mbs Corn Smith, white cashmere.і

i:
Miss Clark, black lace.
Ula Aille Ball, yellow silk aad mull.
Mbs Nan Boll, black lace.
Mbs Dora Dibble*, pink cashmere.
Mbs Lean Griffith, prie blae silk sod velvet. . 
Mbs Vanwsrt, fobke lace «ad ribbons.
Mbs Robertson, cream ehallie, heliotrope silk. 
Mbs Carr, bine silk and tarleton.
Mbs Watts, pink sDk and veiling.
Mbs Monro, torqoobe bine sUk.
On Thursday Mr». William., who had been very 

ill for some time, died at the residence of her daugh
ter Her funeral took place on Saturday after 
no^n. Much sympathy i. felt for her family In their 
sad bereavement.

Mr. A. Deveber is the guest of his brother, Hr. 
W. H. Deveber.

Mr. Wendell Jones spent last week in Victoria 
and Madawaska counties.

Mr. Sjostedt spent a few days in Woodstock last

WMrs. в. П. Smith and Miss Flome Smith 
8t. John last Monday.

Mbs Edith Winslow, Chatham, and Mr. Jasper 
Winslow, Fredericton, were the cuests of Mr.Went- 

. worth Winslow last week.
Mm. T. E. Arnold, and Mis. C. Ж. Ibsen, sre Mre. ц. N Jamieson spent last week in W 

visiting Mrs. Arnold's mother in St. John. stock, tbe guest of her mother, Mrs. D. Monro.
Mi. TramMjmHMib;, i. toBmiMUay^ And„r; „/ H. Clark, St. John. Ь- гагарі.

ra^L?"Juahtral"» ra. ibem bare «Mn. Ibny po*iUon in tbe dry fiood, eilablisbment of Mr. 1 
ramr from tbntbran tbi. moralnç.bnt l regret to Huze[

TCB?astKTSt ийт їь. ^ »(
bei.SSSjl«B3bS lb. wnddlng of Mr.

;ЬЬжг.’ет“

ericton last week-cj h 
Mr. F. W. Bow A of Halifax, 

town, the meat of Mr. A. Dixon.
j^îksSbUssAüst : jss
home, and a young gentleman attending cçl^e-

the old style

Family Carriages.John, came
Meeting of their fishing dob.

Mr. W. D. Forster, Moncton,
Mrs. W. H. Colbert on Monday.

Mbs Laogtunand Mbs Patton, of St. John, are 
visiting the Mbaea Mot risen, at Maple Grove.

Mrs. MePbeters, St. John, b makings visit to 
Mrs. H. H. Dryden.

4an Indian's camp, a 
a canoe. Tb 
with all the 
society people 
trait was great and was 
people during the day.

The Polymorphbn psrade this 
brat ever rare brre. A nnmbrr of 1-і» took prat 
in it ; —me » terra brak, nod othrra in cranrara- 
On terra-terk were Mre. Hraen 
Hellie Mnrcbie, Mi- Duty Unnran. Mim Hattie 
Biebradran. Mire Arne. I.ewlor, udM» J»ie 
Ham. There were some twenty gentlemen on horse 
brak. In rulre ofknlrbtt. »bo looked ..lirai rad 
bra.e enoofib to cowiuer anythin,. Iben come n 
fine repreranlMino of If o. en Victonn, In her coroon. 
lion robe*—Hr*. Frank A. Grimmer ra fbe IJneen, 
nn.1 Mire derate Wbltloek, » Indy in wniltn,. 
Messrs. McTsnish and Parker Grimmer, also rode 
in tim carriage, which was driven by Mr. J. T. 
Whitlock, as coachman, and who handled the ribbon» 
and managed his fbnr milk white steeds as if to the 
manner born. There were also footmen and outriders, 
and altogether it presented a most gorgeous spec-

ALLISON, HARCOURT.
beautifinl ornament» and furnishing

!have about them today. The con- 
admired by crowds of

Mat 24.—Mrs. E. B. Hooper and children and 
Mies Ethel Forster, of Moncton, sre visiting Mrs. 
James Miller, at Mortitnore.

Mr. and Mr*. Leslie J. Watben spent the holiday 
in 8t- John.

Misa Gertrude McDertnott spent a pxrt oflllast 
week in Moncton.

Miss Mary Maze rail is visiting her aunt Mrs. 
McDermott.

Mbs Lucy Clirystri spent last week at home.
Mrs. Smith, of Grangeville, who has been visiting 

friends st Grand Lake, returned home to-day 
panied bv her daughter, Mr*. Day.

Miss Fannie Clarke, of Bass River, was in town

Mn Win. Nicholson spent the holiday In New
castle. 1
MA number of the y rang folk* hel l a picnic at 
Mortimor* thb afternoon (on the grounds of Mr. 
James Miller.)

Mr. Frank Humphrey has gone to Kent Junction. 
Miss Triads Wsthen is able to be out again.

- Mr. David Allison, jr., went to Sackville by this 
morning's train.
• Dr. Isaac W. Doherty, of Kingston, passed through 
here yesterday en route to 8t. John.

Dr J. C. Bowser was in town last evening, and
'ЇДКГГЛ. A. D. terra.;,

ESSE3FnlE5|igS

mM»ws'Aggie and Jane Perry spent the bolidsv to 
Acadieville. LBX-e

іher daughter,
M re. J. J - Italy rad Mre. B. D. Hrarao. wem to 

prelcodUc to »prad tb* telktoy* wi» tlirir pram»morning was the

tb|Z. and Mre. L. Allison, are spending the holiday 

at Mrs. Allbon’a borne in Penobsqnb.
Messrs. Seely, Stephens, tioyt and Scovil, of St. 

John, with Messrs. Hritett, Robertson and Charters 
left tonight for •*Squirrel Cot.”

Dr. J. J. Sproul, Cbatiism, U visiting hb former
Mrebik B. Borab, St. Job., 1. tbr.nratol ter

■ЇЕ'КмЛ^и w,
ra* *u,™,.,

““ '?«ra° Mel .tyre,, prut tbrMUi.. *t hi. borne

J V;

I

8. “ Labrador.”
Mr

IOVELTIIS Ш
JILLS, BANDEAUX, 
EBIES, FLOWERS, 
J, VEILINGS. VEILS, 
Colored) RIBBONS. 

. TARTAN SURAHS 
>6 GOODS, DRESS 
El BINDINGS.

tacie.
I must not forget to 

fjueen, Mbs Connie Chlpman, wbo was in a litUa 
coach composed of ferns1 and flowers, drawn by » 
verv «mall black pony, with Master Willie Keyea 
as postUlion. Thb was the loveliest thing in the 
long procession. It was followed by a representation 
of the May pole dance, in which a number of young 
ladies took part, all dressed In Kate Greenway 
dresses apd bonnets. Among «hemJTnotfoed Mbs 
Florence Mitchell, Miss Winnifird Tod, Mbs Edith 
Newnham, Mbs Jennie Smith, Miss Alice Kates, 
Mis» Grace Deinstadt, Miss G retch* n Vroom, Mbs 
Edith Waterbary, Mbs May Gierke, Mbs Mabel 
Algar, Miss Bertie Teed, Mias Helen Grant, and 
Miss Alice Sawyer. These were the prettiest repre- 
sentatioDs, but there were a number of trades repre
sented that were exceedingly good and which 
received prizes.

The first prize for the prettiest representation, 
was given to the "May Queen" and "May Pole” 
«lance; “Queen Victoria and her retinue" receiving 
the second prize. Alter pawling the streets, visit- 

and Calais, they marched to the 
, Marks’ street, and disbanded 

The school children sang "My own

describe the Utile May left Monday evening for Chicago.Mbs Monro
She will visit the “Fair" a« the guest of her brother. 
Mr. John Monro, then intends spending the earn- 
mer with her sister, Mre. Frank Beveridge.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Jarvb Bedell 
number of their friends. A very

1

Extension top Вію. m for Wine, Information and prices to 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SQN8, Fredericton.
Fattens fitiion by the World’s Greatest A

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
smbraoinq

entertained a 
pleasant evening was spent, with card* and dancing 
tor amusements.Hneknomore Care* CoughM and Colds.- 

ЯТ. ANDREWS.
nroed home last week, 

last night tor Montreal, 
summer with ^her aunt,

Mrs. G. L. Holyoke retn 
Mbs Lottie Sfostedt left 

where she will spend the 
Mm. Roberta.

Haeknamor* Cars* <?**•»*» •** Colds.

UNDERWEAR.
ITS. Mat JS^Mr. Frederic DeVfne, of St. John, was 

In town last week.
Mrs. F. Howard Grimmer gave a small company 

Tuesday evening. As usual her guests had » very 
eitfoyable time.

The members of tbe whist club entertained Judge- 
Tuck and Hon. James Mitchell, Tuesday evening.

Mr. M. N. Cockburn, judge of probates,
St. John last week.

Mr. G. Herbert Flood, of St. John, paid St. An- 
draws aglsit Monday.

Mr. Mark Mille, ol St. Stephen, and a young 
friend, of Manchester, England, spent Sunday in

of a Mill at les* that«
CAMFBBLLTOR.

0f A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dean r in 
dry goods, groceries, hoota and shoes, hardware, 
SSlwE^rtationery, ftarnitura, carnage, am.

CAMFOBBLLO. 
charming little village of |Welcb 

Mr. W. II. Parker b
(OTHERS
lis ani litter,

! May 22.—The
Pool b slowly building np. 
building à store.

Mr*. Jèsafe Johnston and Mi«s Lizzie Kelly have 
opened a restaurant.

The snmm ;r bote and college* will op ;u the l*t

D Invitation* are out for a ball on the evenlng.of the

^Among those wh.. visited thb village last (week 

were Mr. Thos. Rankine, St. John, Mr. W. M» 
Morris, St. Andrews, Mr. Howard Murchie St. 
Stephen, Mr. 8am Richey, St. John.

Miss Alberta Parker, who has been in Taunton, 
Mass . is home.

Mbs Maggie Harvey who has been In St. John for 
the put six months has returned home.

We are looking forward to some June weddings. 
A concert will be given on Monday evening In aid 

of the public school libraiy. unde r the 
of Dr. A. W. Hickson.

«chool books, 
machinery.]u Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever WrittenMat 23 — The only event of importance last week 
was the concert given by the methodbts on Thursday 
evening. Mrs. Harrison completely capturing tbe 
large and fashionable audiences by her sweet and 
charming singing. All her solos were exceedingly 
well rendered, and made a deep impression, receiv
ing rapturous encores to which she most graciously 
responded. “Lo, here tbe gentle lark” In particular, 
seemed to show to advantage the clear and silvery 
ring of her beautiful voice. Mrs. Harrison looked 
very pretty In a rich costume of cream (moire 
antique) silk draped with cream lace, diamond 
ornaments. I must not omit to mention Mr. В 
Fairey, wbo excelled himself in a comic song, en 
titled " My Mary Ann’s gone back on me.”

Flag» are flying at half-mast at the station Unlay, 
as a mark of respect to the lato Mr. Thomas Con- 
nacber, whose death occowed at his residence on 
Sunday afternoon at four o’clock, after an illness of 
two weeks. The funeral took place this afternoon 
and was copdncted by R*v. A. F.Carr and Rev. 
Mr. Miller, being largely attended by relative* and 
friends from different parte of the county.

Mr. Albert Coonacher of the В. C. Railway, New 
Richmond, P. Q., and Mr W.M. Connacher ol the 
bank of Nova Scotia at Yarmouth, N. 8., are In 

having been called home on account of the

Іreefs., Halifax, N. S.
ing Milhown 
school grounds, on BY THEN" OS1 ТНИ

Mrs- Charles M. Gore Is expected home Wednes
day from Boston, where she baa been visiting her 
brother, Mr. Thomas Wheelock.

Mrs. Spurgeon Bigby's yonng «on was christened 
in All Saints church Friday evening.

Captain and Mrs. Pratt and master Gerald hare 
returned from St.John. Mrs. Pratt and Gerald 
having spent the winter in that city.

Mr. Walter M. Magee pakl Campobello a visit 
Thursday of last week.

The choir of All Saints church baa two new male 
voices which It a great addition.

Mr. John 8. Magee went to St. John Monday.
Mrs. T. T. Odell spent a few days In Eaatport last

One day last week was the 25th anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ross’ marriage although they did 
not celebrate it they received a number of present*.

Mr. L. B. Knight of Mnsquaah spent Sunday with 
his family.

Mr. Leri Handy, jr. came from St. George Friday 
to tpMid Sunday with bis father.

A number of people from Deer Island took ad- 
vantage of the floe weather and came to town by 
steamer Arbutus, Saturday.

Mr. J. Fletcher Stevenson spent Saturday in St.

afterwards.
Canadian Home," and the Provincial-Secretary de- 
lirrred ra or.il»; "God ,.*r Ihr Gurrn," wra tbin GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !
tunc.

Tbi- afternoon a large excursion came from at. 
John, rand the town is alive with people, although 
many are at the St. Croix Driving Park, where 
there are sports and games ol all Kinds. This 
evening there will be fire worts, and u ball or party 
in tie bleating rink. The gentlemen who so fnccese- 
lolly arranged today’s programme, are to be con
gratulated upon the success of It.

Mr. Edgar Thompson, is making a business trip 
to Montreal this week. .

Mr. Frank T. Bixby,
Miss Richardson, is 

Clerk* today.
Mr. W. F. Toad is quite ill and has been confined 

to his residence for several days daring this week.
Mrs. 8. H. Blair is now in Boston and again the

-

\ #
#

l management

spent Sunday in town, 
the guest of Mrs. C. H. MAUGBRVILLE.

May 23.—Mr. Osgood R. Morse, ol Nova Scotia, 
student of Rochester theological college. New

York, arrived here on Saturday. He will have 
charge of the Sheffield and Maugerville baptist 
churche* during the summer vacation.

Arbor day was duly observed here by the teacher. 
Miss 8langer, and pupils. Trees were planted as 
usual, and the school room and grounds generally

el Better ’
Sown and out of 
в few bottle» of

guest of her cousin, Miss Ridgeway.
The death on Monday of Master Clifford Renne 

was extremely sad. Wbile riding a bicycle he fell 
from it, but recovered himself and rode home de- 
daring he was not injured, but to the sorrow of bis 
triends died during the night. He was only fifteen 
years oid and a most promising youth. HI* parents 
Mr. aad Mrs. William Renne have the sincere sym- Stephen. "

”Sî.?.î.trcïÜAF ,»f B.m.tr.d, ламЕййглїйіи -
New Hampshire, where he will visit friends for a KeVTlIr. Young, of Oak Bay, occupied the pulpit
'°TTe. Grac, .... fo Montre.1 » . bu.ltera f«ВЯЙЇ?ІІ«»-»'У‘

trip last week. It Is also said be will visit Chicago B°^abU,r j^k Purdy, of St. John, is visiting his
Г.ТИ,»Я rad hrr H.U. dra.b,,, Ь- “

Roberta, are in St. John, visiting Mrs. liar risen, Mr. Fred etevenson and Mi«s Stevenson, drove“afessii- b...... sas-—:
"i»V 1̂.“Gdmrr^i"bU..T.l'.„cd for.,rad.

,l.d lo bt.r "ÏKB.o:/^SS^\mrejM.«b,«to

death of their father.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw of Quebec, are the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. William West.
Mr. Hedleigb Bond of Montreal, was in town on

PTONIZED
<> cleaned 

Also 1
n\he adjoining district, in the school taught 

Saturday. by Mr. H. H. Bridges, the day was observed in theÊfiftSfe'irrr: fermr:
a.-**—

"Є1 ге,Ю uwreord Ibe drtih of Mr..Willi.- --f. ST- OBOBOm.
which took place at his home at Glencoe oi

eneticlai alike to 
; strengthen» the 
ippetlte, aids dl- 
ites the system.

It. It’s 
». TRY IT.
ED PORTER CO. LTD

" * «- Worid” Amman SECBBT.
By Kira Ж- K. в.

VAHTTT PAIE,
By W. Ж. Tfiraterar._____

THE EAST BATS OP РОХРВП. 
My Sir K. Bnlwsr lejrttom.

OUABDSHEH.

OTIA CANADA. j |
May 24.—Mrs. George Hibbard, St. Andrews, 

was in town on Monday.
Mr. Black of the Bank of N. 8-, and Mr. George 

Clark, St. Stephen, were among

EAST LYOTS,
By Mrs. Henry Woo*.

JABTB ZYBB,
By Chhrtotte BrdÉile.____

JOKE KAUPAX oehteemae.
By Misa Meloek.
ADAM BOTH,
By George Bilot»

E.rb of тем fire., find powertol worU U тмЬ*кмл**ЇЛ »и”-Mrated
I. Brazil la intenaely interesting, yet pnro and^es^ux wllh Tery bamfoome and arttotio

-end Thi
Read Our Great Premium Offer ! і.жє.тИ«е»тоскі

rob""scriber tending u» one ne* «иЬкпЬег lo our ре|н r. “|>\VARD S. CARTER.

d%r. and Mre.
MrblejSth has gone to Montreal, and will 
Mr*. P. ВЬІЖ, of 1&Ге*ГміІЬЛв' the guest of her 

,UMr wî*L.8And,ereon.ol Moncton, Is in town, and 

"Mr" А ЇЇ.” McMUl« spema few hour, In Moncton 

Mr°Samuel Laughlan, of Black Point, is in 
t(>Mrf Clyde Brennan, of Moncton, spent a day or 
1”мг.Є8ітоп1 McGregor, of Dalbonele, spent Tnes-
de6r” j?tm«lAl1S2nder went to Montres! the latter 
nart of the week)-and will return oa Friday.

communion. 'IOLAl

XX H. A. Gross, of Amherst, spent
8u

the arrlvaln on
also visit 

Un. P. Monday.
Rev. О. E. Sleeves left on Monday’s train for St. 

On Tburhd

MAIDS
Mm”; Wlllrad B. Kins'. Irirnd* .re

‘.".ЧоТ'ЇІЇ

brr ran^’klre.^Orotea MftrhrlV.' “ ° BT.olc.te

Hanta ьт'.ґв Снгея Connhn and СоІЛя.

MADE By Alsundst Dmmms.for St. J ay evening я committee of young men 
gave a very pleasant and successful “ Apron and
"bSjUSSSoSSK‘â.’AÏdre». prarrd through 

town this week on bis way to Musquash.
Mr. Bert Glllmor, Is the guest this week of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Hibbard, St. Andrews. Max.

'”TO,SîîKS»I,fBS!.pbA“'THBPLUMP
і Mrs. James N. Clarke has been visiting friends

Hon. A. G. Blair was the. guest ol lion. James
"ïfSd0 Вге“Й: Bradford, of Era.porf. -.dr 
* Ьгій visit In Calab last week.

Mr. W. G. Нове, of Boston, was In town on 
nesday. Mr. Rose has hoyta of friends, wbo 
very glad to welcome him among them.

Judge Gardner, accompanied by Mrs.

srtsuTiSsit&asi » «t*od

зШЗШрр

AND

ROSY. AHALIERUBY.

May 24.—Mrs. Rnlu* bmitb. is spending a few 
days in Moncton, with her daughter, Mrs. Thompson 
Taylor.

Mrs. Humphrey Milton and Miss Laura Crandall, 
went to Moncton on Tuesday, also Mbs Ida Smith 
and Mbs Hattie Moore.

Mr. De Forest of 6t. John, was In the villa** last

Mr! and Mrs. Wilfred Trite, of Doiphester, are 
vbitlng Mrs. Henry Crandall.

Mr. Clifford Robinson of Moncton, was In tbe 
village thb week.

Mrs. W. J. Howard li visiting friends in Albeit 
county.

Miss Clara Barnes of Boston, Is visiting her 
brotifcr, Mr. Henry Barnes.,

Mr. and Mre. John Murray, of Brandon, arrived 
In Salbbnry last Friday. Mr. Murray b taking a 
trip through the Anns pel Is valley and Fredericton, 
N. B., after which he Intends returning to Brandon. 
Mrs. Murray b to remain here with her parente for a 
few months.

Mrs. J. Trite, and Mrs. D. Baird, are spending a 
day or two In Moncton.

A small fishing party left thb morning for one of 
tbe many brooks in this vicinity. These wbo went 
wrre: Ml..» Id. Bollb. lfi.brl

*іЖЬ

SELECT LOT
;tner’s Wed- DALBOURIB. OF

Hair*» Clothes 
Brushes

Mat 23.—An Engltah gentiemtn. Sir B. Birkeck, 
arrived here on Wednesday night and went on board 
tbe Government steamer “La Canadienne," wlllch 
bas been waiting for him here. He is understood to 
be Interested in the work of Dominion Light 
HonSfS*

Quite a number of our people took adv 
the Queen’s birthday to visit Camphejlton, there 
preparations has been made for a grand celebration. 
It is said to have been a great success. The day 

observed here by hobttag a few flags and- 
tbat’s all.

Master George D. Barberle, son of Hon. J. C. 
Barber!*, has gone to take a position In the employ 
of R. Connors at St. Frauds, Madawaska.

Mbs Grace D. Hamilton left on Saturday last to 
ake the steamer Parisian at Rlmouskl for a lengthy 
visit to England. She was accompanied to Rlmonskl 
by Mr. W. Montgomery, collector of customs, who 
returned home on Monday night.

Mbs Ida Campbell and her mother have returned 
to Dalbousle from Montreal; they spend the summer

Mr. I. C. Wilson, proprietor, and Mr. H. Alex
ander, the new manager of "Inch Arran," were In

° Aided*»was cangh 
the first of the season.

Gardner,

LStON
antage of

roue growth, 
, and makes 
.lllng children 
ealthy.

AT ■x

THOS. A. CROCKETTS,
. - Cor. Sydney.16 * Prince as St., - -

Don’t emit till spring is put before try
ing K. D. C. It derate, find heal» the 

■tomacb, invigorates 
and tone, the syitem. 
No other tonic needed. 
Take it now.

Free sample mailed 
to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, Limited 

Now Glasgow, N. 8.. Canada, or 127 State 
St.. Bodop, M»u.

DB. CRAWFORD, L H. C.P.,'OWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

► * ♦ PILLS 
let like Mqlc

LONDON, BNO..

Oculist and Aurist
To St. John General Public 'Hospital,

may also be consulted in

DISEASES OF THR01T *HD HOSE.
from the country promptly

. in acsrovme all ..

FLEMISHES
num акт.

|J

4RICE 26 CENTS. 
For sale by all Drug 
sts. or sent on receipt 
twice, by
Hattie a Mvuue,

HALIFAX, CANA**

Letters of Inquiry 
responded to.

ви ICO BUBO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

n 7
played on the street last even Saturdayt In a net here onIng to many appreciative hearers.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. -

French Kid Gloves ^Ю! Carpet Ware
fOoHiunnm

minister, who won nil by her gentle coertesy, іЦ 
for the first time the etielstets of agrfceltare and Ike 

every one Indeed el 
home by her characteristic ^aee end quid grace 
specially assisted by ber^meoes, Mrs- J. Bright 
Codlip, and MJssGussie Cruikshaok, and the Misses 
Emma and Alice Тиск, Misses Nellie Cashing, 
Gertie Schofield, Bessie Robertson, Lollie Harrison, 
Keator and Scammell, and also Mrs. Seely, Mrs. 
Binning, Miss Cruikshaok. The halls and 
were decorated with plants and flowers, the dining 
room draped in green and pink, interwoven with 
flowers, by Mrs. Codlip, whose exquisite taste 
universal praise. All over the house, from street 
to topmost story, the guests wandered at pleasure, 
the strangers c njoying the extensive marine view 
from the upper, while In the drawing-room Mrs. 
Boyd and Senator Boyd received their guests. After 
this, from seven till midnight, a large party of young 
ladies and gentlemen joined in a dance; the supper 
from s table bounteously provided, was all that could 
be desired.

! 1
I * іLook « this Offer

Interior. Mrs. Boyd opened this week. All sizes in Black and Colors of our 4-clasp Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves f-.at $1.00 Pair, 

at $1.00 Pair.
AT T]Ladiea’ 7-Hook Laced Kid Gloves The Bamsdell Patent Bow Pole at

A T .ТП PRICE.
C,U е"І7 md don’t get d [«appointed u rtock ia limited.

Stock in all Departments Complete.

тне вж
TW

Lmdie.’ 6-Button I-engfb Mousquetaire ündreseed Kid (Here, in Tan., Brown., Drab, and Black.

at $1.10 Pair. of that
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The most perfect fitting and best Glove in the market for the price.

A. O. SkinnerRouillon’s Kid Gloves,ш
All Sizes in Black and Colors.Among the guests were: His Honor the Lt. 

Governor and Lady Tilley,
Judge and Mrs. Palmer, Jt

We p.y postage on Glove, sent by mail.
Judge and Mrs. Tuck, 

udge and Mrs. King, His 
Worship the Mavor and Mrs. Peters, Count and 
Countess de Bury, Senator and Mrs. Dever, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ilasen, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Chesley,
Russel Armstrong. Mr. and M S. C. PORTER,

II Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. *

Spring Suits for Spring Days.
Colonel and Mrs. 

rs. J. D. W. Spurr.
Mesdames : Isaac Burpée, W. W. Turnbull, C. H.

Fairweather, G. B. Cushing, George Cushing, E L.
Jewett, E. Sears, R. Cruiksbsnk, Busby, G. K. Mc
Leod, J. H. Parks, George Robertson, A1 ward,
Stockton, Harris Allan, Dr. Morrison, J. W. Barnes,
Miller, A. U. Hanington, T. B. Hanington, Vassie
S. J. King, H. D. Troop, B. 8. Carter, L. Harrison.
D. J. McLaughlin, Charles McLaughlin, deSoyres, Mat U -Bather elaborate preparations have been 
Shenton, Palmer, C. L. Harrison, W. F. Harmon, made for .providing the citizens of Moncton with a 
Gandy, S. D. Scott, Payne, Hanney, Forbes, Me- variety of entertainment, on this, the national holi- 
Cready, H. D. McLeod, Belyea, В lizard, A. C. day, so those who remain in town should have no 
Smith, Stiuan Robertson, C. Scammell, Stratton, luck of amusement and be able to enjoy themselves 
Morriaey, Laechler, T. Hanford, В. B. Boyd, fully as well as the large contingent who never fail 
Gillis, W. Gilchrist, Murdoch, Keator, G. U. Hay, to seek distraction and rest, by going ont of town
T. B. Jones, Clarke, Raymond, McLaren, Horace for the day, and returning by the last train.
King, J. B.CojIe, Ac. The managers of “Outing Park” who are always

The Misses Bayard, Burpee, Blair, May Blair, indefatigable in providing amusement lor the public, 
Barker, Barlow, Boyd, Carey, Sommerville, Dever. have arranged fora lacrosse match between Moncton 
Jarvis, Troop. Adam, Johnston, McRaF, E. Haning- “nd Truro clubs, to be played at the park this morn- 
ton, Thorne, Hanford, Crooksbank, and Deveber. ™g. This afternoon there are sports, races, and a 

Messrs. L. McLeod, Pngsley, J. F. Fraser R. bicycle race at “Recreation Park" out the Mountain 
Lruikshank, C". McPherson, W. U. Thorne, Geo. Road, and in the evening the city Fire brigade are 
Robertson, J. G. Forbes, J. Twining Hartt, &c., giving à concert at the Opera House, at which Mrs. 
Ac., Ac. Harrison, of Sackville, is to sing, and all the best

Miss Jones and Miss Edna Jones, daughters of local talent will be represented. Prof. Packard’s 
Mr. Simeon Jones, who are at present in England, orchestra, as well as the band of the 74th batallion, 
were presented at Court at the last drawing- h»ve both kindly volunteered their services, and 
room in Buckingham Palace, by the Marchioness of Mr- J• H. Wetmore, whose reputation as a singer is 
RiP°n- too well known to need any advertisement, will also

Mrs. Anna Bloomfield Lawrence, wife of the late ***« P»rt*
Joseph W. Lawrence, died last Sunday, only a few 1 fear we are about to lose Mrs. А. Ц. Beddome 
months after her husband. The interment took place from our circle, as I understand she intends joining 
on Tuesday. Mr. Beddome in London, Ontario, early next month.

Friends of Mr. Albert Wetmore (Boston) will be Mrs. Beddome’s Moncton friends will greatly re
glad to hear that he is recovering from his recent ff1*1 her departure.
Н,пем- I hear of several weddings which are to take place

Mrs. Hayward spent a few days last week at her °ext month, which, if they will not exactly be in 
country residence, Quispamsis. Moncton, will very nearly concern some of the

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher, of Woodstock, visited “«fives of Moncton, 
the city this week. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Blair are receiving warm

Вв*‘- Stanley street, has quite recovered congrmtulatians upon the recent and very important 
Iml iiïbSta!b.0i5iïïÜ.!- * h‘,i E"ter- *dd'U°° "> «“<> household, who arrived in the tit, 

Mrs. Chamberlain and her daughter. Mrs. Peter on Monday. When it is explained that the new- 
У*-Їк1. °С Massachusetts, are here for a lengthy comer is a
^k,bü,7r.T.M,ph7,*,'".,l “ Д-, ™

tlie 8*me business. They will go to Mke Doherty, of California, is spending a few 
lh\i, °їч!Л i.air ®°,lheir weddiug tour. weeks in town, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. D.
ha, ÆeeA4br^. Jo,m‘Busmeea Cdllefrc°

after having passed very successful examinations* M 8 MiUer’ of Harcourt, who has been spending
his homo obù W,r&l.rm“rôme‘Lr'i r‘’,UrMd ^ 'J777 "‘‘t "T'1 U°°per' “ ,,le R"

W. K. Scovil, of Now York to hero vl.iflog Ь°”Є ,e,k'

і

BLUE STORE
."x

В AIЖ VERT Ж.MONCTON. .B mit8 AS UNO INKERS.

The Valuable Aid They Rendered In Con
structing a Tunnel.

[ Г-
1 [I^oeaane Is for sale in Moncton at the Monc- 
• ^“^ВооХ^лге, Main street, A. H. Jones, and by Mat їв.—Col. Maunsell of Fredericton, was in 

town on Tuesday inspecting the armoury of our 
local militia.

-x

can fit you t0 8 lot. suits that will fit you and Fits that 
will suit you.

Miss Maggie Goodwin, late of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, has taken a music class for the summer.

Mr. Waldon Welling, who has been in Bt. John, 
attending the navigation school examination, has 
been granted a mate’s certificate.

W. Woodbury Wells, M. P. P.,
Saturday.

Mrs. James Irvine, Tid Nish, gave a tea social at 
her residence, on Wednesday evening, proceeds for 
church purposes.

Mr. J. W. Avsrd, Bristol, was in town on Wed- 
Mr.y.J.

Mrs. Albert Copp.
Another Baie Ve

a member of the swallow family. Between 
the Winooski Valley and Lake Champlain, 
north ol the city of Burlington, lies a broad 
a ind-plain high above the lake level, through 
which the Central Railroad was to be car- 
ried in a tunnel. But the sand was desti- 
tute_ of moisture or cohesiveness. and the 
engineers, alter expending a large sum of 
money, decided that the tunnel could not 
be constructed because there were no means 
of sustaining the material during the build
ing ol the masonry. The removal of so 
large a.quantity ol material from a cut of 
each dimensions also involved an expense 
that was prohibitory. The route was con
sequently given up »nd the road built in a 
crooked ravine through the centre of the 
city, involving ascending and descending 
grades of more than one hundred and thirty 
teet to the mile. When the railroad was 
opened, these grades were found to involve 
a cost which practically drove the through 
freights to a competing railroad.

Ihere was at the time a young man in 
the engineer’s office of the railroad who 
said that he could tunnel the sandbank at a 
very small cost, lie was summoned be
fore the managers and questioned. “Yes,” 
he said, modestly, “I can build the tunnel 
for so many dollars per running foot, but I 
cannot expect you to act upon my opinion 
when so many American and European 
engineers have declared the project imprac
ticable.” The managers knew that the 
first fifty feet of the tunnel involved all the 
difficulties. They offered him and he ac
cepted a contract to build fifty feet of the 
structure.

His plan was simplicity itself. On a 
vertical face of the bank he marked the 
line of an arch larger than the tunnel. On 
this line he drove into the bank sharpened 
timbers, twelve feet long, three by four 

I inches squire. Then he removed six feet 
of the material and drove in àno.ther arch 
of twelve-foot timbers, removing six feet 
™ore 8and, repeating this process until 
he had space enough to commence the 
masonry. As fast as this was completed 
the space apove it was filled, leaving the 
timbers in place. Thus he progressed, 
keeping the masonry well up to the excav
ation, until he had pierced the bank with 
the cheapest tunnel ever constructed, which 
has carried the traffic of a great railroad 
for thirty years, and now stands as firm as 
on the day of its completion.

The engineer was asked it there

WE BUY RIGHT. WE SELL RIGHT-iu town on

J

THOS. YOUNCCLAUS,
BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End.

IHanson, spent Sunday with his daughter

rte boy to the front. Mr. E. P. 
Carey, B. A., who is attending Harvard, has been 
the winner of a valuable scholarship.

Mr. Harvey Copp, Brookline was in town on Satur-

Mr. George Brander, North Port, Mr. Fred Me- 
Cullab, Melrose, and Mr. Hazen Goodwin, Point de 
Bute, were in town on Monday.

The young ladies of the Mission Band, met at 
Miss Siddall’s on Friday evening.

Mr. Harry Tremaine, and Mr. Steel, of Amherst, 
spent a few days last week, at Fort Moncton and 
around the marshes, shooting.

Mr. W. C. Milner, collector of customs, Sackville. 
was in town on Tuesday.

Miss Copp, Brookline, spent a few days in Baie 
Verte last week, the guest of her grandmother Mrs. 
William Copp.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mahoney, were in town

Mrs. Bent arrived home on Friday, having spent 
the winter in New Glasgow, the guest of Mrs. C. T.

Rev. Mr. Lynds was in town on Sunday fhe guest 
of Mr. William Prescott.

Mr. Hedley V. Silliker, Sackville, spent Sunday 
at his home, Baie Verte.

Mr. Albert Avard, Bristol spent Sunday with 
Coun. Copp.
^Mr. Burton E. Black, Sackville, was in town on

Mrs. Edwiu Doyle, Tid Nish, is visaing her sister 
Mrs. Byron Cliappelle.

Mr. Joseph Read, went to Sackville on Friday 

Umbrellna Repaired, Duval, lit Waterloo St.

:§
m

it
saches
bank-swallow is the inventor of this 
of tunnel" construction.

' t—hie imitator.”

AMUSEMENTS. I
I am simply a Butterfly Social.copyist-

There are fine 
ing.—Personal 
•Chittenden.

points in animal engineer- 
Reminiscences of L. E.t

Taught by Experience.
Jeweller.-—Yes, sir ; I will engrave any- 

chfuge°U ОП tbie ring without extra

Young Man.—Inscribe on it ‘From 
Gerrge to Alice.’

Jeweller.—H’m. The lady is your sister,

THE LADIES’ ASSOCIATION

&7Ж№гсЬ “• *"*"*ta*
TUESDAY .EVENING, 80th Inti.

I for a

щ
• r« nrj pretty tor Согідіп Вкотім,” 4 41

>:Sj? ADMISSION lO CENTS.
oung man—The fact is, this is 

gagement ring.
Jeweller.—Ah my young friend, I have 

had considerable experience in engagement 
rings, and I would suggest that the inscrip
tion be simply, ‘From George.’ Then it 
will do for another time you know.

В and heir, the importance of hie »r- man en-
■ . MAYFLOWER DRAMATIC CLUB Ц
I

Will present the Great Comedian Drama,

A LOYALIST,
Thursday Evening, June 1st. 

SPECIAL COSTUMES AND 8CENERY*,riM Wallace left town ou Thursday for her fbrmer 
home in Truro, where she intends visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, of Sackville, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in town, visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Uewson.

V

gaa&fipa мге r a.- аж
I aimer, Mr. W.C. Jordan.

Miss Tarbox, who has been visiting Mr. and Mise 
Clawson, left for home on Thursday morning.

Mr. J. Frank Perkins and wife leave Sun

M rs. Mcliafley entertained a number of her friends
Pf°ftT..Ju°.b°

Choice Spruce Gum at Moore'я Drug store.

Matinee Afternoon 3.30.
J For Children 15 cents; ЯЛ cents Evening 

Performance.
Regular Price.

■ In looking over my note», of last week, I see that 
I lorgot to mention the fact ol one of Moncton’s ■ 

having been transplanted from I 
our city to a new field of labor in Truro. The young 
man in question was Mr. Wiiliam Fitch, of the I. C. 
R.. Train Despatched office, who was promoted to 
the position oi assistant Train Dispatcher at Truro. 
Mr. Fitch's Moncton friends, will, of course, regret

popular young men Ц
BATHURST. Oratorio Societyi: G IS sis for sale in Bathurst atM.qGinley’sшишка

has returned to her home.
Hon. P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan went to St. John 

On Monday.
Mr*. J. Cale Carruthers is the guest of Mrs. 

Samuel Williamson.
K. F. Barns, M. P., spent a short time 

last week, having gone to attend the ban 
in Mr. Foster’s honor.

has
ks,

Ready made JACKETS 

and CAPES.

Choice of our Stock 

$4.70.

Some Ten-Dollar Gar
ments in the Lot.

his departure ve 
will be glad to :

Mrs. Ward, accompanied by her youngest daugh
ter, Miss Mabel Ward, left town on Wednesday 
night for Chicago, where she intends spending the 
summer and autumn visiting relatives. Mrs. Ward 
will be

of late, it is hoped that a complete change will 
thoroughly restore her, and that she will return be
fore many months have passed, fully re-established 
in health and spirits.

Rev, John Prince, accompanied by Mrs. Prince,
left town on Saturday to spend a few weeks with ST. JOHN FOLKS IN MASS ACHUSRTT8
friends in Amherst. ______

The concert given in the Y. M. C. A. hall on °n a r.ecent evening a number of St.John and 
ard, assisted by Boston frien.ls of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Belyea called 
ausicians, was a

ery much, but at the same time, they 
hear of his promotion. FESTIVAL. "I

John

Mrs. J. F. Barry entertained a number of her 
young friends at a whist party, one evening last

home ^o^le^St PJDh * feW da-r8 геое“1,У with his 

A number of our citizens are celebrating the 
Queen s birthday in Campbellton.

Barnaby Budue.

in St. і 
quel g

RESERVED SEAT PLAN 
For the above Concerts

greatly missed amid her large circle of 
but as she has been in rather delicate health suggest ion of the structure adopted by him 

in the books on engineering. “ No,” he 
said, “ it came to me in this way. I was 
driving by the place where the first attempts 
were made, of which a colony of bank- 
swallows had taken possession. It occurr
ed to me that these little engineers had dis
proved the assertions that this material had 
no cohesion. They have their homes in it, 
where they raise two families every sum- 

Every home is a tunnel, self-sustain- 
ing without masonary. A larger tunnel

*June lStfl & 16th.SPRINGHILL.

May 24.—The picnic season opened today by в 
grand monster picnic, in aid of the band. The 
various societies were represented in the procession 
which paraded the town, at 10.30 a. m., beaded by 
the 93rd Battalion band. I believe a lacrosse match 
has been arranged for this afternoon, but 
quite sure.

Mr. Oxley, M. P. P., Mrs. and the Misses Oxley, 
of Oxford, were in town this week.

Miss Maggie Cochrane, of Maitland, paid a short 
visit to her sister», Mrs. Byers and Mrs. Wilson, 
last week. Miss Cochrane spent the winter with 
friends in New York, Philadelphia and Washington.

Miss Annie Wood lock, of the Central hotel, Pug- 
wash, Is in town this week, the guest of Miss Mary 
Bobbins.

*-*.ss liaggie Fuller returned to the Sacred Heart 
convrnt last week. She was mucli improved in

.

■vWednesday evening by Prof. Рас 
several of the best known local

Misses Baird, Mrs. Dunn, Miss Wortmao, Mr. 
Welmore and the Moncton orchestra. The numbers 
were so well rendered that frequent encores were
îtieored,^i.ï;.%Tr£,,dM'si "—«■

.T^® vl®Ving teachers and clergymen, who attend
ed the Sunday school teachers’ conference and 
deanery meeting last week, departed on Thursday 
1!.ЄкшК’кЄХ4,ГЄ8!,ІПК, themselves greatly pleased 
wuhthc kindness and hospitality shown them dur-

- was greàÜy regiettcd that the Bishop of Fred
ericton was prevented at the last moment by illness 
from attending, but the chair was ably filled by the 
rural dean, Rev. J. Roy Campbell, who was suf- 
ficiently recovered from his recent illness to be 
present.

Opens at Murphy’s
at their residence In Glenwood, Mass., and greatly 
surprised them, as they were token unawares. Ihe 
object of the visit was to add to the happy couple’s 
new home an clegent morocco easy chair. The 
presentation was made by Mr. Beverly R Sweet in 
behalf of the company present, and although wholly

TO-DAY !GE0BQE H. McKAY,
61 King Street.

PELEE ISLAND VIRES
the party took a lato train to Boston.
St JohnBelyea WaS former,y Mi,s JuUa Sweet, of

Agent for Bnttericka’ Pat
terns.

CONTAINS NO
■ 4Salloeno.”II

fane and Splint Sea ;:-v. ; St. Jonh, N. B., March 30, 1883.Mrs. Cove’s friends will he glad to le 
is able to be around again though still 
from her recent severe illness.

ober have talc

arn that she 
very weak 19 Waterloo St.

E. G. SCOVIL, Esq.,
Quite a number have token advantage of the holi- 

<la> to enjoy я day’s fishing at the various lakes 
aad stream». No doubt we will hear some astonish
ing "yarns" later on.

The methodi«t church fair will be held on Mnml.iv

Gossip's Bridle.

Chester presents Walton with a Bridle, 
To curb Women’s longues when they bee 
idle.” This is the inscription on an iron 
hooping, with a flat piece projecting inward 
to lie upon the tongue, still preserved in 
the ancient church of Walton-upon-Thames, 
in Surrey. Tradition says that this 
bridle was presenfed-Jo the parish about 
tv o centuries ago by a person of conse
quence, whose name' was Chester. Its 
presentation arose from the singular cir
cumstance of his having lost a valuable 
estate through the idle stories of a 
neighbour. In the days when this curious 
instrument was in use it was sometimes 
called a “brank,” and was put upon the 
head of the offender and padlocked behind ; 
the wearer was then led through the town, 
and publicly proclaimed a “gossip” in loud 
tones, that all might hear and be

Agent for Pelee Island Wine Co-
ИЙШЛЙїїй «і

St. John, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. 
Binncy, ol Church street, during

Rev. J. Roy Campbell was the 
Miss Cbipman.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke, of Steadman 
entertoined Rev. Mr. Burt ofShediac.

Rev. U. Dibblee, of Maugerville, was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hooper, at the rectory.

The numerous friends of Mr. W. E. Fair, ofFair- 
ville, St. John, formerly of Moncton, were glad to 
see him In town again on Friday. Mr. Fair paid a 
short visit here, returning home on Saturday.

Mrs. J.B. Forster, of Dorchester, spentafew davs 
in town last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. V.

Miss E«son, of St. John, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris, of Qih 
week. Lbu

1Dear Sir, J ■This is to certify that I have made a Chemical An-
iîo’S’tiï :Ьї Й”

Т1НЖ," " Swxet Catawba" and •« Cohoord.’’
I find these wises to be pure and unadulterated, 

and of such a composition that they may be need 
with safety and advantage by persons who 
a mild tonic to assist digestion.

fo methodic church fair will bejield on Monday
preparing taiicy work, plain sewing, сісЛог some 
months past and it is to be hoped they w'li be re. 
warded with the liberal patronage their (Hurts cer
tainly deserve. The fair will be held in the upper 
part of the new carriage factory on Main street. I 
believe some especially pretty fancy work will be on 
exhibition. Mars.

their stay in town, 
guest of Mrs. and

N2 ■JÏMrs. A. A. Williams
Lynn, Mass. To Let! the market.For the Good of OthersHarknomore Curea Cougha and Cohla. Щ

I am, your*, etc.,
BUCTOUCHB. W. F. BEST,

Rev. Mr. Williams Heartily En
dorses Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

We are pleased to present this from 
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee 
stfeet Christian Church, Lynn, Mass. :

“ I see no reason why a clergyman, more than 
a layman, who knows whereof ho speaks, 
should hesitate to approve an

Article of Merit
and worth, from which he or his family have 
been signally benefited, and whose commenda
tion may serve to extend those benefits to 
others by increasing their confidence. My wife 
has for many years been a sufferer from severe

Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. She has

Sfr MAKEtie Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It seems surpris
ing what simply one bottle could and did do 
for her. The attacks of headache decreased in 
number and were less violent in their inten
sity, while her general health has been Im
proved. Her appetite has also been better. 
From our experience with

That Elegant and Commodious Store,

Cor King and Germain Streets,
Government Analytical Chemist.days with 

street, last
TL CiWYNNB.

May 23.—Miss Irving and Mbs Jennie Irving, are 
visiting Mrs. J. Stevenson in Richibucto.

Mr. D. M. DoheV 
here with hie sister,

Mr. R. A. Irving, of Moncton, spent Sunday at

Miss Edith Coates, of Coateeville, is visiting 
friends here this week.

Mis* Mar Burke and 
Sunday at home.

Miss Bertie Cn 
expected ho 
next week.

Baby•* Croup ia Cured by Hacknomore.

У ANC ШВОВО, ME.

May 24.—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Finson made St. 
John a visit last Saturday.

Mr. Page, of Bangor, baa moved his family here. 
Mr. Samuel McIntosh, waa visiting St. Stephen 

the 24th.
Mr. Staples, of Bangor, was ia town this week.

fc“d..J.'tw“£i,b‘lW McAdim’

Mr. B. K. Vandine, was visiting St. Stephen, last

У. of St. John, spent Saturday 
Mrs. J. A. Irving.

plate glass windows and is one of the beat 
stands in the city. Possession immediately. 

Inquire of

Baby’a Croup ia Cured by Hacknomore.

GRANVILLE PERRY.

May 23!—Our 
Lawn Tennis C 

Mr. William Irvine, clerk of the firm of Troop & 
Irvine, president; Miss Blanche Reynolds, 
tury; Miss May Mill», treasurer. Some of the pro 
minent members are, Miss Fannie Knowles, Miss 
Jennie Amtuman, Miss Grace Reynolds, Miss Janie 
Piggott, Mr. Robt. Mille jr., and Mr.

Mrs. A. D. Messenger goes to Lynn on t/ednes- 
laughter, Mrs. E. Bent.
Meikle, is spending a few days 

with his family. He occupied the pulpit of the 
method 1st church Sunday evening. The reverend 
gentj. man is looking remarkably well, considering 
the laborious Work he baa been engaged in for 
several months back.

Captain Nevil is having quite extensive repairs 
>ne to his house,and when completed it will present 

» neataad pretty appearance.
Mr. H. W. Meaainger. the principal of the village 

school, expect* to move into this place next w

young people have organized a 
lub, constituted as follows warned. GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,

67 Prince Wm. St., - St. Jqhn.
Miss Fanny (iirouard,spent

and Miss Seren 
he Ladies’Colle

“ It’s Juat Sthruck Wan.’’ JAPAN m CHINA
SERVICE.

a Doherty, are 
egeatdiack villemo from I In a village in the north ol Ireland lived 

two old inhabitants known by name as 
Darby and Pat, each in his own way rather 
eccentric, and always ready with bis an
swers.

The former was one day ] taking his 
usual walk when he met hie friend Pat and 
asked—

“What toime moight it be now?”
Pat having a short stick in hie hand, gave 

Darby a sharp crack over the head with it, 
and said :

“It’s just sthruck wan.”
Darby, looking up a little surprised, but 

always ready said—
“Troth and it’s a lucky job I wasn’t Mère 

an hour ago.”

NOTICE.Milton Harries Company’s Steamers carrying Royal Mails wll 
leave Vancouver for Yokohama, Shanghai, 

Hong Kong, Ac., as follows :

Empress of INDIA, June 5th ; 
Empress of JAPAN, “ 26th j 
Empress of CHINA, July 17th,.
and regularly hereafter. For dates, rates of fore* 
and all other particulars, enquire of C. P. B. Ticket

tried bday, to visit her d 
The Rev. Mr. wwiaaaritt

cil pursuant to the provisions of the Act pasted at 
the last session of the Legislature Intituled “ An 
Act to consolidate and amend the Acte to provide 
tor shorthand reporting in certain cases" examiners 
under the said Act, hereby give notice that they 
have appointed Tuesday, the thirtieth day of May 
next, at two o’clock In the afternoon, at the Law 
Library in St. John, as the time sad place for the 
examination of applicants.

. >
В

■

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I have no hesitation In endorsing its

FLOOD'S PlLLB arathe beat family cathartie, 
gentle and effective. Try a box. Pries S8e

• "Я |№
;■sérias.» Dated the 18lb day of May, A. D., 1888.

CHARLES W. WELDON, 
FRED. E. BARKER, 
WILLIAM PÜG8LEY.

Williams.
Splint and Cana Banting,

Duval, D.McNICOIX, 
Gen’l Paia’r Agt., 

Montreal.

c. e. mcpherson,
A sat. Gea’l Faaa'r Agt» 

St. John, N. B.
Open Evening a, Duval. 19 Waterloo Bt.19 Waterloo Ml,
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AT THE PEACE JUBILEE. outplayed them in almost every particular 
Then came Gilmore, cheered to the echo, 

and everyone joined in the ‘Anvil Churns,’ 
and ‘Star-Spangled Banner,under his direc
tion.

HOW TO USB A CAMERA.
RAIN CLOAKS. RAIN CLOAKS.THE G It Ж AT MUSICAL FESTIVAL OF 

TWENTY-ONE YEARS AGO.
PLAIN TALK TQ BEGINNERS IN THE 

Pit AC TICE OF PHOTOGRAPHY.

Ladies will please bear in mind that we are the only firm who sell “ HEPTONETTE11 GUARANTEED RAIN CLOAKS 
We hold the sole control and sale of these garments tor the Maritime Provinces.

Етегу GENUINE *• Ueptonitle" garment bears the following trade-mark—a woven label of white letter» on a black ground, attached to the wal»t band

Frederick Intrepid! Gives Hie Impressions 
of that Great Event From n Mnsldan’s

I. What proved to be one of the two great 
stars of the Jubilee was next on the prog- 

-I refer to Johann Strauss, the 
incomparable composer of the music of the 
‘Dance.* He conducted the immence 
orchestra in that most charming of waltzes, 
“On the beautiful blue Danube," and the 
result was complete and overwhelming 
triumph. The concert terminated with two 
choral selections, “Nearer my God to 
Thee,” and a chorus from the Oratorio of 
“St. Peter” by J. K. Paine, of Harvard 
College. The immense gathering dis
persed, and the first great day was over.

The second concert, on Tuesday June 
18th, was designated on the programme as. 
“English Day.”

A Bach Choral came first, and then the 
orchestra was heard in Bethoven’a beauti
ful 3rd overture to “Lenore,” conducted 
by Zerrahn. No. 3 was a Festival Hymn, 
by Dudley Buck. This over, the other 
great wonder of the festival, the incom
parable “Peschka-Leutner” the Hungarian 
Pnma-Donna appeared, And drove her 
hearers into a state of absolute frenzy, by 
her singing of the “Grand Aria” from 
Mozart’s “Magic Flute.”

Imagine a great voice, of marvelous 
quality, almost perfect execution, and a 
splendid command of her art, together with 
a magnificent presence and magnetic per
sonality, and you have Peschka-Leutner. 
For an encore, she gaVe the famous air by 
Proch, and electrified the audience by a 
wonderful G sharp in alt in the last varia
tion of the air. She has never visited this

lug of Photograph»—Ca.
Good aed Some That агаво Good lu.pt

That aiw
Complete. Which Gilmore Figured.

Reading of the elaborate musical arrange
ments which have been made in connection 
with the World’s Fair at Chicago, my mind 
naturally becomes filled with recollections 
of the great music festival held in Boston, 
Mass., in the summer of 1872. A similar 
undertaking, but on a much smaller scale,

The photographic camera takes its name 
from the latin camera obscure, literally a 
dark chamber, and in its simplest form is 
nothing more that a light tight box, one end 
of which is grooved to receive the sensitivé 
plates while directly opposite is placed the

“HEPTONETTE”mer іRead. No. 85290.

Why We Consider Heptonette Garments Best !
They are better cut and shaped than any other. They are ranch better sewn and finished. They are doubly proofed and fast colors. 
'No rubber—and yet thoroughly rain-repellant. Free from odor. Porous, admitting of ventilation.

They are unrivalled in DURABILITY, STYLE and RAIN-RESISTING PROPERTIES.
tar When jonask for “ Heptonette " look for the trade mark.

'r;lens.

ung Dm If you wish to experiment, make a small 
wooden box about two inches square* with1 
a removable top, which when closed will be 
absolutely light tight. On the sides tack 
strips an eight of an inch thick in such a way : 
as to hold your plates against the back. In 
the center of the opposite end bore a half 
inch hole. Cover this over with apiece of 
very thin metal or even black cardboard. 
Make a very small pin-hole in the middle 
of it and you are ready tor business.

To make your picture, go to your dark 
room and place a piste in the groove of 
your box with the film or prepared side 
next the lens. Close the top firmly and 
cover the pin-hole in any way that may be 
most convenient.

tlrali attempted in the same city in 1869, 
m ah - met with fair success. The enterprise■ .

of the late Patrick S. Gilmore brought 
about the consummation of these great 
musical schemes, in which he was substan
tially aided by a guarantee fund supplied 
by capitalists in Boston and other cities.

It was a bright and balmy day, Monday, 
June 17th, and was (independent of the 
grand event which drew so many people 
thither) the anniversary of the battle of 
Bunker Hill, which day is always observed 

/ with considerable fervor in Boston and 
Charlestown. The shrewd managers chose 
this as the opening day of the festival.

Some time before the Prussian army had 
conquered Napoleon III and his enthusias
tic warriors. They had imprisoned the 
Emperor and had entered the gay French 
capital almost without resistance. Peace 
had been declared, hence the happy title of 
“The World’s Peace Jubilee.”

The concerts were held in the afternoons, 
each day except Sunday. Tbe building in 
which the Festival took plats.'feas a mam- 

. moth structure, erected for the purpose on 
Columbus Avenue, and was designated the 
Coliseum. It had a seating capacity of 
50,000, of which space nearly half was dedi
cated to those taking active part in the pro
grammes.

The chorus, made up of choral societies 
and volunteers gathered together from 
many points, numbered more than 17,000. 
The orchestra included one thousand in
strumentalists of the very best available 
ability. Soloists of the first rank were en
gaged, and a so-called bouquet of artiste 
participated, composed of sixty sopranos, 
35 contraltos, 41 tenors, and 38 basses. » 

Some idea of the value of this last aggre
gation may be formed, when it is remem
bered that it included such artists as Emma 
Howson, Eva Mills, Julia Rosewald, Jenny 
Kempton, Clara Poole, W. H. Fessenden, 
W. J. & J. F. Winch, Harrison Millard, 
H. C. Barnabee, A. Ardavani, and others 
of equal celebrity among its ranks.

Added to these attractions, was a large 
professional operatic chorus, and the Gil
more addenda—such as bells, cannon, etc., 
—stationed in the vacant lots adjoining the 
building, and brought into service at the 
will of the conductor by means of electric 
attachments controlled by a pressure ofJiis 
finger on a button stationed at.hii 3|aad. 

The inevitable large organ, built in the 
Coliseum, completed the musical prepara-

And now for the festival.
It opened auspiciously, attended by a 

great crowd of people who stormed and 
fought their way in the doorways, until the 
edifice was jammed in a few minutes after 
the opening of the gates. The Rev. 
Phillips Brooke offered a prayer, General 
Banks made an address of welcome—The 
entire gathering rose and sang “Old 
Hundred,” the orchestra of 1000 played 
Wagner’s “Rienzi” Overture, under the 
direction of Carl Zerrahn, the chorus sang a 
number from Costa’s Oratorio of“Naaman,” 
and then there was a breathing spell, which 
seemed positively necessary, so stupendous 
was the effect at first produced by this 
grand combination of musical force and 
energy. The next number was a Piano
forte solo—Liszt’s arrangement of the 
“ Skating Ballet” from Meyerbeer’s “ Le 
Prophète,” and performed in masterly style 
by Franz Bendel, although it must be 
acknowledged that his best efforts were al
most completely lost in such a large build
ing, and coming immediately after such an 
avalanche of sound.

)RE MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.' ■ i:

tSt~ The Trade supplied at Lowest Wholesale Prices. -П

:you and Fits that
"5ШШ :

1A customer from Digby wrote us the other day for a good 
wholesome school suit for a boy. He got it.

Good wholesome cloths made up into good wholesome 
suits—what better can you get than that ? $3.75. to 
$7.00.

mUS,
, North End.

1Take your station at a distance of about 
fifty feet from the object yffu wish to photo
graph, uncover the pin-hole for from one to 
two minutes, according to the strength of 
the light, and after developing, the result 
will be a photographic negative.

So much for pin-hole photography. I 
will now proceed to something of more 
practical use.

The most convenient and useful size of 
camera, in my opinion, is a 5x8. A 
great many amateurs use a 4 x 5 ; but that 
is almost too small a plate to do justice to 
a good view. On the other hand anything 
larger than a 5 x 8 will be found to be too 
cumbersome for the ordinary requirements

England leads the world in the manufac
ture of photographic instruments. Some

J ft
і
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■ЩSEMENTS. Scovil, Fraser & Co..

King St , St. John. X. B.ly Social. s

Rcountry since, but the memory of her glori
ous work will never f§de. The eminent 
prima donna returned to her European 
home, where the died a short time ago.

The bouquet and operatic chorus next 
came to the front, with the “Ernani” finale, 
and Mme. Arabella Goddard played Thal- 
berg’s “Last Rose of Summer,” but it was 
lost like Bendel’s solo on the previous day. 
The chorus then sang “Abide with Me,” 
from Bennett's “Woman of Samaria.”

Part II brought forward the Band of the 
Grenadier Guards of London—58 in num- 
ber, and led by Dan Godfrey, 
number was “ God Save the 
sisted by Mme. Rudersdorff, chorus, organ, 
orchesIreland bell and cannon accompan- 

doubtless a compliment

'

J
KS’ ASSOCIATION 
it Church are arranging

VENINO. SOth last, 
гагу Programme will be car- 
an Sale, alio Butterflies, which 
rtain Decorations.
ION lO CENTS.

for a

TWO BIG 1 OAK 
STOKEt, j, HALL. J

of an amateur.

bolder, to early continuous films instead of 
the фіавв platjN commonly used.

It you wistf to go a little farther and do 
snap shot work, it will be necessary for you 
to get a good Combination view lens, and 
an instantaneoùe shutter.

Next week I will desciibe the exposure 
and development of the negative.

owe use white paper with black edges that 
gradually grow more narrow as the months 
pass, and finally this is succeeded by a soft 
gray paper that is supposed to express just 
the proper state of resignation when con
solation, if of the right kind and properly 
re-enforced with social place and material 
advantages, will be gratefully received.

Finally there is the tea. Everybody 
serves tea, from the Art Students’ League 
girl, who stands on the bureau to make it 
over the gas burner, to the grand dame 
who serves it from a solid silver urn, iu 
priceless cups of rarest pottery. Now the 
fine theory in the making of tea—though 
every woman has a way of her own. no 
matter how bad it may be—is to “let 
the kettle boiling be,” according to the old 
adage, but when it boils to lift it from the 
flame and wait just a second before turning 
it on the leaves. Why? No one knows. 
Any way, having followed the directions 
thus far, a little hot water is poured on the 
leaves, and when they have swollen and 
absorbed it—not before—the rest of the 
water is poured over the tea. Some ladies 
put a single lump of sugar in the teapot 
during this absorbing process, and when 
the sugar is dissolved the tea is ready to be 
filled up. Occasionally a woman who really 
likes the tea that all women pretend to dote 
upon makes it according to the Chinese 
fashion by pouring out a cup of hot water 
and dropping a spoonful of dry tea leaves 
on top. When the 
tom the tea is done, 
with milk or 
one woman і

but that woman sitting beside the urn, 
solicitous concern!ng the number of lumps 
you like, her hands fluttering daintily over 
the service, quite reconciles you to what 
you have suffered watching women making 
practical demonstrations of how not to do it.

of the English made cameras are magnifi
cent pieces of workmanship. Howevér, if 
you want to avoid the inconvenience^knd 
loss of time in getting one of these, I tim 
recommend the instruments of the Blair 
Camera Co., of Boston, or the Rochester 
Optical Co. of New York. As for hand 
cameras, detective cameras and other forms 
of push-the-button-machines. I would ad
vise you to give them a wide berth, as they 
are nothing more than elaborate toys, 
with a long list of alleged advantages in
tended to deceive the over-credulous ama
teur, but ot no practical use that I have 
ever been able to discern.

Their first 
Queen," as-

Great Comedian Drama,

1YALIST, Caught HI» Man.

The other evening an eccentric-looking 
and slovenly-dressed old man was sitting 
legs crossed in an arm-chair before the fire 
in the smoke-room of one of the leading 
hotels in Boston. His trousers were some
what drawn up the leg which he crossed, 
exposing to view a brilliant, red, white and 
blue striped stocking, and noticing two or 
three of the company looking'at it and 
smiling at each other, he lifted his foot into 
full view, and said, with apparently much ' 
satisfaction •

“Grand pattern that, isn’t it, gentlemen ? 
I’ll bet there isn’t another like it in the.

“ I’ll bet cigars all round that there 
is,” replied one.

“ Done! Where is it?” asked the old

sisvenin*, June let.
TMB8 AND SCENERY- iment. This was 

to their nationality, as it gave them no op
portunity to display .their abilities, but 
they followed it w 
overture, which performance immediately 
established them as artists of the very high
est order. It was an exceptional treat, and 
the most finished work of the kind 1 can 
remember having heard ііц a studious ex- 

The assemblage 
at merit, and 

the “ Star- 
cenes of wildest 

Strauss conducted his

C. F. Givax.
1Летом 3.30. play . their abilities, but 

nth the “Der Freischutz” SOfUE DAI STY FASHIONS FOK 1H'J3.

Dresden Chine Ineleed of Silver for Toilet 
Trinket»—Delicate Perfume». 

There’s another thing fashion has inter
fered with, and that is the paraphernalia of 
the dressing table and the writing desk says 
the N. Y. Sun. Just as we have accumu
lated, by dint of much coaxing and many 
small economies in the way of flowers and 
sweets, a full outfit ot silver brushes and 
trays and bottles, good taste discovers great 
vulgarity in the metal receptacles, and it 
must all be hustled out ot sight, to turn 
black with envy, while we begin all over 
again on the dainty Dresden china trinkets. 
The pincushion, puffed up with vanity and 
bran, is abolished with all its bows and 
frills, and a china tray holds this friend of 
womankind. The woman who can’t d° 
more things with a pin than a man could 
do with a kit of carpenter’s tools is only 
half a woman, and she likes the new idea 
of picking out of the tray rather than from 
the cushion. A brush of ivory with small 
silver letters and a comb also white repose 
on a china tray painted with loves, and we 
all of us wonder how we ever could have 
admired the silver, or especially the block 
tin replicas in plated ware.

Then the perfumes. We all keep them 
in china jars now, for scent bottles have 
gone out. Extracts are out, too. It must 
all be done with perfume powders and 
sprays. Mrs. Cleveland has a manner of 
scenting her rooms which is both unique 
and dainty. She does not use the Chinese 
powders and the perfumed woods to burn 
away in vases, but she lays little bags of 
heliotrope and rose sachet under the car
pets, in the corners, and the perfume, halt 
•mothered, .is mysterious and delightful. 
There is the perfume-spraying parasol, too, 
a new device for the creating of sweet pdors. 
The stick is of olive wood, with a crystal 
globe at the handle and a gold tip. 
way down is a hollyhock rosette iff silk, 
beneath which a little spring is concealed. 
When the fair mistress surrounds herself 
with an atmosphere of flower fragrance she 
throws back the gold tip, presses a spring 
concealed beneath the rosette, and receives 
the refreshing breath of a thousand flowers 
in spray.

Then there is the stationery, and gold ink 
is the greatest craze. It is very irritating, 
very dazzling and trying in a sunny room. 
The golden letters are pretty to look upon, 
even though they art. illegible, and the seal 
is prettier still, for that is of gold too. Still 
this fancy will not maintain with people of 
the best taste, for they choose ever the 

that I have been-speaking of so tar. rtither more conservative fashions rather than the 
forms and combinations are constructed in extreme. Plain cream or blue tinted papers 
different ways ; but all to the same purpose, still are acknowledged as most correctly 

If your cash is not limited whenp— buj elegant, with the address printed in red or 
your outfit, get a camera fitted with a spool blue letters at the top ot the sheet. Wid-

:ents; 35 eenle Evening

ar Price.
:l

і Society perience of thirty years, 
quickly recognized their 
tor an encore they play 
Spangled Banner ” amid s< 
pandemonium, 
waltz, “ Wine, Woman and Song,” and 
some choral numbers completed the pro
gramme for the second day.

To tell of the third and subsequent days 
of the great festival will require another 

Frederick Intropidx.

S A good substantial 5x8 view outfit in
cluding cameras, lens, tripod and three 
double dry plate holders should cost you 
about $22.00. You can go as much higher 
you wish, but $30.00 will get you as good 
an instrument as there is any need of.

Taking it for granted that you already 
have your outfit, I will proceed to its use.

Having found a bit of scenery which you 
want to reproduce, set np your camera, 
remove the cap from the lens, and get the 
image in the desired place upon the ground 
glass.

Close or extend your camera until the 
luminous image or field on the ground glass 
is sharp and distinct in all parts- It is then 
said to be in focus. To do this properly it 
will be necessrry to cover the head with a 
heavy black cloth to exclude the strong

riVAL.
t

1 SEAT PLAN
love Concerts

letter.
New York, May, 1893.

SAVED HIS LIFE.

A Stray Kitten Whose Coming Prevented a 
Suicide.

In the atelier ot a certain French painter 
there seems to be a congress ot yellow cats, 
or rather the same cat in portraits innumer
able. Eight years ago Maurice Lenoir 
dwelt in a garret, earning bis bread by 
copying pictures, nourishing bis soul with 
dreams of a classic canvas which never 
came off. At length his poverty became 
unbearable and he began to raise visions 
of suicide.

One evening he bought poison. Re-en
tering bis room, something brushed past 
bis feet. He lighted a candle and began 
to write a lew lines, merely to save trouble 
at the inquest. Suddenly there sprang 
upon the table a little yellow kitten. It 
rubbed caressingly against his face. Evi
dently a waif, one of the surplus ninefold 
lives of nobody’s cat. It was thin and fam
ished, its wet fur frayed by the jaws of some 
dog.

“One may be tired of life,” said Maurice. 
“But one does not leave a guest hungry.”

With bread and milk—all he had—he 
fed the kitten, then warmed it within the 
breast of his coat, where it caressed with 
its tuiigue the band that held it, then purred 
itself to sleep.

Maurice reflected :
Suicide is the refuge of one who has no 

longer hopes, ties of affection or responsi
bilities. In receiving this kitten I have as
sumed a duty. To place this little creature 
for warmth upon my heart, and then turn 
that warmth to ice, would be a betrayal. 
At least I will live until to-morrow.”

In the mdrning the little cat appeared so 
pretty, Maurice painted it, and was able to 
sell its portrait. Another was ordered and 
another.

M. Lenoir’s pusses became the fashion. 
He deferred his dream of a classic canvas, 
and painted only cats, in all postures and 
colors, yellow, black, white, gray and tab
by. He studied cats. He divined under 
their masks of drowsiness or caprice the 
subtle charm and wisdom adored in old

am “On your other foot,” said the bettor, 
with a triumphant laugh.

“That’s just where you make a mistake,” 
said the old man. with a knowing smile. 
“I generally reckon upon finding one flat 
in a company, and so come prepared.” 

With that he pulled up the other leg of 
This tea is not spoiled his trousers, and, to the amusement of 

sugar, and is not stirred. Not everyone but the loser, exposed to view a 
n fifty makes tea gracefully, I black stocking.

j
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«JЛ Murphy’s leaves sink to the bot-

DAY !

Walter Baker & Co’s Pavilion■AND VOTES light.
One of the first things to strike the novice 

will be the fact that the image is inverted 
or upside down. A few words will explain 
this phenomenon.

When a ray of light passes through any 
transparent medium obliquely, it is refracted 
pr bent toward its thickest part. Tkis may 
readily be seen by placing two sticks in 
some water, one perpendicularly, the other 
at an angle. The latter will be seen to be 
bent sharply at the point of intersection. 
So with the lens, the middle rays, striking^ 
it at right angles with its surface, pass 
through uninterruptedly, while the outer 
ones striking it obliquely are refracted and 
crossing each other in the interior oi the 
camera give us the luminous image in the 
inverted position ш which we see it upon 
the ground glass.

We are all familiar with the prism and 
the way in which it decomposes light into 
its elementary parts. Now, as the lens in 
effect is really the same thing as two prisms 
placed base to base, it is plain that the 
light will be decomposed as well as re

mis NO

oene.”
sb, N. B., March 30, 1893.
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If-Then the chorus sang, without accom
paniment Mendelssohn's “ Farewell to the 
Forest.*’

This was a

[V
- 83T4■

W. F. BEST,
great achievement, consider

ing the number of voices employed.
The c'iorus was so large, that at rehear

sals, the instructions of the conductor had

lid-I Chemist.
ft.

»\лі \f 1to be conveyed from point to point by 
assibtants with the aid of speaking trumpets. 
Mme. Erminia Rudersdorff sang with much 
style, but with a worn voice, the “ Inflam- 
matus” from Rossini’s “ Stabat Mater,” 
assisted by the chorus and orchestra. The 
bouquet of artists followed in the “ Lucia,” 
sextette, which has been muen moie effec
tively sung on many occasions by six voices, 
and Part I. was over.

Part II. commenced by a number played 
by the members of the Marine Band from 
Washington, D. C., conducted by Henry 
Fries—a selection of American airs. It is 
well that they were placed at the first con
cert, is, notwithstanding their praiseworthy 
and artistic efforts, the three foreign bands 
which appeared on subsequent

a
AT WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.

Messrs. Walter Baker & Co., Dorchester, Maw., who are not only the oldest but 
the most extensive Manufacturers of Cocoa and Chocolate on this continent, have just 
issued a charming little Pamphlet containing a collection of “ Choice Receipts ” specially 
prepared for them by Mias Parloa, the ac.-ompliahe I lecturer an l writer on the 
culinary art.

ЕУ* They will be glad to send a copy Jree to any applicant.

It is an interesting fact that the cocoa and chocolate preparations manufactured by 
this firm are used exclusively at the World’s Columbian disposition in the New York 
Cooking School exhibit, under the direction ot Miss Juliet Corson, and in the New 
England Kitchen, under the charge of Mrs. Ellen II. Richards.

ND CHINA
VICES. If you will examine your lensdosely you 

will find that it ia really composed of two 
lenses cemented together. Each lens pro
duces a spectrum of different length and 
the different colours overlapping, the com
plimentary tints are united and we again 
have white light.

It ie the single achromatic type .of lens

ing Royal Mails wtl 
kobama, (Shanghai, 

fcc., a» follows :

irry
Yo І

;DIA, June 5th 7 
PAN, " 26th; 
IINA, July 17th,

ft

___yellow kitten that raved hi* life also
made lue fortune. And M. Lenoir proved 
not ungrateful. The yellow oat, now patri
arch ot a tribe, has his cushion and his onp 
in the atelier, and wears a golden collar in
scribed, “To My Benefactor.”

For date», rate» of tw- 
enqulte of C. P. B. Ticket W. Baker & Co JorcWer, Mass.ш*-
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*WELLINGTON COUNTY MIRACLE. Here they noticed Pink Pille were good lor 
nervous diseases, and at once determined 
to give them a trial, and last September 
secured the first box. The improvement 
in Charlotte's health was soon noticed, and 
in a month or so she was decidedly better. 
Now she had entirely recovered and had 
commenced school again, and would no 
doubt be successful at the coming entrance 
examinations.

The pills bad also been used wiih good 
effect upon another member ol the family. 
Stephen, the youngest boy, had been 
troubled for some time with an abscess in 
the leg, just below the knee. The doctor 
had several times nearly healed the sore, 
but it always broke out afresh. Stephen 
had begun the use of the pills when the 
good effect upon his sister had been noticed, 
and now the sore was completely healed.

The kindness of the family in giving 
every information was not all, for before 
they would allow the quizzical reporter and 
his friend to leave, they were treated to a 
delicious lunch of newly made maple syrup, 
accompanied by noted Scotch oatmeal cake. 
This syrup was maple syrup, and not the 
Watery mixture that is so frequently 
palmed off as the genuine article.

Further testimony was not necessary to 
convince the reporter ol the genuineness of 
the case, but he called upon several of the 
neighbors, and among them the veteran 
postmaster, Mr. William Cardwell, and all 
bore testimony to the facts as here stated.

The druggists of llarriston were also 
seen, and they stated that Pink Pills bad a 
remarkable sale. In 
of them»said : “Yes, 
any other medic ne or drug we have in the
’ lir. Williimi’ l'ink Villa lor P»le People 
are manufactured by th і Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., of llrockvil e, Ont., and 
Schenectady, N. Y.. a firm of unquestioned 
reliability. Pink £Pills are not looked c n 
as a patent medicine but rather as a pre
scription. An analysis of their properties 
show that these pills are an unfailing speci
fic from all diseases arising from an 
impoverished condition of the blood, or 
from an impairment of the nervous eye- 
ten, such as loss of appetite, depression of 
spirits, ansvmia, chlorosis or green sickness, 
general muscular weakness, dizziness, loss 
of memory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
sciatica, rheumatism, St. Vitus Dance, the 
after effects oi la grippe, 
pending upon a vitiated * 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas 
etc. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to the femile system, 
reeling irrégularités, suppressions and all 
forms ot female weakness, build ng anew 
the blood and restoring the glow ot health 
to pale and sallow cheeks, in the case ol 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from mental worry, overwork or 
excesses of any nature. These pills are not 
a purgative medicine. They contain only 
h'c-giving properties, and nothing that 
could injure the most delicate system. 
They act directly on the blood, supplying 
its life-giving qualities, by assisting it to 
absorb oxygen, that great supporter of all 
organic life. In this way the blood becom
ing “built up,” and being supplied with its 
lacking constituents, becomes rich »nd red, 
nourishes the various organs, stimulating . 
them to activity in the jiertormance of their 
fonctions, and thus eliminates diseases from I 
the system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 
boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark and 
wrapper (printed in red ink ) Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk or by the doztn or hun
dred, and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form is trying to defraud you and 
should be avoided. The public are also 
cautioned against all other so-called blood- 
builders and nerve tonics put up in similar 
form intended to deceive. They are all 
imitations, whose makers hope to reap a 
pecuniary advantage from the wonder!ul 
reputation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Ask your dealer for 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and refuse all 
imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from either 
address at 50 cents a box, or six boxes tor 
$2.50. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

have from time to time shown this to be 
true among American Gipsies. It is grati
fying to find it true among British Gipsies. 
1 do not regard them as having chosen the 
most elegant of vocations ; nor as a class 
can they be said to sustain enviable rela
tions to society. But they are doing some
thing ; making money ; finding themselves 
possessed ot inherent industrial power ; and 
their acquisition and possession of means 
are making them a better race of men.

In one of the large Ixmdon “Travelling 
Goods” concerns previously referred to, the 
largest shareholder is a Gipsy who is re
puted to be worth £8.000. 1 know of many
shooting galleries in London conducted by 
Gipsies. They are not only successful with 
these, but, in associative form, just ju they 

beginning to own most ot the money
making Punch-and-.l udy shows ot the me
tropolis. control many like privileges at 
noted places of holiday resort near London, 
from which unusual profit is derived. One 
ot the most thriving vegetable boothmen of 
Covent Garden market is a Gipsy, who is 
in great favor with, and is brought much 
trade by, the countless costers of the neigh
borhood.

Near the Royal Albert Docks is a public 
house own-*d and conducted by a Gipsy, 
and this property is worth more than 
£2,000. Precisely as in some of the lead
ing American cities, where important horse 
sales-stablvs are owned by Gipsies who are 
thought to be of another race, I found in 
London and its environs thirty-one similar 
establishments wholly controlled by Gipsies. 
They are credited with an extraordinary 
amount of trade, not only in horses but in 
donkeys. Shetland and Cushendal ponies 
and goats. Commission dealings are un
known. Every transaction is made for 
cash, and in two of these places the lease
hold, fittings and stock of animals always 
on hand must require the possession of a 
capital of from £.">,< Ю0 to £10,000.

An odd and profitable business 
don is that ot purveyor ot carts and donkeys 
to the costermongers. There are thousands 
upon thousands of these costers in the me
tropolis. Many are notoriously improvi
dent. To start in business needs a hand- 
barrow or cart, and a coster of recognized 
standing must possess both cart and donkey. 
There are many places where from 50 to 
500 carts are hired out by the day, week or 
month, and where costers may purchase 
barrows, carts and donkeys on the partial- 
payment plan. Those controlling this 
manner of business are said to secure a 
profit of 500 to 1,000 per cent. They are 
usually graduate costers ; but three of those 
engaged in the traffic 1 know to be Gipsies, 
who are becoming very rich. They are 
supposed to be retired costers, with whom 
London Gipsies have many points of com
mon resemblance, character and interest.

H ABITS OF THE GIPSIES. SURPRISETHE REMARKABLE RECOVERY OF A 
YOUNG LADY AFTER MUCH 

SUFFERING.

PVCVLIARIT1BH VO VXD IN THE 
RACE J-V UR VA T It RITA IX.

; SOAP
Saves f

Though 81 111 on I he Road, the Gipsy le a 
Man of Meant—Some of Hie Profitable 
Oceupatlone-He Hae a Keen Eye to Busi
ness In His Ventures.
London, May 15,—The British Gipsies, 

as well as our American gipsies, 
hundreds of whom I could name 
who are worth from $20,000 to $100.000 in 
landed property, have, during the past 
quarter of a century developed a remarkable 
ability for certain lowly kinds of trade. 
These have been a natural outgrowth, in 
most instances, of the petty wayside dicker
ing of less fortunate times, but there are 
still pursuits requiring the exercise ot good 
thrift and judgment and of a genuine prob
ity that make the gipsy middleman welcome 
both where occasional credit is necessary, 
and among his countryside customers. In 
the main they are van-dwellers, in the sum- 

time, as with us, travelling certain well- 
defined routes and purveying in villages and 

in the outskirts of towns and cities,

Attacked by St. Vitus Gance and Forced to 
Abandon Her Studies—After a Consider-■
able Period of Helplessness She Regains 
Health and Strength—The Facta as Re
lated by the Young Lady and Her Mother 
—A Case That Haa Excited Much Interest.

[ From The Templar, Hamilton, Ontario, j 
There were no “ colon is it ion roads ” 

when the hardy pioneers ot Wellington 
county came to the bush. The settlers who 
in 1850 came to look for homes in the 
north-western part ot that county, now 
Minto township, which was known then as 
“ Queen's Bush,” had access to the budding 
community only by the “blazed'1 road from 
Guelph to Southampton. Along this road 
occasional clearings no doubt existed, hut 
as the northern part of the county was then 
almost one swam

the Worker. It takes only half the time
and work to do the wash, without boiling 
or scalding the clothes ; 
the Clothes are not rubbed to pieces ; 
there’s no hard rubbing—but the dirt 
drops out and they’re left snowy white ; 
the hands after the wash are 
white and smooth— 
not chapped.
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p, such clearings 
and far between. When at length repre
sentatives of almost every nationality tied 
from the attempt to carve a home out ot the 
swamp, the Scotch stormed the swamp and 
their tenacity and energy proved successful, 
and to-day the smiling settlements and 
fruitful farms are the result of the hard toil 
ot the former days.

Five miles north of the town of Harris'on 
the seeming endless swamp rose to high, 
undulating clay land, and this favored spot 
settlers were not slow to discover. Soon 
every lot was occupied, and the log houses 
presaged a coming village. Among the 
first settlers were : Wm. Cardwell, Wm. 
Buntin, Robert Arthurs, Thomas Hart, 
Luke Grice, John Small and orb 
few years a post-office was secured, and 
William Cardwell was appointed postmas
ter, a position be holds to this day. The 
post-office was called Drew, after Judge 
Drew, of Wellington county.

Some fifteen years ago the old Buntin 
homestead was purchased by Peter Donald
son, who resided formerly in the province 
of Quebec, lie and bis wife were the 
parents ot a family of seven sons, and 
shortly alter they settled at Drew a little 
girl came to bDss the home and to cheer 
the hearts ol father, mother and brothers 
by her sweet smiles. When she was about 
seven years old her health tailed, and it 
was only alter careful treatment by the 
family physician that the rosy bloom was 
restored to her cheeks, and her school duties 
were resumed. I’pwards of two years ago 
the dread hand ot disease was again laid 
upon her, and as the disease developed the 
symptoms clearly pointed to St. Vitus 
Dance. This disease, known to medical 
circles as chorea, attacks the 
tem and affects the voluntary musejes with 
constant irregular movements, 
ease made steady headway, notwithstand
ing all the efforts made to counteract it, 
until that marvellous nineteenth century 
remedy, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People was tried. These Pills came be
fore the notice of the parents through the 
columns of the Templar. Mr. Donal 
has been a subscriber of The Templar since 
it started, and had every confidence in the 
veracity of its statements. When be saw 
in its columns, therefore, the account of re
markable cures t fleeted by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, he was ready to accept 
ments and at once procured the pills for 
his daughter, it was not long b-fore a 
decided improvement was noted, and but a 
lew weeks till her former abundant measure 
of health was restored. The complete re
storation ot Charlotte Donaldson to health 
was the cause of very much joy and gratifi
cation to the parents and family, and of 
much appreciative comment in the neigh
borhood. In a short time the bare facts of 
the case came under the notice of The 
Templar. One ol the staff was despatched 
to ascertain lull particulars, so that they 
might be given to the public, to 
thousands of similarly afflicted persons.

The Donaldson homestead is lot 21, con. 
17, Minto township. A handsome substan
tial brick residence, and a large, well-built 
barn, attest the thrift of the family. The 
TempLr representative, and his friend were 
received very cordially by Mrs. Donaldson, 
who explained that her husband was absent, 
having driven to the neighboring town of 
Clifford early in the morning, and then led 
the way to the pleasant drawing-room ot 
the house. After a little general prelimi
nary conversation, the reporter apprised 
Mrs. Donaldson of the object ol his call. 
She expressed her satisfaction and willing
ness to give every detail and verify every 
statement. She called her daughter, and 
the lively robust maiden with the bloom of 
health upon her cheeks, who responded to 
the call looked as if she was an utter 
stranger
told her story. “ You know that my name 
is ( harlotte Donaldson, and I am almost 
fourteen 
very ill 
must have
sickness. 1 was first attacked With rheu
matic fever, and on returning to school was 

ass the last entrance 
could not study. 1

were few
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articles whose annual aggregate value 
mount to a stupendous sum.

- Their cavalcades at the outset may com-
<y

\\ CRYreply to a query, one 
they sell better than

prise one or more vans. These are, briefly 
described, tiny houses upon wheels. They 
are drawn by donkeys, or often by broken 
down city tram horses which the gipsies get 
in the cities for a song, and which with care 
are finally transformed into excellent cattle. 
Following these may be three or four, or a 
half dozen, little donkey carts, after the 
fashion of the costermongers’ city carts. 
These will hold the real resources of the 
band. An examination of the latter would 
reveal almost enough material in quantity, 
certainly enough in variety, to stock a

Ш& DEAR.c.7

Even if I can’t afford to buy you new dresses, you have 
plenty of old ones and I can have them made to look like new. 
How? By taking them to UNGAR’S. He Makes The 
Old N ew, for his dyeing and cleansing department is the best 
in the Provinces. I’ve tried it and know.

in Lon-

№gr

country store.
This stock in tradé has not been picked 

up at random. In the London White
chapel district there are great storehouses 
of “Traveller’s Goods.” Their owners, 
who I find include wealthy Gipsies, could 
not continue in business without the 
Gipsies’ trade. The goods handled are 
somewhat similar to our American “bar
gain counter” odds and ends, especially in 
tinware, and metal goods, hardware, crock
ery, cheap oilcloths and household nick- 
nacks, with the coarsest beads and gilded 
jewelry.
ordinary English tradesmen to realize the _ , . , _ ,

„„„„„її.. tract” work have secured independenceenormous 'iuannt.es ol Stull annual!, d..- a[||| com|orL At Brighton, sSnthport,
posed oi in this manner, throughout Eng- Scarborough end other important English 
land Scotland and Wales, and the integrity seaside resorts are hundreds of donkeys 
of these Gipsy wanderers where they atk upon which “outers” and all children are 
and receive credit lor their supplies, as they given bone-breaking ride, along the beach-

„ „ . ,, 3 es. Nearly all the owners oi these arc
oitendo. Smaller “ Travellers Goods stores Càipsies, seme of whom not only have re- 
may be found near the Bull Ring in Bir- spectable bank accounts but also own town 
mingham, where carts may be refilled in the properties. In and about Nuneaton âf.d 
lazy journeyings ; but small shipments from ,i°'en*r>r a,*e many Gipsy property owners,
time to time are forwarded b, rail trom ,‘he оГкіїи оГ,Ье,°е cit” Ж
London. places for stabling, sales stables and old

1 have friends in the fruit and nut trade inns which still have attraction for the farm- 
in the Drury Lane quarter of London who ers, and make dickering in horses and other 

,, . r . live stock possible and profitable. Probably
nave supplied Ltps.es m all parts of the ,he richest of all lirit.sh Gipsies, one Smith’, 
provinces tor the past twenty years. Half fives at Nuneaton. He owns nearly all the 
ot this trade is done on credit, and the houses and land in one entire street : has 
fruiterers all inform me they have never топеУ |n considerable sums loaned to 
iost a penny at the handsol their thousands ГоГг ГМЕТпІ 

ol Gipsy small customers. All these goods, shares in the London and North Western 
fruits and nuts, are hawked in little villages Railway. Altogether bis holdings are 
and sold at fairs and on market days. In- computed to exceed a quarter ot a million
de id the English country fair of today <*°]*ar8- .

,,, 3 , 3 On one occasion while visiting the old
would lose all its picturesqueness and most cathedral city ot Gloucester, England, and 
of its attractions tor younger people were wandering in St. Catherine’s street where 
the petty Gipsy booths and Gipsy showmen the Sunday School was first established by 
withdrawn. " Robert K.ike, 1 came at the head ol the

., , . . , street, to a little old inn much frequented
About the middle of the century when by farmers I entered and sat down to 

the British Rural Police Act, which was rest. A half dozen country folk were just 
directed against Gipsies and all the wan- closing some sort of commercial transac-
dering folk of the road, eame in force, we 'j™; *nd on«,°<tbe ш.еп bad counted out 

“ . t . ... £.100 in gold sovereigns. He took a
find Borrow lamenting that the Gipsy receipt and shortly left, tasked the bar- 
had nowhere to lay his head.” The op- maid if that was not an odd place for so 
pressive measure undoubtedly sent America much money, and she replied that it was 
.№,000 English Gipsies within a period of "ot' lor "Oilcloth Dick” and such as he 

. , , . . „ , frequented the place; and “Gipsies seemed
ten years. Indeed ,t almost extirpated t0 bav„ all lbl. ready money in England 
Gipsydom in Great Britain. But the com- these dajs.” His van is just over there,” 
ing Gipsy soon saw a way to mend bis she added, “and it’s worth seeing.” Re-
fortunes. He took out a license to become P.a*,?nFx t<?t«eJane т<*‘са^Є(* ^ ‘‘Oil-

... * є», , . elotb Dick, his van, and some halt dozen
a travelling merchant. Two and six- gip№y lami!ies. The latter had lor years
pence” gives him the right for the period peddled oilcloth, which they secure from 
of one year. He could still remain Gipsy Yorkshire factories, tnroughout England, 
in every other particular. Insensibly and Scotland and Males. They are several 
, , , . h u .l і h hundred in number, lbeir vans are beau-by degrees he actually became the fellow „„cimens ol the wagon-maker's art;
whose vocation he originally assumed in and all these Gipsies are practically trav- 
order to merely exist. elmg merchants ot large means and long

There gradually followed a system established trade, 
among the wanderers o, providing "Gipsy ^ Th"

ground on which to camp in safety from floats or four-wheeled trucks are called 
the raids of the mounted constabulary. “ lorries,” their drivers “ lorrymen,” and 
Gipsies here and there who had a tooting the huge horses which, two and three tan-
and could be trusted, bought or leased bits dem' PuU,‘'om ,four, to »!* t0"s °f.co.,ton or

, , , , 6 ,, iron over the streets with dignified ease,
of waste land, unused lanes, idle tracts at are consequently lorry cattle. They are 
tbe outskirts of cities and towns, or camp- chiefly bred in Wales, Lancashire and 
ing rights in roomy old stable yards. These Clydesdale, Scotland. Having been much 
are in turn sublet to arriving pilgrims at among these lorrymen and their "nippers" 

..... , в r ь or apprentice helpers, I soon discovered
from one shilling down to a penny a day. that the trade in these valuable horses was 
And thus, with Gispy travelers who really not altogether confined to English horse- 
have something besides “ black arts” to dealers. Two Gipsies purchase Scottish 
sell, one can travel from Land’s End to and Lancashire horses lor the Liverpool, 
John O’Groat’s house, or London to Oban, Birmingham and Manchester markets, and 
and return, and never upon the road by one Gipsy is the largest trader from Wales, 
day, or underneath the tent or tbe van-roof It is not seldom that these Romany horse- 
and the stars at night, be outside the coin- merchants have from £2,000 to £5,000 in
ferring protection of watchful British law. vested in single shipments, and, very differ- 

But the British Gipsy is something more | ent than with their Gorgio or Gentile 
than a “vagrom” trader. His kind are brethren, every nennv of these amounts is 
encroaching upon, or making for them
selves, many other profitable pursuits and 
vocations. I have always held that in this 
would be found the real evolution of the 
Gipsy ; and that in just the degree he be
came like other men—not in religion, be
cause you can no more reach a Gipsy with 
Christian missionary schemes than you can 
secure any expression of belief from any 
other form of Agnostic—invocation and the 
betterment to himself and family in material 
living, in like degree would the ьо-caUed 
“black arts” of Gipsydom disappear. I

all diseases de
condition of the nr CUDC Mnd your Parcels to Uhsab’s 8te 

Barrington street. They will be done right, \f done*at
Laundry and Dye Works, 
68. Or Halifax : SO to 70

UNCAR’S.
k

The New World Typewriter.
Price $15.00.

nervous sys-

Tbe dis-I know in Edinburgh.Glasgow,Liverpool. 
Manchester, Bristol, Plymouth and Ivondon 
ol many Gipsies who are chimney-sweeps 
and who, by hiring others and doing “con-
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Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

------- APPLY TO-------

t the state-

H. CHUBB I CO., Agents, - St Join, I. B.
CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.Advertise in

:

^BEACONR. B. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N. B. 
SUMMER RESORT.

benefit
J 1? 000 COPIES efghe ur*D^ three months amoi^r bestclau^sj

Transportant» Companies to Advertise.________________________________Dr. Williams’
I

PHŒNIXALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY ?
і D. W. C. 8KILTON, President.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.
GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.

CHAS. B. GALACAB, 2nd V

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
GERALD B. HART, General Manager. 

Fall Deposit with the Dominion Government.
132 1 rince WRHem Street. 8t. John, N. B.

Statement January let. 1091.
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$5,624,814 73

Cash Capital
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses 
Reserve for Re-Insurance 
NET SURPLUS...

TOTAL ASSETS

Knowuro* * GooBBin

ice-Presideni

A bit of reasoning ascribed to Rossini : 
“1 don’t like spinach, and it is very fortu
nate I don’t, because il 1 did like it 1 should 
eat it, and 1 can’t endure it.”

To All Persons Whom 
Those Presents lay 

Concern:

гьклап лак for лап гав obi f
liurs SPECIâLITIES OFSTERLWt WUII île Standard Bred Stallion, ce )

to sickness. In a few words she

HARRY WILKES,years ot age. I have been sick, 
they all tell me, but now think it 

been a dream, so free am I from

came to 
ot the
Is not th 
think, wl

<t-1800,- U AVING been com missioned by^tbe Honorable
G., LL. D., Lieuleiymt Governor of the Province oi 
New Brunswick, under the Great Seal and by virtue 
of the powers and authorities vested In him under 
the Act oi Assembly 49th Victoria, Chapter 4, in
tituled " An Act to authorize the issue of Commie- 

Great Seal for certain

Will make the season of 189®, commencing 
May 1st and ending August 81st,trying very hard to p 

examinations, but 1 
could not sit still at school. I could not 
keep my hands and face quiet. 1 stayed 
home and tried to help mother with the 
bouse work, but I was of no use. 
not dress myself or lace my own shoes. 1 
often tried to help .wash dishes, but the 
plates and cups droufd slip trom my shaking 
nande and break upon the floor. Last sum
mer mother gave me Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and it was not long till I felt better 
and was able to take care of myself. I 
have used the pills ever since, and cannot 
say too much in praise of what haa cured 
me.”

Mrs. Donaldson corroborated the state
ment her daughter made, and said : “Yes, 
it is going on two years since Charlotte be
came troubled with nervousness, and I think 
it was the rheumatic fever that brought it 
on. Very soon her nervousness increased. 
She could not keep in one position. She 
could do nothing, not even for herself. 
Her right arm was not so seriously affected, 
but her left arm and side was continually 
twisting and twitching. Frequently thé 
twitching affected her whole body. The 
disease affected even her tongue, and she 
could not talk plainly. Her eyes too were 
sore. 1 had a dreadful time last summer ; 
we had a lot of men and it was impossible 
to get a servant girl. Charlotte could not 
do a thing to help me, and needed a great 
deal of attention herself.”

Upon enquiry as to how Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills came to be used, Mrs. Donald- 

aid that the celebrated John Marshall 
case, as reported in The Templar, had been 
the subject of much comment in their own 
family as well fa* in the neighborhood.

into the 1

my boy, 
Book ot 
the Secoi 
beautiful

Ming at Ward’s One Mile 
House, St. John.

?ions under the 
sole Commissioner to proceed lo the Town of 
Bathurst in the County of Gloucester, and there to 
enquire into and thoroughly investigate all com
plainte charging any infraction of tbe School Law 
and Regulations oi the Board of Education by or on 
part of the Teachers or Trustees or of any or ell her 
of them in District No. 2, in tbe Town or Bathurst, 
as well aa in School District No. 18, in the Pariah of 
Bathurst, in the said County of Gloucester, or com
plaining of the management of the schools or any of 
them in the said Districts or either ol them and also 
any and every matter oi complaint touching the 
management of any oilier school or schools in amid 
County ol Gloucester, which may be laid before me 
and to report under my hand all evidence that I 
may lake or receive thereupon, together with я 
statement of the facia which in mV opinion shall be 
< stablished by the evidence ao taken. And having 
accepted the burden of tbe said trust and dutiea 
imposed upon me by virtue of the said Commission. 
I do hereby give public notice that I have appointed 
and by these Presents do appoint

;lundreda of Testimonials from all parte, including 
Her Majesty’s, Royal Buckingham Palace. 

HIGHEST FXHiniTION HONOURS.
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Ra ^ PLUMBAGO”
& STOVE POLISH

TERMS FOR THE SEASON: 
One Mare $25 ; for two or more 
Mares from one owner $20 each. 
Cash in advance.

.‘OxV JULIUS 1. INCHES.Altvnye Dright i'; Dcnu'.IfuI.
Ia Lai., j Packets Id. dt 2d. each.

Uaa only tu Lwadiy Гигриам, pmdaciag tbe baw aesulta.

Hoard ol Health.вNIXEY’S Tuesday,
The Thirtieth Day of May, A. D. 1893, 

at 11 o’clocl in the orenooe,
“SOHO 

SQUIRT
Th* Гагсгі But-Xo BrfiaaA.

OXT.y Uai.p tub Ustal

BLUE TO THE CITIZENS OF SAINT JOHN AND 
VICINITY :igle shipments, and, very differ

ent man with their Gorgio or Gentile 
brethren, every penny of these amounts is 
their own and not borrowed money. These 
instances could be, from 
ledge, indefinitely multipliei 
but one conclusion from them, 
question” on this side of the ocean will soon 
cease to occupy the attention of even the 
missionaries ; lor the British Gipsy і 
coming a British business man, even th 
as yet in a small way ; and in canniness 
thrift in trade and economy, in living

at the County Court House In the said Town 
ol Bathurst, as the time and place for holding 
the said investigation and enquiry, and that I will 
then and there enter upon and thereafter from day 
to day until the termination thereof continue to en- 
quire into and investigate all matters of complaint 
coming within the purview of my said Commission. 
And for the more convenient and orderly pursuing 
of tbe said investigation, I do hereby reqnlre that 
all the matters of complaint which I am so empower
ed to enquire into be presented to me in writing not 
later than FRIDAY, tbe 28th day of May, Instant, 
and that a copy thereof be filed in tbe offl<« ol The 
Hoiorable Tne Provincial Secretary, at Fredericton, 
not later than the same day, of Which ail persons are 
required to take due notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

Dated at Fredericton this Ninth day ol May, A. 
D., 1893.

JNO. JAS. FRASER, 
Judge of the Supreme Court

ГТ>НК Board of Health has this day issued its An- 
X nual Notices to • iwneis and Tenants of Houses 

to Cleans* and Purify their Premises.
The Board farther requests that in the interest of 

the city,
Eight l-o*. squares la Bo* for Sd. 

and Hardware Dealers i or write to 
'ІЇЇАПВ, LONDON. ENGLAND.v?rsonal knew- 

There is 
The “Gipsy

Bed! the health of

all citizens will assist the Board,
by the personal inspection of their premises, the 
condition of sinks, drains, traps, vents, etc.

Such supervision on the part of individual citisena 
will do much to preserve the public health and pre
vent tue spread ol nnr epidemic that may unfortu
nately come to onr city.

Tor Knives, Forks, Brnsa 
c*i<t free! Work, Ac., Ac. 
Won't Wear the blades 

HLe others.
6d.snd le. Tins.

I<
S3

oughS.i mm nixey’s
■ÆTknife polish

■

t. я. липка,
Beeretmry.

Office of the Board of Health, Saint John, N. B., 
April 28th, 1893.

JAMES REYNOLDS, 
Chairman.

thnlt in trade and economy, in living no 
human being can surpf.se this outcast 
Romany race. ''У ALL STOREKEEPERS EVERYWHERE. 

acTealei W. O. NIXBY, London, Engin
Слпл.'.an Agent-CHARLES CYDIi, MOKTHUAL.

nd.
Edgar L. Wakhmax.
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Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.
Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.

Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MAY 27, LS93. II
Oat-doer Rogai Ion Strrlw.NEWS AND NOTABILIA.

Min Murdock and Miss Buck, two 
in students at the Manchester New 

College, Oxford, have been invited to un
dertake the joint pastorate of the Unitarian 
church at Cleveland, Ohio.

_ In the 17th century a pamphlet was pub
lished entitled ** The Spiritual Mustard 
Pot, to Make the Soul Sneeze with Devo
tion ; Salvation’s Vantage Ground, 
Lumping Sand for Heavy Believers.”

The Wesleyan Methedist ( 'burch of Eng
land, the Mother Church of Methodism, 
reports 427,739 full members, besides 
30,016 on trial. This shows an increase 
for the year of 2,780 full members and of 
4,476 on trial.

The Bishop of Ripon, at a meeting of the 
Children’s Happy Evenings Association 
recently, said he was especially glad to see 
that the old fairy tales held a place among, 
children’s amusements, and he said, “ God 
bless those who filled a young child’s nflnd 
with fairy tales.”

An open-air service was held in the parish 
of Ardeley, five miles from the railway, on 
the evening of Rogation Monday, which 
st ems calculated to familiarize country peo
ple with the mind and devotions of the 
church. A cart was placed, as a pulpit, in 
a grass fit-id in the centre of the parish, 
around which the parishioners—farmers, і 
laborers, women, and children—gathered : 
in large numbers. The service was that ' 
drawn up for this purpose bv the Rev. ; 
Daniel Elsdalc, Rector of Moulsoe, Bucks, 
and this year very appropriately it took the 
form of a special intercession for rain. Two 
hymns were sung, the Rogationtide bjmn,
*• Lord, in Thy name Thy servants plead,” 
and the Old Hundredth as a conclusion. 
Psalm IXV, was read, and as a lesson the 
last eight verses of the fourth chapter of 
the Book of Amos A most suitable litany 
is included in the service, and after a short 
address from the vicar on the words, “ I 
have withholden the rain from you,” the 
following benediction was delivered :— 
“ The blessing of G oil Almighty, the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Gho> 
upon these your fields, and these your 
homes, and upon yourseivts and your chil
dren, now and for evermore ” A simple 
out-door service of this kind has proved tj 
be a means of attracting those séparait d 
from the church, and it certainly shows to 
country people that the church has in her 
heart their labor in the fields, and that she 
extends her blessings to their manitold toil, 
not only in the harvest, hut also in the 
springtime of the year.— [Ixmdon Church 
Times.
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“ Never any more !” In God’s Name he 
put the drink from his lips from that day. 
Then he listened to what his teachers said, 
and he gave his young heart to God. But 
in the place where be worked were many 
drinking and swearing men, and when they 
found out that this lad had become good 
they persecuted him. He was the young
est apprentice, and it was a custom there 
for the youngest apprentice to brush out 
the shop. When the other men put on 
their jackets and went home the young ap
prentice had to stay behind and make the 
place fit for the next day. It 
that when an new apprentice c 
ceding apprentice вЬзпісі go 
the men did, and that the new apprentice 
should brush out the shop. My friend de
termined to be good ; so the men boycotted 
him, and they aid it in this way. When 
the new apprentice came they made Tom 
still stick to the long brush ; he was not al
lowed to put his jacket on. They said to 
the new apprentice : “ Thou can come
hqme with us, but Tom must stop 
did not retort, but he stuck to the 
And with the next apprentice it was still 
the same ; Tom still stuck to the brush. 
But be had got his head on, and he picked 
up the business ; be was not muddling his 
brain with drink. One day the master said 
to him, “ Thomas, when you come to-mor
row, come in your Sunday clothes ; you are 

to be foreman here.” So the mxt 
when the time bad come to go home, 

went to get his jacket ; but the men 
said, “ Get to thy brush." “ Nay,” he 
replied, “ never any more.” His name is 
Qvcr the warehouse door; he is master 
where he used to brush the shop out. He 
has now gone to America. He is “ estab
lished tone a prophet of the Lord,” for he 
has done a work that has made the angels 
sing. — Rev. Thos. Champness.

THAT

G. B. Mark
SAMUEL THE PROPHET.

is stamped on every
C. B. Chocolate.

The Lessee that Parents and Children Learn 
• Prom His Life.

Mothers get your children ready. I 
speak to the mother», and I speak to the 
Sunday-school teachers, get your children 
ready, “ that Samuel may be established 
to be a prophet of the Lord.” Oh ! what 
honor came ttf Hannah through Samuel. 
How many a woman would look upon her 
and say. “ Proud art thou, O Hannah, that 
God should have given thee such a child as 

’ * this !"
There never was a time in the history of 

this country like the present for the oppor
tunities for even the poorest and most 
ignorant to do good it they want to. A 
wonderful change has come over people in 
my time. Both in the pulpit and in the 
press,'and in the senate there are oppor
tunities for men and women to do good 
such as there never were before. I should 
like the mothers not only to devote their 
children to the pulpit, but to commerce. 
It wants to be taught by the mothers that 
commerce ought to be conducted on Bible 
principles, and that labor and capital 
should be used in harmony with the golden 
rule. We want mothers to train their 
children up to do right. I speak with 
gratitude and affection of my mother, who 
taught me to make my master’s interest 
my interest. I speak to-day with gratitude 
of my father, who, at family worship, used 
to pray tor the masters ot his children, and 
that the business where his little boys were 
at work should prosper. Do you think 
that it had not a good effect upon us?

The future of this country is very largely 
in the bands ot the mothers. We should

the rule
,b<X„ t. beIt is not uncommon for a barrister to 

become a clergyman The instances must 
be tew, however, in which a man is called 
to the Bar and ordained in the same year. 
This was the case of the Rev. Sydney 

Boyd, vicar of St. Giles. No 
Boyd has been at once a clergyman 

and a barrister a little over a dozen years.

The Pneumatic Su I key.
Adol

phus
Mr.

mRev. Théo. J. 1‘arr, who was pastor of 
the Western Congregational church in 
Toronto lor a year or more, and who has 
just completed his course at Victoria Col
lege with marked honor, will .go up for 
ordination at the coming Niagara con
ference. Mr. Parr maintained his 
tion with the Methodist church, though 
occupying a Congregational pulpit.

.” He 
brush.
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THINGS OF VALUE.

You can tell more about a man's char
acter by trading borers with him than you 
can bv hearing him talk in prayer-meeting.

I know MIN ARDS LINIMENT will 
du e diphtheria.

French Village. John T. Bov тім kk.

I know M1NARDS LINIMENT will 
curé ciiotljï»

Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.
There is something wrong if you feel 

spitelul whenever you see another woman 
wearing a better bonnet than you can af-

connec-
JU-1

The congregation at Fifth Avenue bap
tist church, New York, recently subscribed 
$80,000 in a single collection, in response 
to the pastor’s appeal on behalf of foreign 
mission*!. Leicester, England Wesleyans j 
have lately shown that all the generosity is 
not in the land of millionaires, though they 
fell somewhat below the achievement of the 
New York church. At a meeting in sup
port of their great extension scheme they 
raised over £4,000.

In looking up past history, it is interest
ing to notice that the Bishopric of Ely has 

I furnished to the realm as many great 
officers as any other in the kingdom, lor it 
has given to the State no fewer than nine 
Lord Chancellors, seven Lord Treasurers, 
one Lord Privy Seal, one t kancellor of 
the University ot Oxford, one Chancellor ot 
the Exchequer, two Masters ot the Rolls, 
two Saints in the Church, two Cardinals to 
the Church ot Rome, and to the English 
Court (including the present Lord Bishop) 
four Almoners.

going

Tom’

J. F. Cvxmxgham.

Joskimi A. Snow.

FOUND AT MOUNT SIN At.

Discovery and Translation of the Syrian 
T*xt of the Four Gospels.

The two English ladies, Mrs. Lewis and 
Mrs. Gibson, who have distinguished them
selves by the discovery of a Syrian text ot 
the four Gospels are both Oriental scholars, 
speaking Arabian and modern Greek 
fluently. They were both deeply interested 
in the discovery of the fragment of the 
Gospel of St. Peter, found in an Egyptian 
tomb, and studied the art of photographing 
handwriti 
bridge.
been searched and researched lor such 
treasures. Prof. Harris himself was there 
three veers ago, but it baa been left to 
Mrs. Lewis to find the precious manuscript, 
which, when she first saw it, was in a 
“dreadful condition.” But by the exertion 
of that most excellent womanly gilt ot pat
ience, she has managed to separate the 
leaves and to photograph the whole, which 
consists of three or four hundred pages. 
The lost text, it must be remembered, is 
covered by more modern writing, but alter 
a month’s work the Syrian text has been 
brought out. Mount Sinai has never before 
seen three Syrian scholars at work at the 
same time within its walls, and what is more 
unusual still from л monastic point ot vi**w, 
wot king under the presidency ot a woman.

£
GROTHERS, HENDERSON & WILSON,And what shall I say mon- ? tor the time 

would tail me to tell ot all the virtues ot 
Puttner’s Emulsion.

The peculiar inequ tlities of genius might 
cause it to be defined as th*- inability to do 
what others do and the ability to do what 
they cannot.

(Builder* of first-class Carriages, Light Road Waggon», Top Buggies, Surrey?.) І
No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St, John, N. B.

STOPteach our children to have right ideas, and 
encourage them propagate their ideas. My 
father used to encourage hie boys to talk. 
Boys as we were' we had our opinions upon 
politics and other things. We talked with 
each other, and our lather used to interpose ; 
and some of the things he said about poli
tics and other things remain with me to this 
day. I do wish that mothers here would 
say. “I will have a Samuel. My boy or 
my girl shall be devoted to God and to 
goodness. I will bring up my child to have 
a right idea, and I will do my very utmost 
that my child, when he is a man, shall come 
out on the right tide of the question ; ah, 
and before he is a man. Even in his plav he 
shall be known as the boy that never cheats.” 
Ah! if every boy has been taught to be just 
and right in play there would have been less 
cheating in manhood. Never was there a 
time when there was so much room for in
dividual goodness. Never was there a time 
when even unlettered men can do so much 
good. And there need be no unlettered 
men today, for education comes to every 
body’s child. Every body has a right to 
be instructed, and it is a glorious thing to 
live now. I am glad I did not live in the 
past. 1 am glad that I live now, and I am 
glad that my children have a chance ot do
ing something to make this world better. 
And I trust tost you will take pains to teach 
your children to take the right side in com
merce and in politics. It is not for me to 
say which is the right side. The right side 
is the side of conscience. It will be an evil 
day for this country when there is only 
political opinion. It is lor you to act 
scientiously, to act in the fear of God, and 
teach your child to vote according 
conscience. Remember that. For h 
he must account at the bar ot God.

Early consecration is the pathway to 
honor and greatness. 1 want the teachers 
to remember that to them is committed a 
very great responsibility—that of trying to 
induce youth to consecrate its powers to 
God and goodness. What a great min 
Samuel became ! Perhaps there came to 
him one of the greatest honors that ever 
came to anybody. «His name is at the top 
ot the page of a great many of these leaves. 
Is not that an honor ? Little did Hannah 
think, when her boy was born, •* My boy’s 
name, ‘ Asked ot God,’ shall be translated 
into the Bible many hundreds and thousands 
of years afterwards. They will talk about 
my boy, and they will read out of the First 
Book ot Samuel, and take their text out of 
the Second Book of Samuel, and all these 
beautiful words and gracious stories are 
connected with my boy." Oh yes ! He won 
greatness by answering to the voice ot God 
—an early consecrating of his life to God. 
And it is so yet. Lord Byron in his day 
was a great poet, and perhaps the greatest 
rhymer the English nation has yet produced.
I very much question it there are any Eng
lish verses to Compare with Lord Byron’s. 
He was the fashion ot his dav ; and the mob, 
both the great and the small, the upper ten 
thousand as well as the lower hundred 
thousand, worshipped him. But verv tew 
people quote him to-day ; and they will sing 
Charles Wesley’s “ Jesu, Lover of my soul” 
when Lord Byron is forgotten. Charles 
Wesley bad not the poetic genius that 
■Byron had, but he gave it to God, and God 
is giving him interest to-day, tor there is 
no hymn-book in the world published with
out some one or pore ot Charles Wesley’s 
hymns. They sing them in Westminster 
Abbey; they sing them in the camp-meet
ing in America ; they sing them sometimes 
round the dying bodies ot princes, and they 
sing them in the slave caravan.

Shall I tell you a story P My story 
a man that I know very well. I knew him 
when he was a boy, and he was serving his 
apprenticeship in one ol the Mancbester 
warehouses. One day, boy as be was. he 
went ioto’a public house and he had a glass 
of something. When he came ont he felt 
himself going round, and as soon as be felt 
himself Uie worse for the drink he said,

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. in his youth 
was a great walker, and during the thirty 
years that he was Bishop of Perugia, he 
continued the habit ol bis early days ; but 
since his election Leo XIII. has not crossed 
the threshold ol the Vatican. He is an 
enthusiast in the culture of wines ; the 
gardens ol the Vatican have been almost 
entirely turned into vineyards, which the 
Pope personally superintends with the 
greatest interest. Leo XIH. has a strong 
liking tor the English language, which he is 
said to speak perfectly, and which .he uses 
conversationally in preference to any other 
when occasion permits.

The New York Sun says:—We do not 
agree with the prominent inti lei who main
tains that society could not exist under the 
principles ol the gospel; that the laws and 
methods ol business would be destroyed 
thereby, and that social chaos would he 
the result. We sav that we should have 
no laws, customs or practices that are in
compatible with righteousness, charily and 
faith, which are the foundation stones ot 
Christianity. Yet we admit that if the pre
cepts of the New Testament were put in 
practice by all Christians, great changes 
would soon be brought about in Christendom 
and m the whole world.

Ayer’s Pillswith Rendels Harris of Cam- 
e convent at Mount Sinai has At the LADIES’ HAIR STORE, 113 Charlotte St.,Ж

Where you can get an entiles? variety of TOILET,REQUI8ITES. A full line of Biaid«, 
Bang? and Ornaments for the llnir. All the latest styles in Hair Pins, also the Orientai 
Waving Iron. S9» I make a SPECIALTY of Hair Dressing for Balia anil

the
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia.

Easy to Take
sure 
to cure 
all disorders 
of the Stomach, 
Liver, and 
Bowels.

Every Dose Effective

Best value at lowest prices.
MISS KATE HENNESSY.

Opposite Hotel Dufferln.

Great Cash Bargains.
Pants from............. $3.00 up. IUveicoats from... $13.00 up.
Reefers from.......... 8.00 up. | Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT KO TICE
PAKTS MADE WH11.E YOU WAIT.

- Tailor,The World’s Dally Bread.
To me the supply of the world’s daily 

! bread is a standing proof—not only of a 
sell-existent and ever active deity, but of a 
Divine Fatherhood—ever thinking, ever 
acting, ever providing for the wants 
ot all His children. Let

XV. H. MOINNIS,
38 Mill Street.

YOU WANT A RANGE.
I HAVE THE 1 E&T VARIETY.This year the Free church of Scotland— 

thi church ol Chalmers and Candish, ot 
Dr. Guthrie and Hugh Miller—is celebrat
ing its jubilee. It is now just 50 years 
since the Free church separated from the 
state alter a struggle remembered as “The 
Ten Ï ears’ Coiifliet.” in 1843 the number 
ot its ordained ministers was 474, at pres
ent it 1,122. Meanwhile the income ot the 
church has steadily risen from £300,000 
per annum to over £600.0.Ю. The mission
ary income ot the undivided church in the 
seven years before the disruption was 

ognition ot a thinking mind and a £16,000 a year ; that ot the tree church 
heart to satisfy my reason in its during the first seven years ol its existence 

was £35,000 annually, and at present it 
averages about £100,000.

any man
who thinks otherwise account, if he can, lor 
the lavish bounty with which the wants of 
the world are met. It is easy, I know, to 
say that it is the result of man’s co-opera
tion with nature. But that, to my mind, 
does not explain the mystery. When 1 say 
that nature does this—nature “bringeth 
forth grass for the cattle and green herb for 
the service of man”—1 not only personify 
nature, but deity it. I know nothing ot 
nature apart from God. There must be 
the recognition ot a thinking mind and a 
loving heart to satisfy my reason in its 
demand for an explanation ot the constant 
supply ot the necessities ot life. Given 
that, and the mystery ot the bounty be
comes an understandable fact. Given a 
Divine Father, artd wbat more natural than 
that He should not only care for, but pro
vide tor His children ? Given that we and 
all the creatures His bands have made are 
His offspring, and what more natural than 

ry, “Give us day by day 
?” I see nothing, raore- 

“the

ROYAL ART, MODEL ART, HAPPY THOUGHT, NEW 
MODEL. PRIZE and others.To the Business Offer 

Business Firm.
Your

Ви8ІП988 to look ioto it

A lull line of low-priced Sic ve«. Stove? taken down anil Slowed Jobbing attended tA.

Ill

J. H. SELFRIDGE, 101 Charlotte St.V ^ Hotel Dutlerm.)

Fill)
MwThe exodus of foreign Jews from Russia 

is assuming larger volume than last year as 
period of grace lor their enforced ex- 
•lation is growing shorter. On an aver-

the
- The only comfortable corset is 

The Improved All-Featherbone 
Corset.

mage each departing Russian steamer from 
Odessa to the levant carries from 100 t » 
150 Jewish families. Tbe'emigration over
land westward is comniensuratelv large. 
There are still about 15 thousand Jews, 
classed under the foreign category, in 
Odessa alone who must quit Russia within 
the next twelve or fifteen months. A some
what wanton and drastic hardship imposed 
by the city authorities here is the' exclusion 
from the harbor quays of all friends and 
relatives of the departing emigrants wishing 
to make their last adieux. This regulation 
leads to very painful scenes, and the police 
and gendarmerie who enforce it are not 
inlrt quently more than a little brutal in the 
execution ot their duty.

The Rev. R. Y. Why teheed. Vicar ol 
Madingley. a village near Cambridge, is 
one ot the few energetic country clergymen 
seldom to be met wiib nowadays. Possess
ing a fair knowledge ot bricklaying and 
cer^ntering, and finding the village sorely 
in need ot a parish room, he recently ac
complished the tàsk of laying something 

r 30,000 bricks, ai.d with the aid of the 
village policeman as assistant carpenter, 
has given the inhabitants a thoroughly .sub
stantial building. Adjoining the vicarage 
is a place fitted up in splendid style, and 
containing all the requirements of a trad 
man following the vocation of builder. This 
same gentleman also apt* as village doctor, 
and week by wetk receives visits from those 
ot bis flock who may be suffering from any 
illness. Mr. Wbytehead has a thorough 
knowledge ot chemistry, and the inhabitants 
receive advice and medicine free of cost. 
One of the rooms at his house resembles, 
in a small way, that ot a country chemist’s 
shop ; it contains all the necessary ingredi
ents lor the miking up of any kind ot medi-

?

That you may appreciate its value, we make 
the following VALUABLE OFFER :

m
that we should e 
our daily bread 
over, against believing that 
rearing after their Drey, do 

God,”
seek then meat BUY GRODER’S SYRUP mprey, do

from God,” that He feedeth the young 
ravens that cry unto Him for food, and that 
in His caie hr higher creatures He also 
thinketh of and catereth for the sparrow 
that twitteretb upon the housetop. Every 
autumn is God’s answer to the human cry 
for bread and to the animal cry for food. 
He knoweth our need ; He remembereth 
our dependence upon Him.—Rev. A. E. 
Butler.

Because it has no side steels to 
break, rust or hurt. Try a pair 
for a week and see.

m(PLEASANT TO TAKE.)

Take it faithfully until Cured, and then 
write us a statement of your case.

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLD’S FAIR to the individual 
who shall, before the First day of August, 
1893, show the greatest improvement, or 
most remarkable cure from the use of this 
remedy. These cures must be bona-fide, 
sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, and 
each testimonial accompanied by the photo
graph of the individual sending it, and the 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
was purchased.
A Committee of three well-known Drug

gists will act as Judges at the close 
of the Competition. Send 

Testimonials to

An Early Christian Hymn. 
Shepherd of sheep that own 
Their Master on the throne 
Stir op The chi dren weak 
W 11 guilt less lips to speak.
In tit am and sour, Tb> praise. 
Guide of their infant way».

D. E. COLES. I. O. SHARP.

COLES & SHARP,
SncoeesoretoO, King of saints, O Lord, 

Miehtr all-conquering Word; 
Ron of the highest God, 
Wielding His wisdom’» rod. 
Oar stay when care» annoy, 
Giver of endless joy ;
Of all oar mortal race, 
Savlonr, of boundless gisce, 

O Jesus, hear !

COLES, PAESONS & SHARP.

Model Grand Ranges,
THE SflOHEI DTSPEPSIl CURE CO., LTD.Fisher of men, the blest,

Oni of the world’* unrest,
Out ol sin's troubled sea . 
Taking us, Lord, to Thee, 
With choici M fl**h, good store, 
Drawing Thy nets to shore.

Lead ns, O Shepherd trne; 
Thy mystic sheen, we sure I 
O path where Christ hath 
O way that leads to God,
O Word, abiding aye.

That on their Maker call 
Christ Jesus, hear.

90 UHARLOTTE STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B,
ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND,

HARNESS. “CloverJLeaf” Bologna.
JOHN HOPKINS.

trod,
A nlce_H»soitmeiit of Light Driving 1 

SW <><> upwards, and all kinds a 
to aider at lowest prices at

In stock from
Mo

404 Union 
Afreet.WM. ROBB’S, TELEPHONE 133

.
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Pe •feet in every respect. 
Every'patron of the race 
track should have one to 
be up with the times.

MADE BY

lurince Compsny of 
IRTFORD, CONN.
NG POWER, and 
BLE DEALING.

President.
, Vice-President. 
iCK, Secretary.
LACAB, 2nd Vice-President

H HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
E. HART, General Manager, 
s Dominion Government, 
i, St. John, N. B.

rains Whom 
resents toy
ncern:
mmlssioned by the Honorable 
onard Tilley, C. B. K. C. M. 
at Governor of the Province of 
er the Great Seal and by virtue 
ihoritles vested in him under 
49th Victoria, Chapter 4, in- 

lUthorize the issue of Commis- 
it Seal for certain purposes," 
to proceed to the Town of 
ity of Gloucester, and there to 
oronghly investigate all corn- 
infraction of the School Law 

Education by or on 
»r Trustees or of any or eh her 
o. 2, in the Town of Bathurst, 
«strict No. IS, In the Pariah oi 
County of Gloucester, or coin
cement of the schools or any of 

or either ot them end also 
ir of complaint touching the 
thcr school or schools in said 
', which may be laid before me 
my hand all evidence that I 

в thereupon, together with я 
r which la mV opinion shall be 
idence so taken. And having 
of the said trust and duties 

virtue of the said Commission, 
lie notice that I have appointed 
s do appoint

іе Board of

зягіау,
iy of May, A. D. 1893, 
it in the orsnoon,
rt House In the said Town 

time and place for holding 
і and enquiry, and that I will 
ipon and thereafter from day 
Inailon thereof continue to en- 
igate all matters of complaint 
rvlew of my said Commission, 
ivenient and orderly pursuing 
Ion, I do hereby require that 
iplalnt which I am so empower- 
presented to me in writing not 
the 20'h day of May, instant, 

of be filed In the ofhœ of The 
oclal Secretary, at Fredericton, 
te day, of which all persons are 
notice end govern themselves

ton this Ninth day of May, A. 

JNO. JAS. FRASER, 
Judge of the Supreme Court

time Provinces.

it John, N. B.
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7 Characters.

We know that our 
Remedy is the best 
for Dyspepsia, Sick 
Headache, Consti
pation. Hundreds 
agree with us.
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■ LUCERNE AND ITS LION. ant which bears a strong resemblance to a 

gentleman’s villa. Almost every ineh of 
Lucerne can be seen, its curving river wind
ing through the middle of it, the quaint old 
bridges crossing it at intervals, the low 
waving green line of hills in the background, 
a little further in distance, the lake, round 
the edge of which the little city curves, and 
still further off Pitatus, the Rigi and several 
other mountains, blending their outlines 
into each other.

Beyond a doubt the Gutch is popular. 
The columns and balustrades of the little 
stand from which we first looked at the view 
was covered thickly with the names of visit
ors who had been there—^eo thickly indeed 
that it would have been quite impossible to 
put a single word more, and this was the 
case far up each column above our heads. 
These names were mixed with exclamations, 
sketches, verses and comments in every 
possible variety of handwriting and with a 
pleasing number of languages, although 
the majority, both of names and sentiments 
were in English. Some of them were sig
nificant, for instance, “God save Ireland : 
down with Parnell!” “God save Gladstone,” 
“Long wave the stars and stripes,” 
“England for ever !” “Tree beau aber 
toujours le meine, toujours le meine,” to
gether with a number of remarks expressive 
of patronizing approval of the scenery. It 
was very amusing.

We had our luncheon on a kind of a 
large verandah, also with arched supports 
to the roof, round which the vines clustered 
and afforded a home for a crowd of birds 
—beautiful little creatures with various 
colored breasts, which flew in the place as 
we were eating, coming quite close to us, 
and receiving, as a matter of course, the 
crumbs we scattered for them. We sat 
there for some time, resting, and enjoying 
the perfect view ; and then we went for a 
walk in the woods behind the restaurant. 
They were the strangest woods I ever was 
in ; the ground was entirely covered with 
pine needles, and a straw fern or leaf here 
and there, was the only relief. Enor
mously high pine trees, planted in even 
rows, and putting forth no branches from 
their straight trunks until quite near the 
top, where they spread a thick, dark mass 
of foliage, through which at this time the 
sun penetrated but feebly, and shed a mild 
and tempered light, which was really a cool, 
green shade. It was indeed like a vast 
cathedral, and through it sounded a heavy 
bass droning—like the rumbling of a great 
church organ, but what was in reality the 
hum of many bees.

The principal street in Heidelberg is a 
very lengthy affair indeed but we kept on 
the shady side of the street and so avoided 
the heat while the way was beguiled for us 
by the pretty shop windows and the stud
ents. Another lilt in one of those railway 
climbers and we were in a few minutes in 
the courtyard of the castle where the trees 

і growing luxuriantly and 
ippily as if they were not surrounded 
hose magnificently pathetic ruins of 

those frail things that had out-

ABOUT A CUP OF COFFEE. the mesquite tree is used largely, as is also 
the seeds of chicory.

Такт strong in the morning, coffee often 
produces dizziness. But this is not the 
proper way to take it. Rightly need it is 
most valuable to the morning meal. It 
should be made as strong as possible in a 
drip and a tablespoonful or so of the 
liquid, redded slowly to a large cupful of 
equal parts of hot milk and cream, in 
whiq^baye been previously dissolved two 
or t^rpe lumps of sugar. Try it some time 
this way and you will find that you have a 
delicious cup “ that cheers but does not
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! Adulteration—The Beet Way to Prépara J
When in Lucerne, we went to see the 

famous Lion. Entering a tiny bit of wood
land where a tew little buddings were 
erected apparently for the purpose of sell
ing the Swiss carved woodwork, we cane 
suddenly upon a small pond of water over 
which some swans were swimming. Op
posite the side on which we were standing, 
rose abruptly a tall rocky cliff, smooth and 
characterless save for its height and for a few 
saplings and wild bushes which had struck 
their roots into a few stray crevices. Just 
above Де water in the centre of the rock 
was the lion—the exquisitely executed 
piece of sculpture—carved out of Де com
mon rock, but so beautifully done that one 
could not think of any material which 
would have served better. It was a mar
vellous thing this exquisite figure of the 
wounded lion, hewn out of the rough rock 
and it takes ones ЬгеаД away on first 
view. Viewed from Де aesthetic stand
point it is faultlessly beautiful ; thought of 
as symbolical of disabled Switzerland it is 
a perfect allegory and as it lies there wto 
the waving shadows of the trees passing 
over it and the sparkling waters below it, 
it is impressive indeed. To me it was 
doubly so. In Де days when I was a tiny 
thing and used to read Hans Anderson. 
Thorwaldesen, the designer of the Lion, 
was a familiar name to me, for he was a 
great friend of the poet story teller and 
was spoken of very often in his books, and 
figured in one or two of his stories. Some
thing of Де old feeling of childish ad
miration and friendship for the genius can e ' 
back to me, as I gazed at bis work.

We had a long walk that afternoon, but 
first we went into some of Де stores to buy 
wood ware. Then we mixed ourselves up 
in among the strange, narrow, old-looking 
streets, where one came so often upon 
such oddly painted houses, with fruits, 
flowers and old German figures ornament
ing them ; we crossed one of the quaint old 
bridges, wandered through a maze ot lanes 
and finally found ourselves among the low 
rolling hills of dazzling green at the back 
of the city. We mounted one after another 
till we came to the old city wall, pausing 
every now and then to admire the view 
which was unutterably lovely. Every sum
mit and every hollow has its own little 
treasure of beauty, making one long to have 
either the pencil ot an artist or the pen ot 
a poet to adequately express it. Descend
ing from the slope which is crowned by the 
old wall we found ourselves in a more 
modern-looking part of the town, but pres
ently were confronted by an old, odd look
ing. three-towered church, into which we 
entered. It was very like most Roman 
catholic churches are inside and at this par
ticular time presented a picturesque ap
pearance indeed. Vespers were in progress 
and through the tall windows long slanting 
rays of the sun crossed the church diagon
ally, lighting up the dense crowd of kneel
ing people and bringing out the warm 
colors of the pictures on the wall with unu
sual beauty and brilliancy.

“We will go to the Gutch to-day,” said 
Alison as she raised the blind the next 
morning and saw that the weather was daz
zling, and so after a leisurely breakfast we 
found ourselves out in the hot—very hot 
streets. Then we wended our way in the 
direction of the Dance of Death Bridge. 
Under its quaint old-fashioned roof we spent 
some time examining every one of the 
Dance of Death pictures, which were paint
ed on the roof supports above our head, 
while Alison tried to make out the inscrip
tions under them. These old pictures are 
more famous than cheerful, representing 
every aspect of human life with death in his 
customary skeleton form and in every 
variety of costume in the midst of them.
It is difficult to know why they should have 
been painted just there, but doubtless it 
was to remind the people that passed every 
day over the bridge of their mortality. 
Some of them are half t flaced by time and 
weather. We stared at them until our 
necks were stiff and then stood for a while 
watching the icy locking current rushing 
under it, and the strange looking houses 
at its edge, out of the windows of 
which, here and there, several people were 
fishing. Fancy being in a house where one 
could go into one’s bedroom for a day’s 
fishing ! We thought of course ot Long
fellow's “Golden Legend” as we stood there. 
Remembering how Prince Henry and Elsie 
stopped on that selfsame bridge, on their 
way to the sacrifice, and watched the river 
rushing along and looking at the old pic
tures just as we were doing. It was nice 
and cool under the roof of that old bridge, 
with the rush of that river sounding in 
one’s ears, and it was not without regret 
that we left it and emerged into the broiling.

More climbing railway, this time a very 
precipitous one but it only lasted a 
few minutes and we were at the Gutch. 
We found ourselves in a garden exquisitely 
kept and yet with an appearance of wild
ness beautifully preserved. Here and there 
were small round platforms wto roofs and 
arched pillars from which we could see 
Lucerne spread out below Де hill. It is a 
perfect view and that is the reason why the 
Gutch exists and bears its enormous restaur-

Did you ever stop to think as you sit at 
breakfast sipping and enjoying the fragrant 
cap of coffee without which your meal might 
seem far from perfect, how much labor and ' 
pains have been expended on jhe prepara
tion of the coffee berry before it reached 
Де coffee “mill” in Де kitchen P Do you 
know anything of the interesting story ot 
this aromatic beverage since the time when 
man first discovered that it was fit to be 
used as food ?

As a general rule far too little thought is 
given by the people of Дів matter-of-fact- 
age to things of this sort. They can go to 
a grocery and purchase their coffee, tea or 
оДег articles of food already to be prepared 
by simple and well known processes for Де 
table. Beyond these things Де world at 
large knows nothing. In fact there is no 
one now living that knows all of Де history 
of coffee.

The Greeks and Romans knew nothing of 
its use if they had any knowledge of its ex
istance. But in Ethiopia it has been known 
as far back as the memory of man, records 
or tradition extend. It can be traced farth
er back in the history of Ethiopia than in 
that of any other country and it is therefore 
probable that it is to the ancients of Ethi
opia that he owe the discovery of its proper
ties, the result of which we today so greatly 
enjoy. From ЕДіоріа coffee is said by 
some to have been introduced into Airabia 
as early as 875 A. D. Others, however, 
declare that it was not until the fifteenth 
century that the Arabian knew of it, the 
Persians having first obtained it from Ethi
opia in the ninth century, introducing it in 
turn into Arabia. Others again, claim 
that Arabia got its coffee in the fifteenth 
century direct from Africa. Be Дів as it 
may its future progress is more easily traced. 
Appearing in Constantinople in 1553 and 
in Venice in 1615 it was finally 
into England in 1652. In 1690 it was in
troduced into Java and from Деге extended 
throughout the East Indies. Among the 
Egyptians coffee was a favorite drink, but 
was allowed only twice a week, in cam
paigns especially assembled for the pur
pose, the greatest solemnity being 
on such occasions. A mention of 
thus made by an English writer in 1621 : 
“The Turks have a drink called coffee (for 
they use no wine), so named ot a berry 
as black as soot and as bitter, which they 
sip up as warm as they can suffer, because 
they find by experience that that kind of 
drink so used helpeth digestion and pro
duced alacrity.”

The coffee berry is a little larger than a 
cranberry and something like one in 
pearance. Each ot the two seeds is 
oped in a delicate membrane This being 
strongly adherent can only be removed by 
strong rubbing, even when the seed is dry. 
Outside of this is a thicker and looser cov
ering. The two seeds, with their respective 
inner and outer coverings, are together 
enveloped in a tough shell, which in turn is 
surrounded by a thin white pulp and an 
outer skin, forming the berry. Nearly all 
the processes of preparation seek, first, the 
removal of the outer pulp by maceration in 
water; second, the drying of the seeds with 
their coverings : third, the removal of the 
several coverings after they are dry. To 
this is sometimes added a fourth, by which 
the seeds are sorted according to their 
forms and sizes.

Notwithstandi 
to the contrary 
grow on a bush but on a tree, which, if 
permitted to grow, will shoot up 30 or 40 
feet. When properly cultivated, ho 
this tree is nipped off about six feet lrom 
ground, which not only presents a surface 
more easily picked from, but allowing the 
main stalk to gain great strength. The 
snow white flowers shaped like a star remind 
one somewhat of orange blossoms in all but 
fragrance. One often sees buds, blossoms

ШAcres of PIota
Tbftjkrgest panorama picture ever made 

panorama of London, which was 
exhibited at Де Colosseum. It was taken 
from sketches made by Mr. Homor from 
the anmpiit of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and 
completed by him in 1829. It cpvered 
46,000 square feet, or more than a an acre, 
ot canvas.. The canvas of Niagara, lately 
exhibited in Ixmddn, is 400 feet in length 
and 50 feet high, representing an area of 
20,000 square feet. It was painted by M. 
Philippoteaux, in his studio at Harlem, 
about four miles from New York. There 
was some difficulty in getting in across the 

‘water, for the owners of the steamer in
formed the proprietor that the only place 
where it could be accommodated was on 
Де deck, and that is how it came over, in 
one solid roll weighing eight tons. It took 
up the whole of the deck, and cost $10,000 
tor freight. Some idea of the size of Де 
building where Де canvas was fixed may 
be gaДeгed from Де fact that Convent 
Garden Theatre, one of Де largest in Lon
don, was not big enough to contain it. 
There has just been executed at Geneva, 
for exhibition at the forthcoming World’s 
Fair at Chicago, a panorama of the Bernese 
Alps,which is 51 feet high and 345 feet long. 
It costs $300,000 and the sketches for 
Де painting 
of Де Mannlichen, which is 6,600 feet high. 
M. Philippeteaux’s panorama of Де Siege 
of Paris was 30 feet long and 50 feet wide, 
having some 20,000 figures depicted.
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one must of necessity come in contact with oil, grease, rust and dust, and 
he who wishes to get rid of this as if by magic, his hands left soft and 
clean, is just the man who will appreciate the virtues of the Matter Me- 
cljaplc’s Extraordinary Soap. One application, quickly removes all 
dirt or grease, and leaves the skin clean, healthy and elastic.

Л

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal.

Would you 
Like to go 
Shopping inN

were taken from the summit MONTREAL
COLONIAL HOUSE, philips square, Montreal.Character In Welkin*.I l Quick steps are indicative of energy and 

agitation.
Tiptoe walking symbolizes surprise, curi

osity, discretion, or mystery.
lurned-in toes are often found with pre

occupied, absent-minded persons.
The miser’s walk is represented as stoop

ing, noiseless, *ІД short, 
anxious steps.

Slow ste

Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Lamps, Japanese Goods, Ladles, 
and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers.

:

introduced
nervous, MANTLES and MILLINERY.r ps, whether long or short, sug- 

tle or reflective state of mind, as Full Stock in each Department. Trial Orders Solicited.; gest a gen 
the case may be.

The proud step is slow and measured ; 
the toes are conspicuously turned out ; the 
legs straightened.

Where a revengeful purpose is hidden 
under a feigned smile the step will be slink- 
"ng and noiseless.

The direction of the steps wavering and 
following every changing impulse of the 
mind inevitably betrays uncertainty, hesi-

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.

observed 
coffee isЩ
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AFTER BREAKFAST DIALOGUE:l tation, and indecision.
Obstinate people, who in an argu

ment rely more on muscularity than on 
intellectual power, rest the feet firmly on 
the ground, walk heavily and slowly, and 
stand with the legs firmly planted and far
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Led by a very valuable guide and in 
company with a couple of very stout Ger
mans, who were evidently humorous as they 
kept the guide in a roar of laughter all the 
time—we went through the castle, ft is a 
wonderful old ruin, and one feels a thrill as 
in passing Дп^Ь it, thinking of the history 
it has had and trying to picture the scenes 
that have been enacted in it. The great 
dining room, the spot sacred to the memory 
of many a famous carousal, the kitchen 
with its immense fireplace, built very likely 
to admit of oxen being roasted whole there. 
The very narrow winding stone stairway, 
the odd looking little corner rooms, the 
little places here and there from which they 
defended the castle—what wild excitement 
there must have been there whenever the 
place was attacked—even in its ruin the 
whole place is wonderfully beautiful and its 
position on that high hill, ideally romantic. 
I should think that the poor ghosts of the 

gone people who have filled the 
those far back days making it 

radiant with the splendor of their old time 
costumes, and have experienced there all 
the exciting experiences probable in those 
days, should, it they can see it now and 

power ot formulating a wish in 
where they have gone, long greatly 

to return and rebuild the place with all its 
former beauty.

Having seen the Castle of course the 
proceeding was to see the great Tun, 
і followed our guide into the cellar
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BILIOUS and NERVOUS!
THE KITCHEN WITCH.І DISORDERS.

S Such as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain in the 
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling after 
Meals. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush, 
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness oi 
Breath. Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on tin 

; Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, A I 
і Nervous and Trembling Sensations, and Ir- 
! regularities Incidental to Ladies.
< Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating.
! і Wholesale

;
ng the popular impr 
the coffee berries d

ression is a Perte t Beauty.
A RANGEithat і a sure to give SATISFACTION.

---- FOR SAM BY-----

C. B. Allan,Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montrea I. 
For sale by ail druggist*. 19 Water St.

What Ails the Ancient Companies?green and ripe fruit on the same tree, 
though always flowering and developing 

fruit, the true harvest season is from April 
harvested

But

to November. The berries are 
by hand and when dry and ready to ship 
tho coffee is conveyed to port or railroad in 
bags on the backs of mules, 
years coffee was only sold “ raw ”or green, 
but now the business ot roasting forms an 
important industry by itself.

It is related that about 1750 a Portuguese 
traveller visiting in Cayenne was given al- 
handful of berries by the wife of the French 
governor. The seeds from these were 
planted near Para and from them sprang 
the first coffee trees in Brazil. It was long 
before coffee got to be an article ot export 
from that country. In 1800 10 sacks!; 
(1,350 pounds) were sent out from Rio 
and two years later 12 sacks were exported.
In 1851 the largest export was made and 
consisted of 330,000,000 pounds of coffee.

The best kinds of coffee are the Mocha 
and Java, ,th». tormer being grown id 
Arabia and the latter in the Island of Java. 
The seeds of Mocha coffee are small and of 
a dark yellow color ; those of Java are 
larger and of a 
however, in whic
the latter coffee assumes a brown shade.

It is sate to say that no attempt is made 
to adulterate coffee in its green state, but 
great cleverness is employed in the adultér
ai ion and imitation of the browned berry 
both whole and ground. One ot the most 
ingenious articles used is an artificial bean 
manufactured by a machine invented by a 
Connecticut Yankee. This bean is of the 
exact size and shape and color of an ordin
ary coffee bean, and is made out of a sort 
of paste resembling macaroni. It can be 
made for a tew cents a pound. There is no 
flavor of coffee to it and it is perfectly 
harmless. When the manufactured bean 
is roasted with the real bean and imbibes 
its aroma while taking on the same color, 
it is difficult tor experts to detect it, and 
the general public without expert knowledge 
is utterly unable to distinguish the counter-

dead and 
place in This is what ails them : The FEAR of CHANGE, which Milton says used to perplex monarchs when they saw a long tailed 

comet in the sky. The CHANGE is Here ; not heralded by a comet but by the New Yost, the perfect writing machine.In former

1
Unequalled in

Principle of Construction, 
Operation and Alignment, 
Speed and Noiselessness. 
Beauty of work and Mani 

folding,
Clearness of Letter Press- 

Copies.

have the 
that land

with a feeling of excitement, it was natural 
perhaps, one had read and heard so much 
about it, all one’s life. Suddenly 1 stop
ped with a start, there it was tor sure— 
•‘What a monster ! what a----- ”

“That’s the smallest one,” observed 
Alison. I looked at her increduously, but 
the guide walked on without giving Де 
object that had excited my 
much attention, and when at 1 
before!fAe Tun. I said nothing ; comment 
would nave been frivolous. There 
tomb for Bachhus : It is idle to attempt to 
describe it—all one can say is that it is big. 
Of course I opened the door of the little 
box, and started at the fox-tail which 
sprang into my 
surprise of the f 
himself to death, but I had not heard of it 
nevertheless.

We left the great Tun without much 
comment, except from the witty German, 
who grumbled humorously at it being 
empty, and for a few excited comments 
which we made when informed that six 
couple could dance on the top of it com
fortably.
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■ No Double Scales.
No dirty type to clean, 
No old-fogy ideas.
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І The history of the introduction of Де Yost has been marvellotas since its very inception. Never did a radical new comer so

others—who lack the courage of their convictions—stick to Де old machines from force of habit only—already 
acknowledge it as THE typewriter. And all o*f Дів wonderful success of the past has been won wto the 

early model, of thq Yost, upon which the NEW YOST is a vast step in advance.
it is in the grinding of coffee that the Send for illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Prov 

',°r JK1 ‘ Inces, 134 Prlnoe William St., St. John, or the following Agents:
йГ.їГе.р ‘„ГГсе.0. Xt'^gTnd
in SO that the grains of the product are all Stewart, Charlottetown, P. Ж. I.; C. Spooner,Truro, N. 8.; Dr. W. P. Bishop, Bathurst, N. В.; C. J. Coleman •' Adrecate" office of Sydney,C. B.;

shape and color The bean ot j. Bryenton, Amherst. SV Second-hand Remington, Callgraph, and other machines tor sale cheap.

N. J.

. я It is customary for a Buddhist priest to 
be present at the birth of a child m India, 
and the words with which the little new
comer is welcomed into the world by the 
holy man are very appropriât 
come into the world weeping,” says he, 
while all around you smile. Strive to live 
in such a manner that when you depart 
this liie you will smile, while all around 
you weep.”
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U/0/ДЯН apd Щ11/ОВД. boo rocbe, or feather band, and the lower 
edge finished either with a retySne galloon, 
a plaiting of narrow satin ribbon, or a 
milliner’s lold oi satin. The millmertJold

%
s 1

ing that it
îflfflfc : TAKE A WALK.now be!

by the yard. When the Derby ie 
the drees goods, it is lined with 
trimmed to correspond with the trimming 
ot the dress.

Speaking of wraps, there is a derided 
rival oi the sleeveless wraps of the мИу 

eighties1 ; many of the most elegant wra 
this season have no sleeves, and the pro 
able cause of this revival is the 
preserving the immense 
sleeves from being crushed by the wrap, np. 
matter how ample the sleeves of the latter 
may be ; while many fashionable woolen 
have grown tired of the endless variety of 

to lira at the White House » men capes 8ЄЄП everywhere ІП such profusion 
who was calling on Mrs. Cleveland wanted to see the that they are already growing ÇOtmhtm. 
baby, of course Mm Both was sent for. Now the The sleeveless jackets are not Only Vtffy 

la very jolly looking, with a round, smooth lace, jaunty and stylish looking, but they possess 
and the moment Bath caught tight of him ahe began the decided advantage of being СООІ for 
to express her approval by smiling- She langbed at late spring and early summer. A veVf 
everything the man raid to her, when a laugh waa pleasing variation in blouses will be Wpm 
not in order and when be talked to her mother, this summer in the shape ot plaid silk, 
Bath Still laughed, till the gentleman had to laugh blouses and shirt waists of which, will be 
too. Mrs. Cleveland couldn't modu> Buth’. delight worn with dark skirts. They are to be 
by any scheme, Md felt mildly put out with Bath, purchased ready made, at the largest dry 
,h„jb. rn.mm.-i. . .Р«ш ,*>« V* .b*Nr ?ood„ bon*.,, and are made with full mt- 

“id' ™* down *he front and large loose, puffed
Л ••«««»• They may be worn either outride 

‘he ,kirt or inside, with a pointed or folded

much Mtieled with herself. bbe b .lw.ji tan of *h*t they do n°t need to be laundned 
ton. One of her h to «ptore . pond), “d 4е therefore mr.ln.ble for travelbng
which .ho Wick, dowa her own throw, or that OI boating, and outing generally, as they are 
anybody who will submit until they are on the verge <*>0* *™d light. They would be a boon for 
oi suffocation. Then she to delighted. For herself, thoee who w*e“ to spen 
She Will go round half the day with the pencil in her week the World’s Fair, 
month unless she can find a piece of paper. II ever 
she could secure access to her papa’s desk state 
papers and treaties and appointments would be 
signed by her In short order. On one occasion at 
Lakewood she was reaching round for woat she 
might find when she struck the doctor’s prescription 
book, which he had left on the Uble while he went 
upstairs. When be returned Mbs Bath had filled 
half of it np with prescriptions which were jnst as 
plain as some the doctor himself could write. And 
the doctor only smiled—lor what else was there to 
do?”

When I read Рвооккав last week girls, f to the Canadian press, and that no Cana- 
and came across one of the choicest pro- dian paper will ever be guilty of publishing 
ductkras of my own “ facile pen11 embelished ) such і 
with the signature of “ Geoffrey Cuthbert appearing even amongst the special cortce- 
Strange,” in which my respected spouse 
was made to go through the extraordinary papers. The following extracts are taken 
performance of appearing asa dual person- from the letter of a special correspondent 
ality addressing himself as “ Geoffrey” and at Washington, singing herself “Margaret 
then responding as “ Astra” : I first wished Hener,” which was recently published 
with all my heart and soul, that the equality quite seriously by a Canadian paper, 
of the sexes was sufficiently established for 
it to be considered the correct thing for a 
woman to swear heartily, under certain 
provocation ! And next, I breathed a fer
vent prayer that something might prevent 
Geoff1 from seeing that particular article.
But nothing did prevent it, and it was the 
very first thing be read ! To sav that he 
was angry, fails utterly to express his 
state of mind, he was simply furious, and I 
regret to say that his language was so intem
perate as to cause the pup to retire under 
the table in wild haste, and lie there, 
whining dismally, evidently making a per
sonal application of his master’s remarks.

msilk 4FThere are mnrrleee tie»,
and friendly tie*— 

The tie* wMtoihtM makes;

There are benders’ tim.
And railroad lice, 

Which aa actor can recall.
Hut the Oxford Ties 
Which we advertise.

Are the prettiest tics of all.

babblings as are constantly . 1
;

pondence of some of the best American

i

\trdf

Ipuffed and
liYpS

Oxford Tie» in great variety at •
"Miss Both Isaac of the beat natured children to

WATERBURY A RISING'S,

but the cases where the project has proved 
anything like a permanent 
rare. I have been shaved twice by a lady 
barber, and would not go through the 
ordeal a third time, even if paid liberally 
for so doing. It is not because a lady 
cannot shave, so much as because she can
not keep a razor in good condition. It 
looks very easy to strop a razor, but every 
man who has tried to shave himself recol- 

' lects how he has absolutely failed to pro- 
| dace the desired effect, in spite of the most 

vigorous applications of energy and what 
be regards as skill. A lady is at still 
greater disadvantage, and can seldom 
sharpen even a penknife, let alone a hollow- 
ground razor. The only possible chance 
the average lady barber nas is to keep a 
man busy sharpening her razors, and by so 
doing she has to pay away the bulk of her 
profits in the way of superfluous wages, 
in addition to this, most men who are ex
pert strappers are also expert barbers, and 
prefer to complete the operation thems-

HOTEL8.ESTABLISHED 1855.

WISPS
grease, rust and dust, and 
з, his hands left soft and 
,ues of the Master Me-
on, quickly removes all 
ind elastic.

CO., Montreal.

success are very
gELMOMT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

lhe most convenient Hotel ia the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to |1M per day.

J. SIMA, Proprietor. і
QUEEN HOTEL,

HAVE MApaTENT%0vEMENTS

notF0UNDother MAKES

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN

FREDERICTON, N. B.under the impression that be had been
found out, either in chasing cats, or steal
ing the kitty’s milk ; two temptations be 
has never been able to resist, though each 
breach of discipline is followed by swift 
and certain, though mild, punishment.

Geoffrey said, with perfect justice, that 
be had never read such a column of utter

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.d an economical

INVESTIGATION JJOTKL DUFFERDf,
The idea of leather being used as a trim

ming seems very odd at first, especially 
as the trimming referred to does not mean 
the stiff ungraceful vests, collars and cuffs 
ot tan leather occasionally seen on some 
dresses for the past year, and which always 
conveyed an unpleasant suggestion—and 
smell—of the earner's shop to me. If dr 
yet doe» it mean the soft pretty chamois 
collars, and vests, which are so universally 
becoming, and get so horrible dirty before 
vou have worn them three times. The 
leather trimming I mean, is a regular galon 
of tan colored Russian leather embroidered 
with a scroll pattern in gold cord. And 
applied to a biscuit colored cloth dress as a 
border for the hem ot the skirt, collar, 
cuffs, girdle, and revere, it is not only an 
original but a very beautiful trimming. I 
suppose we shall soon be wearing trim
mings of carved wood, or something equally 
surprising.

One Who Knows, St. John.—Thank 
you very much tor the trouble you took in 

all those addresses lor me. So 
friends have sent me addresses

«T. JOHN. N. B.ВУ THOSE WHO £ T0 secure

THE BEST SAFE
J. & J. TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

FEED A. JONES.
Proprietor.nonsense in his life, and when. I pointed 

out that nothing was required but my own 
signature to make perfect sense of it, he 
refused to be comforted, and said it was a 
great mistake to have two literary people 
in the same family, especially when they 
were both addicted to writing for the same 
paper, and he supposed be might expect to 
see hi» name signed to a recipe for a new 
method of maahing potatoes, any day now.

I really don4 wonder that Geoffrey was 
annoyed, and I cannot say 1 blame him for 
using a little strong language, but still I 
think I have reason ter complaint also ! It 
is a little hard to expend your best efforts 
in writing an attractive column for your 
own page, and then see it come out signed 
with your husband’s name. And it is hard
er still to learn his opinion of your work by 
hearing him swear over the possibility of 
being suspected ot its authorship.

I cannot imagine how the mistake arose, 
I am sure, except that we both write ex
ceedingly bad hands ; but I hope this ex
planation will help to straighten the matter 
out a little, and make my small disquisition 
on the peculiarities of human nature read 
more intelligibly.

:al JjARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beantitally situated In the centre of the dty, 
lsrg^i itorht, cheerfhl Sample Booms, and a first Tint 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all

F. B. COLEMAN^

Burled Treasure.
Nearly one hundred years ago 

were banished from Mexico. It 
that they had immense hoards of gold, but 
feared to tempt cupidity by taking it all 
with them. What they did with the 
of their savings has just been revealed by 
Pierre Guirre, who says that treasure of 
the value of over £4,000,000 was buried 
beneath the old cathedral in the little town 
of Typozottan, and is believed to be there

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA

Ago»» for tho Maritime Provinces
the Jesuits
was known$ SQUARE, MONTREAL. Nor could human foolishness go much 

further than those three paragraphs go ? 
Imagine the everyday sayings and doing» 
of Mr». John Smith1» baby girl being writ
ten up and sent to the daily papers, and 
then try to imagine the effect on the general 
public, it the papers published those inter
esting sketches, which of course would be 
full of importance to the Smith family but 
intensely dull reading for the public.

Of course none of us are going to dispute 
the fact that little Ruth Cleveland is a very 
wonderful child—in the eyes of her own 
family, as it is perfectly proper that she 
should be, what first baby ever failed to be 
a paragon? But still to the rest ot the 
world she is only just the president’s baby 
daughter, and very much like other child
ren ; so it is high time the American jour
nalists called common sense to their aid, 
and ceased to chronicle the most ordinary 
doings of “Baby Ruth” just as if she were 
the baby hippopotamus, or infant elephant, 
in some menagerie.

St. Jota, N. B.
îhlna and Glassware 
nese Goods, Ladles,

bulk QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Commas Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHNfII. McINERNBY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

9

LINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.

OF
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Ар» ANISEED,IYOU CAN’T Do
v WITHOUT 
\ SOAP /

\WHY NOT GET / 
THE /

BEST/

iN & CO., "kind

ot the various teachers’ bureaus in the 
United States, since I asked for them, that 
I shall be a perfect encyclopedia of know- 
lege in the future. I folly agree with your 
sensible remarks as to the uselessness of 
such institutions. Though you never wrote 
to me betoye I hope you will write again 
some day. Astra.

••Vivat Begins.”CROUP, WHOOPING С0Ш 
■COUGHS AND COLDS,™

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

OVER 40 YEARS IN TJBHi- 
*5 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAI^T JOHN. 4. •

"YXfE have much pleasure in calliegthe attention ol
QTTKKN" efoL^estsbUeh?dtoa repntotfo? for 
famishing the best and cleanest uedrooms, and the 
best Uble and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUICK 1ST contains 180 rooms, and 
to fitted with all modern Improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. e’e on every floor.

The parlors a'.tract a great deal of attention, as 
ing superior in that line to to be seen in Canada 

The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies iU reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this 1

а. в. Sheraton, m

i

1Always Keep Engagements.

PLATE GLASS »
*j InsurcoAcajnst Brcakacc

H &
tC COINCE ^

f.
VQHUfr Г

STEAM B0ILEFV Ц,

Girl», keep your engagements ! We do 
not mean your matrimonial one», for advice 
on that score is hardly necessary, but the 
everyday ones that are apparently made to 
be broken, so сагеїечр are you ot the pror 
mises and appointment» that mean so much 
to those whose time is limited and whose 
word is not as pie-crusty as your own. It 
you have to wear vour old hat in order to 
be on hand promptly at some place , of 
meeting, wear it. Do not at the eleventh 
hour start to trim another one, which opera
tion will tend to make you late, and even 
though the new bit of millinery is far morifr 
becoming than the old one you will not look 
half as sweet

noth

u!
Hotel.

I see by a late paper that a society for 
the prevention of cruelty to birds has been 
formed in England, of which her Grace the 
Duchess of Portland is president. It is, of 
coarse, composed ot ladies, and the object 
of the society is to prevent the wearing of 
feathers belonging to birds which are not 
to be eaten. Of course this is a step in the 
right direction, but it cannot fail to strike 
any thsughtlul person as being a sort of 
half measure, especially when one remem
bers that the upper ten of English society 
are not averse to eating song birds, and 
frequently have larks served up in various 
different styles on the tables of both West 
End clubs and West End mansions. It 
would almost look as if these humane ladies 
were willing to sacrifice more for their van
ity than for their appetites were it not that 
some of the members endeavored to have 
ostrich feathers placed upon the list of for
bidden luxuries, but were voted down, the 
charm ol the lovely ostrich plumes proving 
too great a temptation for these dainty 
reformers, The society will no doubt do 
some good in a small way ; but as long as 
feathers and stuffed birds of any kind are 
worn as woman’s headgear, so long will 
countless birds be sacrificed every year to 
woman’s vanity. Wear ostrich plumes, 
girls, if you like and can afford them ; the 
ettrich suffers no pain in parting with her 
piumes, which are only plucked when they 

” but leave the stuffed birds for

if- THEREA few years ago plaiting was considered 
the only correct form ot trimming there 
were, kilt plaits, box plaits, side plaits, and 
knife plaits. But now all is changed, and 
ruffles are the order of the day. Every
thing is raffled from the most elaborate 
ball dress with its frills of filmy lace from 
the hem to the waist, the ever simple night 
robe, the hem ot which is now finished with 
three or four tiny ruffles. I saw the oddest 
dress the other day, which illustrated the 
rage for ruffles to a very remarkable degree. 
It was of the new black silk called Ama
zone, a beautiful fabric, soft in finish and 
thick in substance, which is superceding 
surah ; and it was made entirely of ruffles ; 
that is to say the skirt was flounced to the 
waist with ruffles about five inches deep. 
These flounces were made with very little 
fullness, and each one was edged with nar
row white cluny lace.The bodice was a blouse 
ot black and white chiffon made, of course, 
over a lining of the silk, and with braces 
ot the silk over the shoulders ; the sleeves 
were very full and gathered into numerous 
frills and puffs at the elbow. The belt was 
ot black satin, and for out of door wear 
there was a cape to match, reaching to the 
waist and composed entirely ot frills edged 
like the skirt, with white lace ; the frills, of 
course, were sewn on a plain foundation. 
It was a very striking costume, though 
scarcely a pretty

The Empire style is still seen in evening 
though it never has been, and 

never will be popular as a street dress. 
White satin is the favorite material, as it 
lends itself so gracefully to the statuesque 
І лев which constitute the chief, in fact, the 
only beauty ot the Empire gown. A very 
lovely Empire evening dress, recently 
worn in New York was of creamy white 
satin, thick and rich in texture. The 
foundation was a closely-fitting slip 
satin, made with a watteau maitedb ack, 
and moderately long trdin. The froat and 
sides were draped in sheer creamy white 
net, heavily bordered with gold em
broidery ; this drapery fell straight from 
the bust to the feet, and gave the desired 
Empire touch. The train was edged with 

embroidery, and the low sqcir: 
also finished with it, while the

EXPRESSES.

IS DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

/ NO SOAP \
COMES UP TO P«►«ïSSgg»

SUNLIGHT
(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

WITCH. and pretty in the ey 
one whom you have kept waiting as you 
would have done had you worn the old one 
and been on time.

There is nothing so gratifying 
as the habit of promptness on the part of 
the woman whom he is beginning to admire.. 
His regard will increase with every mani
festation ot it on her part, and he will ex
perience more real pleasure in taking out 
one who is ready when he calls than he 
ever get from doing escort duty to a woman 
who invariably lvts him cool his heels, it 
not his temper, for halt an hour before she 
descends to the parlor, where he is waiting 
in a fever of impatience.

Five minutes may not seem much to the 
lerson whose time is practically of no vaine, 
mt to those whose business instincts have 

taught them that promptness is the control
ling power of their lives it means a great 
deal. Be an hour too earlv rather than a 
minute too late ; cultivate tbe habit ot ex
actitude in all your engagements, of what
ever character, and once you have made a 
promise keep it, if you have to break your 
neck to do so.

es ot the Forward Goods, Valuables and Mo 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Not 
les, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

oney to all 
rtbweet Те

HARDING & SMITH, St. John, 
Agents for New Brunswick, ^jlNSPtCTI0N;lN5URANCC U

Дині глМIty. to a man Officer in all lhe Principal 
wick and У oca Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In- 
torcolonlal R’y to Halifax, -Joggins R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. E. I. B*y, Digby and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis

town» in yew Brunt-

TISFACTIOTNT.

Water St. Railway.
Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.

with all reliable Express Companies in 
States. Eight hours ahead of all com- 
^ ^ from Montreal and points in

Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility. 
E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,

96 Prince Wm, Street, St.John, N. B.

will
Connectw 

the United 
petlng Exp 
Ontario ana

$? »

Canadian Express Co.ІНШІЇ
vhen they saw long tailed 

machine.
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
Forward Merchandise. Money and Packages of 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland BaUways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber
land RaUway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolto and Charlottetown 
and Summeralde, P.B. I-, with nearly 000 agencies-

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombia.

Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shipping Agents In Liverpool, Montreal, Qu 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R. STONE, Agent.H.C. CREIGHTON, Am. Sept. 6

costumes,

SEGEE’S OINTMENTWhat Should Yonne Girls Read ?
----- IS А СЖВТАІН CDU TOI

Pile», Fever Sore», Sore» of any kind. Ring
worm», Chapped Hand», Chilblain», 

Heald* and Bum», Frott Bites, 
Warts, Corns, ete.

СУ For sale at Drug Stores, or will be 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

A Boulogne-sur-Mer correspondent of 
Sala’s Journal answers this important ques
tion. This is tbe list of books which 
“ Amomala” (that is the correspondent’s 
name) says she should recommend for 
roung girls :—Novels : All of Charles 
Kingsley’s, H. Kingsley’s, Geoffrey Ham- 

lyn, ot course Dickens, and Thackeray, if 
liked ; any of W. Black’s and Blackmôre ; 
all or any of the historical works of Edward 
Bulwer, Lord Lytton ; Besant and Rice ad 
libitum, some of George Eliot’s—namely, 
“ Silas Marner,” “ Scenes of Clerical Life,” 
“Brother Jacob ;* Mrs. Oliphant’s “nearly 
All” ; “ The Little Pilgrim in the Unseen” 
is nice for good people— according to re
ligious denomination ; any of Miss T. M. 
Beard’s. For poets : Any modern accord
ing to taste, bat not too strong ; as for 
Byron, adulterated specimens ; for ancient, 
Coleridge, Goldsmith, Southey ; all Sir 
Walter Scott’s novels and poems also ; of 
course, Cowper. Wordsworth, Tennyson, 
Longfellow, and a host of others. For 
novels strictly avoid “ Molly Bawn” style, 
unless you would hau 
“Oh, it would be *1| to 
just for once.” “I 
month,” says the ш 
put down a hmàtÊ 
which may be safety4 
bering * milk for bat 
men.’”

are “npe; 
barbarians.

of theI think the amount of nonsense which 
has been going the rounds of the American 
papers lately, concerning that long-suffer
ing infant, known to an equally, long- 
suffering public as “B|JbyRuth” Cleveland, 
is nothing short of nauseating to all healthy 

-minds. At first sight it ia difficult to see 
what purpose these senseless effusions can 
possibly serve, unless it may be to show 
other countries just how ridiculous a great 
nation can make itself, without ever dis
covering the fact, that the rest of the world 
is laughing at it.

But a careful consideration of the matter 
shows another and more cheerful view, 
also a lesson which we may all learn some
thing from, if we are so minded, and that 
is, not to make either national or personal 
fools of ourselvei in the eyes of the world, 
should we ever be placed in the same posi
tion as our American cousins, and have 
for our chief ruler, the fortunate papa of a 
very interesting baby. As far as I can 
remember, there never has been a baby at 
Rideau Hall, at least, if there ever was one 
during the reign of the Earl and Countess 
of Dufferin, the outside public never heard 
very much about it ; but if there should 
ever be another there, I hope the public 
career of “Baby Ruth” will be a warning

JOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,
% DURHAM STREET—North St. John, N. B. 

OF- Wholesale by

t T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDlarmld,

;the same 
neck was
short baloon sleeves were gathered into a 
band of the same, midway between 
elbow and shoulder. A charming dress, if 
rather more expensive than most girls will 
be able to indulge in.

6 !Price SO cts. a Bottle, Sold by all Drug, 
gtots and general ЛегЛсга. Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Limited, 

Ft. John, N. П.

:І
the r •

nT. JOHN, N. B.KING STREET,

1Walter Lane, of St. John, whose wife and daugh
ter have been great suflerer.» from nervou* trouble, 
says they have rect ived great benefit from Hawker’s 
Tonic, and he heartily recommends it to all sufferers 
from weakneis from whatever causes.

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use of SrGbe’s Oint-

PHILADELPHIA

Nut CoalFashion’s latest edict says that purple 
veils have gone out, I don’t know whether 
green veils have come in or not, but I do 
know that everything else about woman’s 
attire, which can possibly be green, is 
green, especially in hats aud bonnets. A 
lovely hat for a young girl is of pale green 
fancy straw, trimmed with pale pink roses, 
and a soft shade of green velvet. Just 
under the brim two small pink roses rest 
against the wearer’s hair in front.

The smallest and daintiest cape worn this 
season is called the Derby ; it is made 
either of velvet or the same material as the 
dress with which it is worn. It barely 
reaches over the «boulders to the arms, and 
then points narrowly to the waist line, back 
and front, with a box-plait on each shoulder, 
and side plaits turning towards the centre, 
back and front. The collar is a satin rib-

Rev. Wm. Lawson, speaking of Hawker’s Tonic 
says : It gives me great pleasure to add my testi
mony to the restoring, toning and building up prop
erties of yonr Justly celebrated Nerve and Stomach Messrs. I.DAT, Surveyor; JA8. 

WOOD, Shoe Maker;
STORMS, J.GILLI8, WILLIAM 
РЕГЕВ8, Tanner; Catt. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, Q., A- HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F. C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B.

ROBERT McCDEX. St. John, N. B„ 
writes :

certify that lor two years and four months 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
In my leg, routing sores In my breast, back. .uv«.w 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians bat 
got no relief. After being seventeen months in the 
hospital, I returned home and heard of Seene’e 
Ointment. I Immediately procured a pot. After 
hslng it a short time I began to get better; end in a 

iw weeks was completely cured. I can highly 
scommend It to all persons who mar be suffering

FROM Mbs. 8. landing ex.Bgt. ” End rick,” from Philadelphia.
ughter think, 
» be naughty 500 TONSThe Latest

is OUR MOTH PROOF BAG.
ST, JOHN,Wfrgo on for n 

IK “And then not 
prof the book, 
tf, always remem- 
; strong meat for

LEHIGH NUT COAL.
a radical new comer so 
ilcome, and today its 
and thousands of 

it only—already 
won with the

N.B. Lowest Frloee of tlxe Season.

MORRISON â LAWLOF.No bad smells needed. 
Odorless, Air Tight, Moth Proof;. 

Made ln.S Sizer. Ag- Spring iHUI-BOUND COAL to arrive.
Lady Barbers a Foliage.

“The lady barber,” renMNcd a male 
of the craft, “canndibe called a

This will

ICE! Wholesale 
and Mail.SCHOFIELD OROS.,member

success. Іц, almost every city ladies have 
opened barber shops with a greffj flourish 
of trumpets, and bate been patronized 
very liberally by the youths of the city, 
who regarded the idea as distinctly novel.

e Maritime Prov
ide:

ІМРОВТЯ Re,

25 Water St„ St. John.
Send tor printed Illustrated lists or call and Inspect.

Ire we; J. Fred Benson, Chat, 
і, Clementefrort, N. 8.; D. B. 
cate” office of Sydney, C. B.;

Telephone 4M. Offloe II Leinster Street.

Mrs. R. Whet eel.
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rh liras шпптвш KsowtXG. •• HKuGmtssB” pickings.

Privât** booses bave dumb waiters, hotels 
have deal one».

The strongest bed in the maiket is un
doubtedly the onion bed.

••We wont go home till morning,11 is 
generally sung m a night key.

•Humor is on the decline,” said the fun
ny man when be received back a rejected 
m ir u script

Jaggs—How is your brother getting 
along now ? Raggs—Very slowly, lie's 
a driver on a horse-car. „

^ Chronic 
Coughs

шшх ляп шошжя тлькяп ABOUT.For ScrofulaBlack, pink, and golden-yellow pearls 
are mere valuable than white.

It is said that there are more herring 
eaten than any other kind ot fish-

It is estimated that there are no fewer 
than 36.000 sightless beggars in France.

Brussels contains a clock which is wound 
up by the wind, and never by human hands.

Recruits tor the Chinese army are not 
accepted unless they can jump a ditch 6 
feet wide.

There has never been a Prisse Minister 
ol England since the tmwol Qieen Elizt- 
beth who has werna beard, with the single 
exception ol Lord Salisbury.

The Duke of Cambridge is the only 
member ot the Royal Family, not exclud
ing Her Majestv. who does not pay postage,- 
he being exempted as Commander-in-cbirt

The Princess Jerome Bonaparte (nee 
Paterson) used rather to look down on her 

at, however, 
to take a harmless but satirlying revenge 
by addressing her aa “ My dear Betsy.”

Prince Bismarck is credited with saying 
that when we read a medical book we fancy 
that we have all the maladies that it describes 
but when we read a book on morale we 
discover that our neighbors have all the 
faults point* d out.

і '** After aaffieriog far 
from a
to*» ____ _
1 began to ме Ayer's SsrsaperflU. and a 
wonderful ewe was tbe result. Five bottles H
Lopez. J»7 E. Commerce *t, San AnUwirt,What la It Persons afflicted with these or 

any throat or lung troubles 
should resort to that

I PR(1 Catarrhі I
Most Excellent Remedy,“My daughter was affixed for nearly a rear 

with catarrh. The physicians being unable to 
pastor recommended Ayer's 

I followed his advice. Three

plebeian father, who was

Scott’s
Emulsion

L months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Avers Pills completely 
restored my daughter's health."—Mrs. Louise 
RieOe. Little Canada. Ware. Mass.

In the last twenty-five years the average 
of man’s life has increased 5 per cent., or $f$ Mrs. Toperlv—What did the doctor ad

vise з on to do for у out red nose? Mr. 
Toperlv—Oh. be advhed me to diet.

'I'ailor—I've just measured four police
men lor their uniforms. Essex—Ah, you've 
been getting a fit ot the bines as it were.

She—So you're fully determined to 
marrv her. are xou ? He—absolutely. She 
—ll’tn ! Don't you ever feel sorry for her?

Ri.vcle-riding does not appear to be 
conducive to amiability. No sooner does 
h mm bt-slride the wheel than be gets his 
bsck up.

Mr. Old beau (growing romantic)—Ah, 
how I wish I had lived in tbe knightly days 
ol old. Miss Youngthing (growing weary) 
—Didn’t you ?

Machinery, it is said, produces ninety 
per cent, of the manufacturing labor of the 
United States.

І Rheumatismї r W
of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
H}rpophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. No other preparation 
effects such cures.

The diadem of the Russian Kmprets, 
Anna, contains 2.536 large diamonds ard 
a ruby valued at £80,000.

< >ne hundred detectives arc employed in 
the Bon Marche in Paris, whose only labor 
is to watch lor shoplifters.

By a short passage of 148 miles the 
Languedoc ship canal in France saves a 
sea voyage ot nearly 2,000 miles by the 
Straits ot Gibraltar.

. " For several years. I was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being so had at 
times as to be entirety helpless. For the last 
two years, whenever I fdt the effects of the 
disease. I began to take Avers Sarsaparilla, 
and have not had a spell for a long tune."— 
E. T. Hansbrough. Elk Run, Va.

Riax P*cha, who now exercises great 
powers in Egypt, is a Hebrew by descent 
and religion He it a man ot enormous 
energy and will power, and has little fear 
ol the young Khedive. He has many ene
mies, however, at Court.

The Countess de Xurasol. Miss Etta 
Hughes, and Fiaulein Paula, who are re
spectively the Spanish, English and Aus
trian governesses of the infantas of Spain, 
receive salaries of £8u0 a year each and a 
home in the royal household.

J*CAim01C.”-R*w«r»
Genuine prepend by t 
Belleville. Sold by nil 
60c. end «1.00.It Is the new shortening 

taking the place of lard' 
or cooking butter, 
both. Costs less, goes' 

farther, and is easily 
.digested by anyone.

best remedy is

■ <Tt"« dose
ffjjC BREAT),AYER’S SHILOH’S! 

CURE. 1f Metal pens date back to a fairly distant 
period, a bronze pen, nibbed in a similar 
manner to those now in nee, having been 
discovered at Pompeii.

King Henry I. bad an arm 36 inches 
long. That is why the English yard is its 
present length ; a little fact which many 
students have learned and forgotten.

SarsaparillaBragley—Didn’t you feel pretty cheap 
when her lather kicked you down stairs ? 
Chumpley—Well. I must con less that I felt 
very much below Pa.

ФThat the Princess of Wales and her 
daughters are fond ot photographic por
traits ot their friends may be told by the 
great number ol cabinet pot traits which 
adorn the drawing-rooms, morning-rooms, 
and boudoirs of Sandringham House.

The phonograph is being put to an ex
cellent use by the Queen ot Italy, who, 
while she often improvises charming little 
melodies, is unable afterward to repeat 
them. A phonograph is, therefore, placid 
on the piano when she plays, and in this 
way her impromptus are saved from ob-

;]
E*

Cures others, will cure you oCure* Consumption, Con*he. Creep, Sore 
htesfc Sold by ell Dropsies oa • Guenetee.AT ALL GROCERS.

Somebody says : ‘-True happiness is 
found in pursuing something, nut in catch
ing it.’ 1’he man who pursues the last car 
at night knows better.

liighead—The world is full ot men who 
are actors, though they are not on the 
stage. Flipper—Yes, and the stage is full 
of men who are not actors, though on it.

The hoy who is whacked, cuffed, kicked, 
halt-starved, over-worked, and otherwise 
neglected, generally, if be keeps out ot 
prison and does not die, makes the best

_ Guest—ЛХ alter, bring me some rice pud
ding. Waiter—Boss, 1 can’t jess 
imnd de rice pudding today. “What is 
the matter with it?” “Xuflin, ’eept dar 
ain’t none.”

Merchant (to applicant.)—Do you think 
you know enough to assist me in the office?” 
Boy—Know enough! Why, I left ray last 
place because the boss said I knew 
than he did.

She—There’s no 
like a trunk He—
You can always find a man to express it; 
and it’s wis* r to check it it you don’t want 
it to go too far.

Mr. Wickwire—What is that 
across the way to sing? Mrs. Wickwire— 
My Sweeiheart s tbe Man in the Moon. 
Mr. Wickwire—Well if tie don’t hear her, 
it isn't her fault.

l.nvle Treetop (on his way to dentist’s 
cilice)—Most likely it'll stop aching by the 
rime I get in the chair. If it does' f swan 
III pretend I've made a mistake and tell him 
I want я hair cut.

★ fl
Made cnly by OYSTERS!White or “ Irish" potatoes are now used 

extcnaixe’y in the manufacture of buttons. 
By means of certain acids pot 
hardened to almost the résista

OYSTERS! ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATINGN. K. FAIRBANK à CO., FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore

OY8TKR8.

tatoes can be 
-nee of stone. Wellington and Ann Sta., 

MONTREAL. AjflyÀà.
Vivais ОThe biggest edible oysters in the world 

are found at Port Lincoln, in South Aus
tralia. They measure sometimes more tl an 
a foot across the shell, and are said to be 
of the finest flavor.

I

яшшшж
TURKISH
DYES

For sale by PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 
Large orders for Parties or t hnrvb Fairs at a re 
dneed rate. 19 to 93, JV. ft., King Square.

J. D. TURNER. Anamuting story is told of Count Munst. r 
of the German Embassy in 
When he was Ambassador to St James’s 
he and his Austrian colleague. Count Beust, 
who arrived together at an evening party, 
were announced in stentorian tones by an 
anxious footman as “ Their Excellent ies 
Count Monster and Count Beast.”

m CDParis.A loaf 600 years old may be seen in 
Derbyshire, England. It was included in 
a grant of land by the Crown in the reign 
of King John, and has remained in the 
Soar family, ot Ambaston, ever since.

The longest single telegraph wire span 
in the world is that across the river Kistna, 
between Bezorah and Sectanagrun, India 
Stretched from one mountain to another, 
the wire is more than 6,000 feet in length.

An untamed swallow, which had its nest 
in a farm near Roubaix, was caught, and 
taken in a cage to Paris, where it 
leased. It returned to its nest in ninety 
minutes, having accomplished a distance ol 
258 kilometres, or over two miles a minute.

UPRIGHT 
Folding о o Beds.

or Sample by mail for
OLinmâCO., MONTREAL.

Ді -p9A~ Send tor Prices. AHS
EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful.

They are Brilliant

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St. Sir William Harcourt has a pathetic in
terest in the death ot Lord l>erbv, seeing 
that if it had occnred a month earlier the 
( hancellor ot the Exchequer would have 
benefited, officially, to the tune of 
£120,000. Such is the amount of the 
succession duties which falls to be paid 
through the demise of this millionaire Earl.

і
HACKNOMORE

Cures
і

яЖА CORNWALL,COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

; poetry in a kiss. It’s 
Like a trunk ? She— ОомЧ Agent for Maritime Province*.SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

c3KOFF Nu MOKb
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

W<LL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
Throat, eto, and are invaluable
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TBV THEM

Professor Garner, who has interpreted 
about two hundred words of “monkey 
tongue” into our own lan 
American. He served in 
army, and for some years, on the plains, 
carried on offenrive and defensive opera
tions against the Indians, an experience 
which developed his extraordinary powers 
of observation.

The greatest steeple-climber in England 
is said to be William Green. He has re
paired titty or more steeples and spires, 
and is sent for from all parts ot the king
dom. His great achievements have been 
in repairing the spire ot Salisbury Cathe 
dral, 404 feet high ; Louth, I Jneolnsbire, 
350 feet ; Grantham, 320 feet ; and a steeple 
in Cambridgeshire, 280 leet.

/» Нате YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.The ear-rings worn bv Italian women in

dicate the part of Italy the wearers belong 
to : the longer the ear-rings the farther 
south the women come from. In the ex
treme south most of the ear rings hang close 
to the shoulders ; in the far north thev are 
quite short.

• [35c. and 5Qo. a bottl* . #
T. B. BaRKER A SONS, St. John, f 
8. McDIARMID, «• I
BROWN A WEBB, Halifax, | .
8IMSON BROS. 4 CO., » { A**n,e*

»-------•)

angusge, is an 
the Confederate

#4One Package equal to two of 
any other make.і

OPrepared byCanada Branch : 4SI St Paul Street, Montreal.
Raid voetmlfor Sample Card ami Boule qf Instruction». G. A. MOORE, st. №.1

During the last four years murders in 
the United States have almost doubled fn 
number, in 18*9 cases of homicide 
hered 3,567 ; in 1892 they reached 0.792.
X et there were only 107 legal executions
last year. The result is an increase in the r™ . t> . ,number of lynchings. . This pRECiois Ointment is the

II the number of persons daily entm„K ‘"““Й °f к Wedici“e‘
the City of London were dispatched from lathing has ever been produced to 
any given station by train, as many as equal or compare with it as a cl rativi
1,977 trains, each conveying 600 persons, and healing application. It has been
would be required for the purpose If the used over 40 years, and always affords
trams were all joined together in a con- relief and always gives satisfaction,
tmuous line, they would extend 221 miles. p- r / , - , ,

ro. r xi v l o , . For Piles-External or Internal, Blind
і he area of New \ ork State equals that or Bleeding ; Fistula in An

of Connecticut, Delaware, District of Bleeding of the Rectum.
Columbia, Maryland, Massachusetts, New immediate— the cure certain.
Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont Ш IT AII IIATFI All
combined. It is greater in sue then Maine If I I UH HALCL OIL
and Maty land together. Add the area of W
,i° New Jersey and the total is less 

than that of New York.

OSold in 8t. John by S. McDIARMID, and E. J.
maiioney, imtiawown. FOR FIFTY YEARS! 

MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP

і JAMES S. MAY $ SOI,t : El* ’ ■

Д•a HUMPHREYS7 Mother--Horrors! Do you play marbles 
1er keep*? Little son—I never keep ’em, 
mamma That’s right. Yes'm I play right 
along until I lose’tm. Please give me five 
cents to buy some more.

The dainty hats in the store windows are 
evidence that milliners know how to trim 
their sales. And the dainty hats on the 
laoies' heads are evidence that the milliners 
know how to sell their trims.

Mrs. Hicks—Why won't you go to Dr. 
Tabernacle's church, dear? Hicks— 1 don’t 
care to associate with that kind of people. 
The last time I went he told them they 
were all poor, miserable sinners.

Merchant Tailors
DOM VILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

mi
Rti
tœSêzstessasï4 “ua*“

Tweaty-lve Cents a Battle.

І ' ? o
Ш QQ“Do novelists make mone) ?” is a qt 

which Mr. Grant Allen has answered 
own satisfaction. His first book “Physio
logical .Esthetics,” was published at a loss, 
ana his scientific work on “The Color 
Sense,” wbieh took him eighteen months 
to prepare, only brought him an average of 
three pounds per annum lor ten years. 
Fiction paye him ever so much better.

France has lost one of its greatest men. 
M. Godilot is dead. His speciality was 
boots. He had an enormous manufactory 
near Paris, probably the largest of its kind 
in existence, and would turn out an order 
for, say, 80,000 pairs of boots for the army 
with the utmost despatch. His name lives 
in the French slang ol the day, for his man
ufacture is so well known that Frenchmen 
commonly talk, not of their boots, but of 
their “godilots.”

uestion
This Season’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.m Do yon Write for the Papers? Xi.i.ll

ФFirst-Class Materials ! If you do, you should have THE
ladder of journalism.
a Text Book for Correspondent», Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS. 
sent on receipt op price, by 

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

o ; Itching or 
The relief is Equitable Prices I

,ЯANDREW PAULEY,
-PFor Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burnt. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

®°ld b7 1>гч*.-1»и, or srnt iKMi-tHUd on receipt of prîëë!
■гхгнактв-вкп. ra, 111A f I « тим St., nw мак.

—J dircovM-ta that the milkman had been и“*l,e “*? be found u hit
leaving us milk from a black cow. у ' у, ™

McBride—I can't appreciate your funny WO /І) ГЛОСО Wffl ЬіГббІ,
fellow « jokes about women who shop but „Ш; , new ANT) FRESH STOCK of Woul.u 
never buy. Snickers—Csn't you? why? Ho«l». penonufly «elected In British, Forelan, sud MeBride The bill, which come in on the STllft^'rn ÏÏd'wortnÜ.MS'G^SS 
hrbt ot evpry month seem to act as a pre- РТт^оіім/tt P ,iusrMtew'
ventlve‘ TO PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Enraged Customer—Look here ; what 
kind of a shop do you call this ? I’ve been 
waiting here over an hour, while my hat is 
being blocked ! Salesman—Yes, ьіг; 
sign outside says : -Block your hat while 
you wait.1

A block of coal believed to be the largest 
ever mined in America was taken out of a

ЄЧ

CDmine in Koslyn, Wash., several days ago. 
It is 24 feet long, 5 feet 8 inches wide, 
4 leet 8 inches high, and weighs 41,000 
pounds. It is, perhaps, the laigest lump 
ever mined in the world, as it is larger than 
tbfe bloc!? England is sending to the Chicago 
F"’.r as a prile epedtiieti

The eclipfie bf tile SUh Whicil occurred on 
April І0 Mb, according to the British 
•ÇMohological 
tion, a recurrence alter a long cycle of 
eclipses of one which took place in 860 В. C. 
< >n that ancient occasion tnere was a tumult 
in Ninevah became of the sun’s face being 
darkened and Shalmeneser It. took posses
sion of the throne, the people believing the 
gods were displeased with its then occu
pant. The story is told on an obelisk in 
the British museum.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a hand seme lithograph for framing. ÜTrial size. 25 Cents.і

Worth Remembering!
FERGUSON k PAGE

Sir Andrew Clark, Mr. Gladstone’s doc
tor. shares the Prime Minister’s devotion 
to High church doctrines. Out of his con
sulting-room in Cavendish Square he likes 
nothing better than a theological bout with 
two or three friends. Sir Andrew ( lark 
has no small skill in such an argument and 
is well read in the theological lite 
In bis consulting-room he is humorous or 
grave, as the nature ol the case may suggest, 
but tor the imaginary invalid he has no pity.

It is an interesting fact that, although 
the Duke of Wellington is tbe ground land
lord of tbe buried city ot Silchester, which 
was deserted by the Romans, it is supposed 
in the fourth century, and never re oc
cupied. he is not at liberty to sell or give 
away the interesting relics which are from 
time to time discovered by the excavators, 
working under tbe Society ol Antiquaries. 
The land was granted by the Crown to the 
Iron Duke, and in course of time it will re
vert to the nation, together with all treasure

The foundations of the fortunes of the Base 
family were laid by William Bass, who, 
rather more than a century ago. built the 
original brewery at Burton. It was his 
grandson, Michael Thomas Bass, father of 
the present Lord Burton, who made the 
name ol the firm famous in every country 
where Englishmen penetrate. Although 
the firms of Bass and Allsopp are by far 
tbe largest, they do not nearly represent 
the brewing industry of Burton, where 

thirty other breweries ; 
Cbarringtons, Buxtons, Manns and Coopes 
all have branch establishments at the 
famous town on the Trent.

The Princess of Wales has the portraits 
ot her family and near relations photo
graphed upon cups and saueere ot tbe most 
delicate china. The phdtogravure is done 
in dull brown. This royal fancy has be
come the fashion, and portraits look out 
from all china milk jugs, cups, teapots, etc. 
Apropos ot this tad was the gilt of several 
young ladies to a popular society man, an 
amateur artist. He has a sumptuous studio 
in London, where he entertains his friends 
at afternoon tea. Some ladies he had en
tertained determined to make him a gilt, 
unique and valuable. Each one had her 
face portrayed in the bottom of a delicate 
china cup, which she presented to the artist.

CURES PILES. O
WAlways carry a large stock and; 

are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches. Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods- 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

§ PROFESSIONAL.and Astronomical associa-

I= 6K0W THIS John L. Carl et on. Clarence H. Ferguson.

Caneton 8 Ferguson,by uring Dr. Edi-onV Fa
mous Pills and Bunds and 
Obesity Fruit Salt; it m ill 
reduce jonr weight with
out dieting ; is perfectly 

the cost is but slight. S' ml for

s Tailor (meeting friend on the street)— 
I thought you said you’d mail me that five- 

bill that you owe me ? Creditor—1 
did mean to, but when 1 went to the post- 
office to mail it I found this placard on the 
walls : “ Post no bills.”

I
Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.

724 Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.I dollar

Д.less and
S our eight column at Ucle on Ob« siiv, sent free. 
S Order goods Iront our stores by mill 01 express 
S Price ol Baud, «2.60 and up. Pdl« «1 to per 
■ bottle, and Fruit Salt «1.00 per bottle. Ad- 
S dress Loring & Co., stores at Dept. 7. No. 116 
S State Street, Chic .go, III. Dept. 39, No. 42 
S West 22nd Street, New York City. Or 
— 39 No. 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, M

Bit

Call at 43 King StreetDR. J.R. McLEAN,A singular custom obtains to this" day in 
some of the towns on the Lower Rhine, 
namely, that of “ selling” maidens at pub
lic auctions. For nearly four centuries, 
on Easter Monday—auction day—the town 
crier or clerk of St. Goar has called all the 
young people together, and to the highest 
bidder sold the privilege of dancing with 
the chosen girl, and her only, during the 
entire year. The fees are put into the 
public poor-box.

The complexity of animal structure is 
marvellous. A caterpillar contains more 
than 2,000 muscles. In a human body are 
some 2,000,000 perspiration glands, 
municating with the surface by ducts, hav
ing a total length ol some ten miles ; whilst 
that of the arteries, veins, end capillaries 
must be very great; the blood contains 
millions of millions of corpuscles, each a 
structure in itself ; the rods in the retina, 
which are susposed to be the ultimate 
recipients of light, sre estimated at 30,000,- 
O00 ; and Meinert has calculated that the 
grey matter of the brain is built ot at least 
600,000,000 cells.

Because the word viking has come to be 
pronounced wfth a long “i” in the first syl
lable, and the “k” basin consequence been 
transferred to the second syllable, the 

1 is that the ancient vt-

' 43Grad. University Penn,, Phils., 1873,1 Wife—Whv, Charles, what do you mean 
by burning our old love letters? Husband 
—1 have been read і 
After I die, some one 
my will might get 
them to prove T w

Moncton citizen—Why are you trying to 
shoot that; deg ? Policeman—He’s mad. 
Citizen—How do you know he’s mad ? 
Policeman—He refused water. Citizen— 
Moncton water? Policeman—Yes. Citi
zen—Bah ! That’s no sign.

A. * J. HAY,gives exclusive attention to Eye, Ear, Throat and 
»I1 forms of Catarrhal disease. Truro : Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ; Амнжввт: Tuesday and 
Saturday; NXwGLAseow : Tbursda> ; ot each week.

ng them, my dear, 
who wished to break 

hold ot them and use 
as insane.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches.
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER аго REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. O(New York and London ) 
DISEASES SuccessrrnxT Твжатжо. 

Market kgoAB*. Houltoh, Maine.
OVERWORKED BRAINS. CHRONIC 

No. 14 J! ^Ministenu Students and others snflerine from

Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, posh 
tively cured, by Haeeltoh’s Vitalizes.

Address enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazel ton, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yenge 
Street, Toronto. Julv 11.1802.

ft :CONSUMPTION\ can be cured by the New Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cured.CANCERScured withoat the °m °f the кві(е* 8. E. POSTEE ft SON.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Daughter- No, father, I cannot marry 

that man. He has red hair. Father—But, 
my dear daughter, that objection doesn’t 
amount to anything. Don’t ) on notice that 
he is almost quite bald, and in a short time 
will not have a single red hair on his head P

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS,BR. J. H. MORRISON,T.PA1TEL0WM0TT, (New York, London aad Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Hose 1 Throat. Aad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

8T. JOHN, N. B. I1вД Union St. - St. John, N. B.
In her advertisement the lady principal 

ot a school mentioned her lad) assistant 
and the ‘ reputation for teaching which she 
bears,” but the printer left out the “which” ; 
so the lady’s advertiement went forth com
mending the lady’s “reputation for teaching 
she bears ”

Mrs. Merton—The baby I’m sure has 
the duc'b ague; first he’s burning up with 
fever and tbe next moment he’s shivering 
with the cold. Dr. Pillum—Well, we’ll 
soon break up the levey, and as for the 
latter symptom, you need 
only a chill in tbe heir.

171 Charlotte Street, i4. John.

there are some CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cener Kill ail Prince In. Streets.

Woolen Goods and Wool HMRRI8 8. FENETY, L.L.B.,
ГBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, 

Office: PugileyN Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Bed Rotate.

I
sar CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

ONTARIO QUIGLEY ft HULUN,
I.ICITORS. NOTARIES, ETC. 
’• BolMlng, Prince** Street,

St. John, N. B.

•Ü SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

popular impression
king was a monarch of the sea. As a matter 
of fact, the word means something very like 
pirate. “Vik” is almost equivalent to 
“wick” meaning creek, bay, or inlet, and 
“ing” is only a suffix of origin, a patrony
mic in some instances, as in the name Buck
ingham. The vikings then, 
the creek, or creekers, unpleasant persons 
who kept their light craft ready at hand in 
creeks and bays to sally fortb and carry 
them to neighboring shores for plunder.

BARRISTER». SO 
Office* : Ritchie

. -k SPRINCHILL. Fiftynot worry, it’s T. QUIGLEY, 
LL.B., Ph.D., L.D., 

Commissioner for

R.F DANIEL MULLIN.BEEFI
: Mauachnsetto.
■ gre“I—I must not listen to you, Mr. C’app- 

head,” protested the blushing girl, with 
eyes downcast. “You are only trifling, 
And—and. besides it is getting late.” 
“Please hear me out. Miss Helen,” plead
ed the infatuated young reporter. “I’ll 
cut it down to 250 words.”

St. John, N. Attg. II, 1802. DAVID CONNELL,
Lireryaii Btarlin Stiftlei, Syiiey St.

P. O. Box 668.

GORDON LIVING8T0N,were sons of
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittance* Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

Thomas Dean, Horses Boarded en reasonable terms 
«V Horae* aad Carriage* on hire. Else Fit-est 
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE ?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 © This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “ Progress” for @ $3.95
HUNDREDS OP THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. HiGET ONE NOW.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
——a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers ot a bright sixteen J)age paper and Webster’s Diction 
greatest offers ever made in the Ma 

Scotia and P. É. I. have recogni

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”
дШ№і і'
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THING SYRUP

tya all pain, care* wind colle, and 
і remedy for diarrhoea.
lily-ire Cents s Battle.

Write for the Papers?
do, you should have THE 
R OF JOURNALISM, 
юк for Correspondents, Re* 
Iditors and General Writers.
ICE, 60 CENTS.

>N RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

.LAN FORMAN,
au Street, New York, N. Y.
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i Remembering!
ERGUSON it PAGE
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liver, Electro Plate. 
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g to the Jewelry busi

est 43 King Street
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Vine Jewelry,American Watche». 

Tlorke, Optical Goods. Etc. 
ADB TO ORDER and REPAIRED.
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Г. JOHN, N. B.
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imvllle Building,
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WILL YOU
kindly read the following letters, which I think will give you a fair idea of the way

16
far irfafid рмйма. lad 

’ снмг will year «hum 
jam tWt Ал «Ш mb ж

TWahegradnaOy 
nd am ж lut mart tried tfai

far іж He fallFOB THIRTY MINUTES. mil

Tto<fateeitbfaoecrn*efa«otuurt- 
ut. fa fact it fa jefa undl fat retold. I 

on tfa fatel run for Ж 
in St. РЖжІ at tfa tfac, red. glucfac 
the Ryan register t — T
name Mr». George 
ton m tfa long, an 
exfawrdr by
leaaion, and ahbongh I fad

wile.”Tfa fatter fad fardly «poke a
make any advance, far fa^eatened to my—

“J)o not be alarmed. Sfa will not 
laugh at yon, ae oAer yoong Indies fare 
tut tfa ignorance to do. Yoe fare been 
ill-treatel air. bat at tfa banda of Mfaa 
Bmmwell you are aaie bom ridicule.”

I perspired at retry pore at tbei unspok
en knowledge of tfa ante of my feeling».

"Well,” said I eonlnaedly. “wbet are 
sour terms’”

“That's business-like,” bet I want to be

She
badly frightened. I think.

Then pen tear» fa tfa old gentleman's 
voice as fa tamed towards my supposed 
wife. Had she notaires been well treated?

stands in a competitive trial as to quality and price ?' (І і: i.wvrs a iwwwrwrs'eswwwrw
WELLINGTON CATERING COMPANY.

-, lACKSOS PAIK, '

mvrrwmrwrrwmaaMwnnmmMrrv
COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION SOFT DRINK CO.,

■adm amtoha prMkga far SW> Water md si Mtor Tswysmsca 
Orlsb m ttoWsriTs Fxirgre-гі.

I
ir scrawl «fleeted eo 
of the dramatic pro- 

belore
beard of Mrs. Trehone, her signature at- 

There is

VOL. 1beatot mothers?
Hed be not here tfa moto indulgent of 
fathers? Was not far fame one ot luxury? 
etc., etc. Yea, she admitted each clause in 
the indictment as it wns checked ов.

"Bat father she nobbed. “1 lose him so

woe»» couwevui txrosmoe,
Tefafam 28, WnWs Fab.

EOONOMAt CHICAGO, Mach Д 1*3. 
ot Royal Dateh Cocoa, Bostom,

CUp от**. M w*
Oremml om«

oftraded my attention. CHICAGO, Mardi t.
in selectingthan any other 

from a long liât ot signatures tfaoee of people 
worth interviewing. Mrs. Tretmne’s slap
dash character* set me wondering what sort

StephawL. Bartlett. Eeqif ittrr 
DBAS 6IB

After athoroegh cosapetitive 
bath fareaea sad ііоммпг. w« 1 
COCOAS sad CHOCOLATE*. e<
______. awddemre yoato bookeere
at tbs World's Cola-bias Kxpocitioa at ear Soda

АГГЖОГЖ1.MY DEAR SIR:—

bdiatVnUVUrtolfbsibJslsaMwnnt

: bank with you. You can meet each other 
this very altemoon, end it you like her, and 
she has do objection to you. mind, then let 
us say fire hundred for my share.”

weaafla ofthat other."
“ Where was this wretched marriage per

formed ?" he inquired, savagely.
*• Milwaukee,*1 answered the girl, in a 

great harry.
“Г11 have it dissolved,** swore the en

raged pater, getting noisy again.
“Let me remind you, su*," I said delib

erately, “ that your daughter is of age (I 
was not sure about it;) that we are legally 
married, and that any amount of talk will 
not alter the fact. 1 must also suggest 

our train leaves for the South at 4 
o'clock we have very little time to devote 
to this sort of thing.**

teat of Ibe «Serrai breede of Geeea.

she was, and nothing was 
than to find out, so 1 handed my card 

to the clerk, pointed to the room, number 
205, and awaited the return of the bell boy.

In five minutes, or thereabouts, he in
formed me that I was to “go right up,** and 
up I went.

“Come in,** called a voice, in answer to 
my tap on the door. 1 entered. Near 
the open fire in an arm chair eat a young 
woman. She wore a white gown ot that 
soft caressing woof that so invariably sets 
off well the wearer’s charms. Rising as 1 
entered she advanced toward me, and her 

betrayed at once the well bred 
I took a mental photograph of 

the face and figure before me. The former 
was oval, well featured, set with a pair of 
lustrous dark eyes and framed in curls ot 
an indefinable colour—half golden, half 
brown. The latter was tall and shapely.

“Pray be seated,** she said, as I began 
to explain why I had asked for an inter
view. Oh, yes,** “I know why you came. 
I have several friends in the profession, 
and in fact, have the greatest regard for 
dailv newspaper writers. They are equal 
to almost anything.**

“You flatter the craft,** I answered. 
Some of us are very retiring. I am —** 

“1 hope you are not, sir?*^ said my 
charming vis-a-vis, leaning impulsively 
forward as she spoke. Her elbow found 
support on the arm of the chair, her chin 
rested on her shapely white hand, and her 
large dark eyes looked straight into mine. 
It was an embarreeemg situation, and I 
confess I hardly knew what to make ot it. 
With an effort I met the gaze of this strange 
young woman, and said inquiringly, “ You 
dislike nervous people ?**

“ I should hate myself if that were the 
case,** replied Mrs. Trehune, “ for I am 

Ob dear, dear, it I only dared

ot a far *0,0— the., far use. by earі ; -MlYowretraly.
By Albert 8- Gage First.

^COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION SOFT DRINK CO.Y< W1WELLINGTON CATERING CO. 1r It is jest aa 
when the pm
undertook to 
expenditure fi 
any dear ide 
down the 
whole city tbi 
than was nee* 
before the uni 
had even at tb 
work, and tbi 
nounced that 
priation had 
body who lool 

. vast amount c 
w .ad the mone

The matter 
council, but і

“I offer nr influence to smooth your 
way, and my influence is strong, and you 
may depend that I shall put your claim in 
the strongest light.**

“If you could guarantee plain-sailing—** 
“In matters of the heart yon must allow 

a ladyto exercise a little discretion,* he in
terrupted. “Never fear, sir, you have only 
a bashfulness against you, and in your 

“ Eh, what ! adding insult to injury Г* he favor are position, wealth, and a manly 
roared. “ Well. ГЙ leave you here for heart.**
the present, but you will hear from me,. » His glowing language filled me with more 
sir,** shaking the cane in my face. “ I'm aelf-eatisfactien than I had fell for many a 
not the man to submit tamely to a rascally 
abduction of this character, 
scoundrel, sir, a d—d scoundrel,** reiterat
ed my angelic father-in-law ; and with this 
choice parting shot he retired, slamming 
the door after him.

“ How did 1 manage it ?” I enquired, 
turning to where the future Mrs. Trehune 
was sitting. She had fainted. Just like a 

! She had the nerve to 
a scene like this undisturbed, to 
anoe, and then when the danger was over.
■he must spoil it all by an exhibition of 
weakness. I rushed to the water, poured 
a glass ot it out and approached the young 
woman. She was recovering, though, be
fore I reached her, and in an instant sat

! \ I AAS.MNNSS

I ! 8. L- Bartlett, Eeq-.8ete Insportor Bf—rinrp*» Rejrs! Psteb Сосеем aad Cbocaisles. Bortau, Маєм.4
DEAR SIR:—

DORP'S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA, we bave decided to me exclusively tbeee goods fa servie* the 
bottom of the original Yiesaa Model Bakery, Midway Plaisance, Worid'a Columbian Exposition.

HENRY A. FLE18CHMANN, Gemcal Maaager.
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day ; and in short I grasped his hand warm
ly, and promised to call in the afternoon at 
his villa. No. 14, Dode street. Longtown.

I was elevated to a certain extent, and if 
Miss Bramwell was anything like comely, 
and did not—well, well, I had nothing to 
fear in that direction, and that was a com-

1 luring the afternoon of my fortunate 
day. I found myself with a slightly palpitat
ing heart ringing the bell of No. 14, which 
in external appearance betokened that Mr. 
l.<ockwood was a man of taste, and must 
have expended large sums on his garden. 
The door opened and a bright, well-dressed 
maid appeared.

“ IgMiss Bramwell in?** I asked timidly.
“ This way sir,** and following her, I was 

conducted ' to the drawing-room, and in a 
moment a tall, graceful creature was mak
ing her way to where I stood. She held 
out her hand, shyly I thought, and I felt 
somewhat encouraged ; but it was sometime 
before we got on fairly speaking terms.

1 scarcely knew how the lime went by. 
My brain was in a whirl ot excitement. 
We had tea, and then she sang and played 
until I was thoroughly infatuated. Finally 
I went away delisted, with a promise to 
call again next day.

The following morning Mr. I»ckwood 
called.

“ Well, are yon satisfied?** he asked with 
a pleasant smile.

“ Is Mim Bramwell ?** I asked.
“ You have nothing to fear,** be answer

ed evasively, “ if you do not mention our 
arrangement, but court her in a true lover’s 
fashion. Cultivate her acquaintance for a 
week or two before yon offer yourself as 
her husband.”

“1 understand,” 1 said, interrupting his 
eloquence,—“a mere matter of form.

‘4fes, yes,” he said quickly.
I nay you?” I said, drawing oat 

my cheque book.
“No, no,” he said, muling at my fiilling- 

ness ; “not until you are accepted."
“Say halt the amount,” I urged. 1
“Not a halfpenny,” he said dieisively. 

“You can go to the villa whenever you like, 
but do not be surprised if you do not aee 
me there, as business often keeps me awsry. 
I will call again this day month ; and he 
departed leaving me in a very comfortable 
state of mind.

It was the day before I was to see Mr. 
Lockwood again, and Miss Bramwell and 
I were seated in the same room where I 
had first become acquainted with her. It 
had been a glorious and happy month, and 
now I was trembling, not from ebynese.but 
because I wished to know it she loved me. 
1 loved her--of that I had no doubt—but 
were my feelings reciprocated? Never 
once during the month had she shown by 
word or look that she knew her uncle’s 
wishes, but had always been kind and some
times even tender towards me. Still she 
was very independent, and I knew that I 
must ask outright which 
a \ leasant thought.

RAILWAYS.tulate you on having obtained the hand of 
Miss Bramwell, my niece.”

“ Your niece ! ” I exclaimed.
“ Yes, my beloved niece, who is worth 

five thousand a year,” be said calmly.
I tank into my chair exhausted, and 

buried my head in my hands.
“ You are not annoyed, Mr. Boscawen ?
“ I—I have been placed in a false posi

tion,” I stammered.
“It was necessary,” said he gravely. 

“You would not marry because you were 
not acquainted with the ways of women, 
apd my niece would not marry because she 
was an heiress, and thought all 
hunters. I conceived the idea of bringing 
you together. I represented to her that 
yon were the son of an old friend, and that 
you had lived a very retired life and that 
you did not know off 1 her fortune. My new 
partner. Mr. Wilkin, represented to you a 

opportunity. It was a chance ; bnte I
__ thankful that my plan has been
tul. I wish you joy, and I am pleased that 
you love one another.”

“I do love her, but can never repay yon 
for your kindness,” I said in a low tone.

“I like to do the best I can for my 
clients.” he replied, “and then l am satis
fied. You had better get married quickly, 
as in two months your fortune will pass

You’re a

YARMOUTH ft AIMPOLIS R’Y.HsMfaX. May 22, Peter Lynch, 77.
St- John. May 21, K. B. Green, SB.
Halifax, May IS, J 
St-John. May И, John F. King. 66.
ПпВа», Мат 1», Richard Power, 63.
ЧС John, May 17, Mary Barahilt, 73.
St. John. May 21. Patrick Coder, 32.
St-Joha, May 21, K. H. Van wart, 32.
Halifax. May 18, Michael McCann. 68.
Yarmouth, May 15, James C- Millar, 77.
Halifax. May 17, Capt. John Sheehan, 38. 
Fredericton, May 12. Joseph Doherty, 64.
St. Stephen. May 16, G. W. L. Abbott, 75. 
Mangerville, May 16, Daniel Sterling, 84. 
Fredericton, May 11, Mrs. Jane Bntler, 84.
Haawell, N. B, May 5, Gilbert Howie. 77.
Cow Bay. N. 8.. May 12. Daaiel McKinnon.
Wood ville, N. 8., May 6, J

« N. B-, May 18, William Power, 60. 
Stanley, N. B-. May 14, Thomas Douglas, 81.
St. Mary's N. B- May 12, Alonso Jewed, 63.
Deer Island, N. B-. May 6, Laura Conley, 34.
Green Hill, N. 8, May 15, Charles Fraser, 76.
Port Medway. ». 8, May 15, J. J.Leteon, 85.
Bay View, N. 8-, May 9, Crtstopber Stark, 85. 
Bocabec. N. B- May 11. William Maxwell. 63. 
Springfield, York Co., May 8, Alex. Love, 80. 
Halifax, May 23, Sarah, wife of Douglas Howe. 
Waweig, N. Вч May 17. Mattie M. Simpson, 33. 
Deer Island, May T, Mn. Lucinda C. Palmer, 72. 
Harrietafiekl, N. 8-, Мат 15. Andrew Uepphvt, 86. 
St. John, May 17, ot apoplexy, George Dickie, 41. 
ТТаШ»т, May 14, Elizabeth, wife of John Foley, 68. 
Steam Mill Village, May 10. William T. Sawyer, 

67.

4 Winter Arrangement.
Smith, 88.

On and alter Thursday, Jan. 8th. US8, trains will 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fallows:

LUTE
11.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
newly and Friday st 12jP0 noon; arrive at Annapolis

LEAVE WHUPOUe-^^JiSS;
466 p.m.; Passengers and Freight Tuesday. Thurs
day aad Saturday at 7-30 aa.; arrive at Yarmouth 
12J0p.m.

way. At Dlgby with City of Moadrello far 8c John 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and from 
St. John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
At Yarmouth with it earners of Yarmouth Steam- 

Go. tor Boston every Wednesday
Mss every Wednesday 
With Stage daily (San- 

rington, Shelburne

fort.
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How can I ever repay you?” she asked. 

“You did it superbly, and George will soon 
be here now (glancing at her watch). My 
dear air,” she went on, “I cannot tell you 
how grateful I am. I shall make Mr. 
Trehune call at your office this evening and 
thank you personally.”

My engagement as Mim Talbot’s husband 
was evidentiv at an end, so protesting that 
I Would willingly have done twice as much 
for her, I withdrew. Trehune came in late 
in the afternoon, and they were married by 
the rector of Christ Church. _ The Kansas 
City young man called on me in the evening 
and insisted on my going to sapper with 
him and the bride. We had a jolly little 
spread of pate de fois gras and champagne 
at the Ryan cafe, and I have never set eyes 
on either of the Trehunes or the venerable 
Mr. Talbot ot Chicago from that moment 
te this.

V. Bent, 92.
day evenfaws; end from 
•nd Saturday mornings, 
day excepted) to audfri 
and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 128 HoDisSt* 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor

General Superintendent.

1

all nerves, 
to do it.”

With a sudden whisk she was out of the 
ehair and pacing back and forth on the 
carpet liked a caged lioness. There was 
very evidently something wrong with Mrs. 
Trehune. Why, good heavens! she was

“ My dear madam,” I exclaimed, “ if I
can be ot any possible service----- ”

“ Oh, I dare not ask it ota stranger,” 
she protested, throwing 
dramatical!). “ And
“ none but a stranger w

The sight of the tears had scattered my 
self possession to the winds. I was ready 
now to fight a duel or two it necessary in 
defense ot this mysterious young person.

“ Ask anything you like,” I said desper
ately. “ I'll do it.”

“Will 
coming 
will do what I 
for you in return. Mine is a case that re
quires immediate and skillful action. You 
will have to use all your finesse, for I have 
not time to explain matters fully. You 
must be patient, then indignanL and finally 
exasperated. Do you understand ?”
“Certainly,” 1 answered promptly. 

Crazy as a March hare was my inward re
flection.

“ And you will do this for a stranger ?” 
inquired Mrs. Trehune.

“ Command me,” I replied.
“Then listen,” she said, drawing her 

chair near to mine, with an apprehensive 
lance at the door. “Iam not Mrs; Tre- 
une. I shall be this afternoon if all goes 

well, but at present I am Clara Talbot. I 
have run away irom my home in Chicago 
to marry Mr. Trehune. He is of Kansas 
City and was to have met me here. I have 
received a telegram from him to say that 
bis train is several hours late. Never mind 
why it was necessary lor me to run away.
It is a family matter. My people have 

Mr. Trehune. 1 met him at the 
house ot a friend in Europe last year. They 
wanted me to marry annh;r man* I fled 
yesterday, alter telegraphing George to 
meet me here. My father has followed me. 
He is in the hotel now ; (another glance at 
the door) his card preceded yours. I sent 
word that I was dressing, and he is waiting 
downstairs. When I read the name on 
your card—a newspaper man—I conceived 
this plan : Will you be my husband tor half 
an hour ? ”

I started up like a scared jick rabbit.
“ Good gracious, madam.” 1 exclaimed, 
“ I don’t Know enough about you to do the 
thing successfully.”

“Oh, try,” pleaded the brown eyed fugi
tive, “ please try.”

“I’ll do it,” I said desperately, and the 
next instant there was a crash. The door 
flew back, and in burst an old gentleman 
with a very red face, from which a couple 
of small eyes snapped angrily as he dashed 
his hat and cane down on the centre table. 
Using the latter as a sort of a rostrum, he 
glared straight at the girl and began to 
rave, ignoring me entirely.

“Well madam ((in a tone ot concen
trated ftiry), what do you mean by this 
disgraceful escapade ?”

“My temporary wife glanced bopt fully 
toward where 1 sat, within easy reach ot 
the old gentleman's cane. Summoning all 
my fortitude I arose and looked the irate 
parent straight in the eye.

“I shall have to request, sir.” 1 said, that 
in addressing this lady you will remember 
that respect is due her as my wife and your 
daughter. You must show her that respect, 
sir. Do you understand P” raising my 
voice a little on the last few words.

••Oh,” shrieked the venerable pater, lit
erally dancing with rage. “So you are the 
blackguard who has inveigled my daughter 
into this idiocy. I’ve a good mind to 
thrash you!” and the cane was raised 
threateningly.

“1 hope you will change yo 
improve your language.” I 
calmly as possible. “Your present 
duct will result in a scandal.”

“Scandal, sir. What could be more 
scandalous than the present state of affairs?” 
be cried.

Things went on in this way 
minutes, until the old man howled 
hoarse, and I could hear the bell boy titter-

Yanaoti, N.B.
h Intercolonial Railway)
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from you.” . . ,

Thus it was all settled, and before two 
month* had expired I was able to speak of 
the former Miss Bramwell as “my wife.” 
Mr. Wilkins never claimed his five hundred 
pounds, but I nevertheless made him a 
handsome present.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trails of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:

/?

up both hands 
yet,” she added, 
ould do.”

Sommeraide, P. E. I. May 16, Dr. D. G. McKay,

Settlement, N. B, May 12, Mrs. Stephen
Express for CampbelltoB, Pu*wssh, Pktoe

and н*ін»х............................................
Express for Halifax..........................................

They were sitting together in the 
light, and he was trying hard to think of 
something pleasant to say. All of a sud
den she gave a slight stiver. “ Are yon 
cold, darting?” he asked anxiously. “I 
will tout my coat round you if you like.” 
“Well, yes,” she said, shyly, with another 
little stiver, “ I am a little cold, I confess ; 
but you needn’t put your coat round me. 
One of the sleeves will do.”

HOW I OBTAINED A WIFE. 18, Albert, son of Frank and Susan 

of heart failure, Mia. Elizabeth 

May 17, T. A, wife of Dr.

7M

ІЇ
Halifax. May 

Sell*, 13.
Benton, May 15,

Hughes, 80.
Middleton, N. 8-,

Croaker, 32.
St. John, Мат 23, Catherine, wife of late Patrick 

Brennan,82.
Oakland*, N. 8-,

Lan*ille, 73.
New Glamrow, May 16. Isabel, wife of William 

McKinnon, 25.
St. Margarets Ват, Мат 15, Amelia,

C. Garrison, 54.

} Express for Anaaex........................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que-My most intimate friends (though I 

hadn’t many) voted me to be a thorough 
fool in love affairs. At the opening of my 
story I was about three-and-twenty, and 
one year before had been left by my bache
lor uncle at the bead of a good business, 
and with a lump sum in Consols.

My uncle had trained me from my yo 
to business, and during his lifetime I had 
stuck closely to it, and must have gained 
the old man’s heart. At any rate he left 
me his money with one hateful provise, 
and that was—I must marry. Why in the 
world he considered that a connubial life 
would add to my comfort I cannot say, 
neither could my lawyer.

It must have been one of bis passing 
whims, for never a woman had ever entered 
his establishment with his permission, and 
he had taken care that I should see as little 
as possible ot the fair sex, let alone speak 
to them.

To some men this provise would have 
been nothing, but to me it was a torture, 
for my reclusive life had given me a mortal 
dread of seeking a wife. 1

year 1 had pondered my 
last injunction, and the more I tboi 
worse I went. A tew intimate 
alarmed at my feeming apathy, and fearful 
that I should let the fortune slip through 
my fingers, kindly introduced me to their 
families.

But the girls seemed somehow or other 
to know ot my predicament, and could not 
refrain from passing jokes at my expense.
I made a fool of myself, I know, and glad
ly returned once more to my own way of liv- 

So far did my feelings carry me that I 
was preparing to give up the fortune, when 
I received a visit Irom a man of gentle
manly appearance. He smiled blandly 
at me, as if master of the situation. I was 
seated in the office at the time.

“This Mr. Boscawen’s office ?” be asked. 
“It is.” I replied laconically.
“And you, I presume, the head of the 

house ?”
“I am.”
“Then to business,"’ he said as he drew 

a ehair towards the fire and sat down. 
“My name is Lockwood, and by circum
stances which I can but judge as fortunate,
I have become acquainted with your be
loved uncle’s proviso, which is hateful to
^ 1 was about to interrupt him but he 
waved bis hand, and continued—

“It is only natural, brought up as you 
have been ; but I, Antony Lockwood, van 
rid vou of all inconveniences.”

“Can you P” I said roused a little by 
bis self assurance, and yet by no means re
lishing his interlerenee. Still, I thought 
that possibly he could assist me. and it so, 
1 had no right to demur.

“Yes, but 1 shall want paying for my 
trouble.”

“You are a matrimonial agent then,” I 
ventured to suggest.

“ Sir,” he said haughtily, “ I have come 
because I think to benefit you, to benefit 
my niece, and to benefit myself ; but I am 
not a matrimonial agent ; far from it.”

“ Well, well, no offence,” I hastened to 
say, feeling more easy now we were making 
a bargain. “ State your ease and let mo 
judge.”

“ Very proper! ” he ejaculated. “ I am, 
in a month or two, going abroad never to 
return, and I must leave my niece behind. 
She is beautiful, refined and well cultivated ; 
but she is penniless,” and he strongly em
phasised the last word.

“ That is of no consequence,” I said, 
trying to look big, but failing signally.

“ Ot course not,” he said. “ You can

16.65.bee, Montreal and Chicago..
“Shall

süoTÆïï Sip,
St- John for Quebec and Mon- 
bleeping Care at Moucton, at

1 you ?” whispered Mrs. Trehune, 
hurriedly toward me. “ If you 

ask I can never do enough

re*s trains 
Max at 7ЛЄj May 8, Elisabeth, wife of DavidI

take through 
o'clock.І і 19.40uth wife of George 

May 13, Mary, wife of late 

Co.. N. B., May «, 

of J. A.

BORN. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :Kempiville, N. 8-,
William Prosser.

Shlrl-y Settlement. Sunbury 
Wm. Malone, 62.

Hardwick, N. B-, May 1, Phoebe, daughter 
Mills, 14 months.

Lock Lomond, N. Bn May 19, George, eon of 
Thomas Jordan, 21.

Halifax, Mar 16, Sarah, daughter of Samuel and 
Emily Tomlin, 14.

St. John, May 21, Anna Bloomfield, wife of late 
Joseph Lawrence.

Bible Hill. N. 8 . May 9. ol conenmpiion, Jane, wife 
of William Johnson.

Tupperrille, N. S., May 15, Mfanie, daughter of 
Кет. J. F. Bent, 50.

EUerahouee, N. 8., May 11, Janie, daughter of John 
and Busan Savage, 9.

W«M.rn Heul. N.8., M.T 1«. Elizabeth, wile ol 
late Martin Wolf, 73.

Moo*ebrook, N. 8., May 11,
William Fergneon, 78.

Upper Mangerville, N. B., May 9, Jacobins, wife of 
late D. A. Sterling. 84.

St. John, May 22, James Andrew, eon of Hon. 
William Boyd Kinnear.

Main River, Weld ford, N. B., May 8, Ieanella, 
wife of Noble Beer*, 39.

Halifax, ot diphtheria. Eleanor, daughter of Peter 
and Kathleen Kennedy.

Middle Sack ville, May 15, Abner, eon of Henry and 
Lavinia HUI, 20 months.

Gnyeboro, N. 8., May 1, Alice, Infant daughter of 
LouM and Alice Marcon.

Truro, May 16, Elizabeth, daughter of D. 8. and 
Barbara Yould, 7 months.

Halifax, May 18. Mary, daughter of Philip and 
Mary McGuire, 8 months.

St John, May 17, Maggie, dang 
John Mailman, two weeks.

Crouch ville, N. В., Norman, *on 
Maggie McLachlan, » months.

Liverpool, N. 8., May 14, of consomption 
son ol late William William*, 19.

Bayer's Road, N. 8., Матів, Jennie, daughter of 
Joseph and Margaret Flemming, 14.

Follv Village, N. 8., May 13, of meningitis of brain, 
Freddie, son of Alexander and the late Margaret 
Smith, 11.

Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)................................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

•bellton.......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

Truro, May 16,to the wife of EU Archibald, a son.
Halifax, May 13, to the wife of John E. Marr, a son.
Moncton, May 21, to the wife of Gordon Blair, a
Dlgby, May 16. to the wife of George Wilson, a son.
Halifax, May 18, to the wife of G. 6. Campbell, a
ТгогоГмау 16, to the wife of William McMillan, a

Somerset,

Kentville, May 19, to the wife of James E. Connell,

Halifax. May 22, to the wife of William Priddy, a 
daughter.

Halifax, May 16, to the wife of F. M. Cotton, a 
daughter.

Htilhz, Me, U, » the wife ol Alex. Slleer, » 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 13, to the wife of F. C. Robbins, a 
daughter.

Dlgby, May 13, to the wife of A. V. Wade, a 
daughter.

Truro, May 13, to the wife of Dr. Chalmers, a 
daughter.-

GrangeviUe.N.B., May 6, to the wife of Mel Colpitis j 
a daughter.

Yarmouth. May 13, to the wife of G. В. C. Burton, 
a daughter.

10.25
10.25

N. 8., May 7, to the wife of Jas. Mullins,

g
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feared ridicule.
uncle’s Tourist Sleeping CarsCatherine, wile of lateFor a

ughtthe 
mends, was by no means West, from Windsor street Station, Mohtbkal, 

as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.seated, ав I said before, in the 
drawing-room, when the following conver
sation took place. She had juet finished 
playing a classical piece, when she turned 
suddenly round and said—

“ You no doubt think it strange that you 
have not seen my uncle, Mr. Lockwood. 
The truth is,” ehe continued, without giv
ing me time to reply, “ he has 
visit to France. He told me you were 
coming, and that I was to welcome you. 
Have I done eo, Mr. Boscawen ? ”

I looked at her curiously, 
no deception in her beautiful 
She evidently did not, could not, know her 
uncle’s plans. .

“ You have indeed made me happy end 
welcome during your uncle’s absence,” I 
said after a moment’s embarrassment.

“ I hope you have not been disappointed 
in not meeting him,” she continued.

“ I hope to meet him shortly.”
“ You will."' He is coming home to-mor

row. No doubt he has written to you."
“No he has not, but he said that I should 

not see him ,for some time and that I was 
to call and see you. Do you know why I 
came. Miss Bramwell !” I asked boldly.

“ Yes : because you are the son of an old 
friend ol my uncle.”

I was still further mystified ; but some
how or other l mustered up courage and 
plunged at once into an avowal ot love.

“Mies Bramwell,” I said, rising and 
ing the room. “ 1 came because 1 desir- 

rry you, and your uncle gave bis 
lie told me you were penniless, 

oth. Will

never seen

DETROIT: CHICAGO.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

Pacific Coat.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the “800 LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
of Second-Clam Passage Tickets to er 

thromgh these pointe, will be accommodated In these 
Cars, on payment о» a small additional charge per

Шві Pm. Agent. Au i tiecl Pm. A£t.
Montreal. ot. Uohh, n. i>.

J. Ritchie,Annapolis Royal, May 4, to the wife of J. 
a daughter.

Charlottetown, P. E. I , «ЧИ to the wife of D.
Gordon, a son.

Sahdy Cove, N. Я., Msy 17,
Saunders, a son.

JoBcnre, N.B., Me, 13, to the wile of George L. 
Townsend, a son.

gone on a to the wife et Ingrammg.

Ш hter of Maggie and 

of Duncan and
ВомЬеШе, N.B., May 11, to the wile of Prick 

Roach, a daughter.
Port Lome, N.8., May 

Corbitt, a daughter.
Roger*ville, N. В., May 7,

Richard, a daughter.
Gay’s River, N. 8., May 19,

8. Elliot, a daughter.

but there was 
countenance. 12, to the wife of George 

to the wife of Placide 

to the wife of Walter

, Charles,

Holden

, Msy 10, by Rev. Father Moriarity, James 
Casey to Kate Connell.

Shohenecedle, M.T И. by Ber. Mr. Turnbull, John 
Anthony to Annie Cox.

Clarendon, N. B., May 8, by Rev. W. Was*, James
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HORSFORD S Acid Phosphate. will leave her wharf at Indlantown,

Monday. Wednesday and Saturday
An agreeable and benefi

cial tonic and .food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of at centi 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works. 
Providence, R. L

afternoons,at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Mom Glen, 
Clifton, Seed’s Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 

on the river. Will leave Hampton 
days at 6.30 a. m. for St. John and 

R. O. EARLE, Captain.

and other points 
Wharf the same 
Intervening points.ed I

consent.
but I can afford to keep us b 
you socept me with my faults ?”

A bright, happy flush crossed ber open 
countenance, as 1 bungled through my de
claration. A sudden inspiration seized me,
I caught her in my arms, and for one rain- 

held her in a fond embrace. I 
cepted. I will say no more upon

nt ; but the more 1 conversed with her 
I became convinced that her uncle 

had not told her ol bis plan
Still I was not satisfied, and it was with 

impatience the next day that I waited дп mv 
office for the appearance of Mr. Lockwood. 
At last the doot opened and in stepped mr 

wyer, wnose name was also Lockwood, 
shook him warmly by the hand.
“ I have just come from No. 14,” he ■sag, і 

to my astonishment. “ and I must congra*

v. Andrew Grey, s.co, .
Three Tripe a Week,

For Boston.
______ AN AND AFTER APRIL

U 17th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eartport, P°rtJ*|»d and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7Д6 stan- 
dard.

Returning, will leave 
ton same days,at 880

fo S^o’n’Wedneeday°trip the steamer will not call

tor*
Freight gaiIi£ill,Ar»«.
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